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D /19/2011 User: G 
Time 10 03 AM ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000680 Current Gregory W Moeller 
Keybank National Association vs. PAL I, LLC, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
8/16/2010 NCOC GWEN New Case Filed - Other Claims Gregory W Moeller 
GWEN Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Gregory W Moeller 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Dvorak, T E (attorney for 
Keybank National Association) Receipt number: 
0027383 Dated: 8/17/2010 Amount: $88.00 
(Check) For: Keybank National Association 
(plaintiff) 
APER GWEN Plaintiff: Keybank National Association Gregory W Moeller 
Appearance T E Dvorak 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
8/17/2010 SMIS GWEN Summons Issued Gregory W Moeller 
9/1/2010 GWEN Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Gregory W Moeller 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Moffatt Thomas Receipt number: 0027674 
Dated: 9/1/2010 Amount: $11.00 (Check) 
9/2/2010 HRSC ANGIE Hearing Scheduled (Summary Judgment Gregory W Moeller 
11/01/2010 10:00 AM) 
9/13/2010 ACSR GWEN Acceptance Of Service Gregory W Moeller 
9/27/2010 GWEN Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Gregory W Moeller 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: BJ Driscoll 
Receipt number: 0028281 Dated: 9/27/2010 
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: PAL I, LLC 
( defendant) 
APER GWEN Defendant: PAL I, LLC Appearance B.J. Driscoll Gregory W Moeller 
10/4/2010 MOTN GWEN Motion for Summary Judgment Gregory W Moeller 
BREF GWEN Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Gregory W Moeller 
Judgment 
AFFD GWEN Affidavit of Suzanne Bagley Gregory W Moeller 
AFFD GWEN Affidavit of BJ Driscoll Gregory W Moeller 
NOTH GWEN Notice Of Hearing Gregory W Moeller 
10/5/2010 MEMO GWEN Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Gregory W Moeller 
Partial Summary Judgment Against PAL I 
AFFD GWEN Affidavit of Amber N Dina in Support of Plaintiffs Gregory VI/ Moeller 
Motion for Partial Sumamry Judgment Against 
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ROA Report 
Case CV-2010-0000680 Current Judge: Gregory W Moeller 
Keybank National Association vs. PAL I, LLC, etal. 
User 
GWEN Notice Of Hearing 
GWEN Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against PAL I 
GWEN Affidavit of Jeff Hart 
KRIS Affidavit of Suzanne Bagley 
GWEN Plainitff's Opposition to PAL I LLC's Motion for 
Summary Judgment and memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion to strike 
GWEN Motion to Strike 
GWEN Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Partial 
Sumamry Judgment against PAL I 
GWEN Notice Of Hearing 
GWEN Second Affidavit of Amber N Dina 
GWEN Second Affidavit of Jeff Hart 
GWEN Reply Brief in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for 
Partial Sumamry Judgment against PAL I 
ANGIE Minute Entry 
Hearing type: Summary Judgment 
Hearing date: 11/1/2010 
Time: 10:06 am 
Courtroom: Brent J. Moss District Court 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Angie Wood 
Tape Number: 
Party: Keybank National Association, Attorney: T 
Dvorak 
Party: PAL I, LLC, Attorney: B.J. Driscoll 
GWEN Memorandum Decision 
GWEN Judgment $16,884.41 
ANGIE Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/24/2011 10:00 
AM) 
GWEN Civil Disposition entered for: PAL I, LLC, 
Defendant; Keybank National Association, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 1/3/2011 
GWEN Rule 54(b) 
GWEN Motion for Reconsideration 
GWEN Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration 
GWEN Notice Of Hearing 
GWEN Plaintiff's Opposisiton to PAL I LLC's Motion for 
Reconsideration 
GWEN Affidavit of Thomas E Dvorak in Support of 
Plaintiff's Application for Costs and Attorney's 
Fees 




Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
/19/2011 
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ROA 
Case CV-2010-0000680 Current Judge: Gregory W Moeller 
Keybank National Association vs. PAL I, LLC, eta!. 
User 
GWEN Plaintiff's Application for Costs and Attorney's 
fees 
GWEN Reply Brief in Support of Motion for 
Reconsideration 
ANGIE Minute Entry 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 1/24/2011 
Time: 11 :35 am 
Courtroom: Brent J. Moss District Court 
Court reporter: David Marlow 
Minutes Clerk: Angie Wood 
Tape Number: 
GWEN Objection and Motion to Disallow Award of Costs 
and Attorney's fees 
GWEN Notice of Voluntary Dismissal without Prejudice 
GWEN STATUS CHANGED: closed 
GWEN Civil Disposition entered for: Barney Dairy, INc, 
Defendant; Barney, Dell J, Defendant; Barney, 
Dell Ray, Defendant; Barney, DJ, Defendant; 
Christensen, Brian, Defendant; Davis, Lois, 
Defendant; Davis, William, Defendant; Parkinson, 
LA, Defendant; Keybank National Association, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 2/8/2011 
GWEN Memorandum Decision of Reconsideration 
CHANTELLE Brief in Support of Objection ans Motion to 
Disallow Award of Costs and Attorney's Fees 
User: G 
Judge 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
Gregory W Moeller 
GWEN Reply in Support of Plaintiffs Application for Costs Gregory W Moeller 
and Attorney's fees and Opposition to Motion to 
Disallow 
GWEN Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Gregory W Moeller 
Supreme Court Paid by: Driscoll, B.J. (attorney 
for PAL I, LLC) Receipt number: 0001659 Dated: 
3/17/2011 Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: PAL I, 
LLC (defendant) 
GWEN Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of Gregory W Moeller 
Transcripts For Appeal Per Page Paid by: Smith 
Driscoll Receipt number: 0001660 Dated: 
3/17/2011 Amount: $200.00 (Check) 
GWEN Affidavit of Amount Due on Writ of Execution Gregory W Moeller 
GWEN Writ Issued Gregory W Moeller 
GWEN Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Gregory W Moeller 
by: Givens Pursley Receipt number: 0002456 
Dated: 4/20/2011 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
GWEN Affidavit of Amount Due on Writ of Execution Gregory W Moeller 
GWEN Writ Issued (Bonneville County) Gregory W Moeller 
Thomas E. Dvorak (ID State Bar ID# 5043) 
Amber N. Dina (ID State Bar ID# 7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 




Attorneys for KeyBank National Association 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINSON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DA VIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA VIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 




COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE 
OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
CREDITOR'S BILL 
COMES NOW, KeyBank National Association, a national banking association, by and 
through its counsel of record, Givens Pursley LLP, and for causes of action against the above-
named Defendants, pleads, alleges and avers as follows: 
COMPLAiNT FOR QUiETTiTLE OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
CREDITOR'S Bl,LL 
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I 
1. Plaintiff KeyBank National Association, a KeyCorp Bank ("KeyBank") 1s a 
national banking association doing business in the state of Idaho. 
2. Defendant PAL I, LLC ("PAL I") is an Idaho limited liability company. 
3. Defendant Brian Christensen ("Christensen") is an individual who is believed to 
reside in Madison County, Idaho. 
4. Defendant L.A. Parkinson ("Parkinson") is an individual who is believed to reside 
in Madison County, Idaho. 
5. Defendant Barney Dairy, Inc. ("Barney Dairy") is an Idaho corporation. 
6. Defendant D.J. Barney ("D.J. Barney") is an individual who is believed to reside 
in Madison County, Idaho. 
7. Defendant William David ("W. Davis") is an individual who is believed to reside 
in Madison County, Idaho. 
8. Defendant Lois Davis ("L. Davis") is an individual who is believed to reside in 
Madison County, Idaho. 
9. Defendant Dell Ray Barney ("Dell R. Barney") is an individual who is believed to 
reside in Madison County, Idaho. 
10. Defendant Dell J. Barney, doing business as Barney Towing and Recovery ("Dell 
J. Barney"), is an individual who is believed to reside in Madison County, Idaho. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
11. Jurisdiction and venue are proper before this Court. The amount in controversy 
exceeds in value $10,000.00. 





12. On or about April 16, 2007, KeyBank did loan to Tri-Steel Construction 
Company, Inc. ("Tri-Steel") the amount of $150,000. Said loan is identified by KeyBank in its 
internal records as the 2382555007 loan (the "2007 Loan"). 
13. As security for the 2007 Loan, Tri-Steel executed a certain commercial security 
agreement on April 16, 2007 (the "2007 Commercial Security Agreement"), a true and correct 
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
14. Pursuant to the 2007 Commercial Security Agreement, the following was pledged 
as collateral: 
All inventory, equipment, accounts (including but not limited to all 
health-care insurance receivables), chattel paper, instruments 
(including but not limited to all promissory notes), letter-of-credit 
rights, letters of credit, documents, deposit accounts, investment 
property, money, other rights to payment and performance, and 
general intangibles (including but not limited to all software and all 
payment intangibles); all oil, gas and other minerals before 
extraction; all oil, gas, other minerals and accounts constituting as-
extracted collateral; all fixtures; all timber to be cut; all attachments, 
accessions, accessories, fittings, increases, tools, parts, repairs, 
supplies, and commingled goods relating to the foregoing property, 
and all additions, replacements of and substitutions for all or any part 
of the foregoing property; all insurance refunds relating to the 
foregoing property; all good will relating to the foregoing property; 
all records and data and embedded software relating to the foregoing 
property, and all equipment, inventory and software to utilize create, 
maintain and process any such records and data on electronic media; 
and all supporting obligations relating to the foregoing property; all 
whether now existing or hereafter arising, whether now owned or 
hereafter acquired or whether now or hereafter subject to any rights 
in the foregoing property; and all products and proceeds (including 
but not limited to all insurance payments) of or relating to the 
foregoing property. 
(the "2007 Collateral"). 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
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15. April 23, 2007, KeyBank did file a UCC Financing Statement with the Idaho 
Secretary of State perfecting its interest in the 2007 Collateral as Filing No. B2007-1024332-4 
(the "2007 Financing Statement"). A true and conect copy of the 2007 Financing Statement is 
16. On or about December 5, 2008, KeyBank did enter into a Business Loan 
Agreement and did loan pursuant to said agreement the amount of $150,000 to Tri-Steel (the 
"2008 Loan"). 
17. In connection with the 2008 Loan, Tri-Steel executed a certain commercial 
security agreement on or about December 5, 2008 (the "2008 Commercial Security Agreement"), 
a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
18. The description of collateral for the 2008 Commercial Security Agreement was 
substantially the same as the description of collateral in the 2007 Commercial Security 
Agreement (the "2008 Collateral"). 
19. On February 23, 2010, KeyBank did file a UCC Financing Statement with the 
Idaho Secretary of State perfecting its interest in the 2008 Collateral as Filing No. B 2010-
1075267-4 (the "2008 Financing Statement"). A true and correct copy of the 2008 Financing 
Statement is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
Tri-Steel Judgment 
20. Key Bank brought suit against Tri-Steel in District Court of the Seventh Judicial 
District for the State of Idaho in and for the County of Madison, as Case No. CV-10-191 (the 
"Original Lawsuit") for breach of the 2007 and 2008 Loans. 
21. In April, 2010, KeyBank learned that Defendant PAL I had caused the Madison 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE OR ALTERNATIVFI y FOR 
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County Sheriff to serve a writ execution and notice of attachment against certain property 
belonging to Tri-Steel. 
22. On April 28, 2010, KeyBank's counsel sent PAL I's counsel a letter stating that 
the property PAL I sought to seize was Key Bank's secured collateral (the "Key Bank 
Collateral"). KeyBank informed PAL I that it had no right to seize or sell the KeyBank 
Collateral, and that if any sale of such property occurred, Key Bank would retain all rights it had 
in the KeyBank Collateral, including a right to the proceeds from the sale. A true and correct 
copy of the April 28, 2010 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
23. Key Bank subsequently learned that the Madison County Sheriffs Office had 
scheduled an auction of the Key Bank Collateral on June 9, 2010 (the "Auction"). 
24. The Original Lawsuit was reduced to a default judgment on June 1, 2010, in the 
amount of $296,500.10 plus interest on the same at the statutory rate of 5.625% annually from 
and after the date of judgment, plus attorneys' fees in the amount of $9,349.05 (the "Judgment"). 
A true and correct copy of the Judgment is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
25. The Judgment also provided that KeyBank was entitled to a writ of possession 
against Tri-Steel directing the Sheriff to put Key Bank in possession of the 2007 Collateral and 
the 2008 Collateral and authorizing KeyBank, upon its receipt of said collateral, to utilize its 
non-judicial remedies under the Uniform Commercial Code. 
26. The Judgment has not been satisfied. 
27. On or about June 4, 2010, KeyBank sent the Madison County Sheriffs Office a 
writ of execution for the KeyBank Collateral and instructed the Sheriff to seize the KeyBank 
Collateral. 
28. Following unproductive telephone conversations with the Madison County 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
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Sheriffs on June 8, 2010, KeyBank sent the Sheriff's Office amended instructions to its 
writ, which stated in part: 
As we discussed today, and pursuant to the enclosed Security 
Agreement and UCC filing, KeyBank has a perfected security 
interest the personal prope1iy of Tri-Steel Construction Company 
that is scheduled for sale on June 9, 2010 at 10:00 a.m. Notably, 
KeyBank also has a perfected security interest in all proceeds from 
the sale of the property. See Security Agreement, p. 1, Collateral 
Description (D) ("All proceeds ... from the sale, destruction, loss or 
other disposition of any of the property described in this Collateral 
sect10n... . . ") 
Therefore, KeyBank requests that you postpone the sale for one 
week until the creditors have time to obtain a court order regarding 
the distribution of proceeds. If you choose to proceed with the sale, 
please hold all the sale proceeds in a trust account until you receive a 
com1 order instructing their distribution. 
A true and correct copy of the amended instructions to the Sheriff are attached hereto as Exhibit 
G. 
29. On June 8, 2010, Key Bank also sent PAL I's counsel a letter, stating in part: 
KeyBank requests that you postpone the sale until we can obtain a 
court order regarding the priority of our interests in the property. If 
you choose to proceed with the sale, please instruct the Sheriff's 
office to hold all the sale proceeds in a trust account, so we can then 
litigate over their distribution. If you proceed with the sale and fail to 
retain the proceeds in a trust account, Key Bank will hold PAL I fully 
responsible for its lost collateral and proceeds. 
A true and correct copy of the June 8, 2010 letter to PAL I is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
30. PAL I did not instruct the Sheriff to postpone the sale or hold the sale proceeds in 
a trust account as requested by KeyBank. 
31. On June 9, 2010, counsel for KeyBank spoke with Troy Evans, the Madison 
County Prosecutor in charge of civil matters. Mr. Evans stated that he had advised the Madison 
County Sheriffs Office to postpone the sale for at least a week to allow the competing creditors 
to resolve their issues. Mr. Evans also advised the Sheriffs Office that should they proceed with 
COMPLAiNT FOR QUIET TITLE OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
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the Auction, should advise potential purchasers that they will buying heavily liened 
property. 
32. Despite Mr. Evan's counsel, the Madison County Sheriffs Office refused to 
postpone the Auction or hold the sale proceeds in trust. 
33. On June 9, 2010, upon learning the Auction had proceeded as scheduled, 
KeyBank's counsel sent a letter to the Madison County Sheriffs Office, which stated: 
It is my understanding that the sale went forward today as scheduled 
despite KeyBank's objections. Please provide me with detailed 
accounting of the sale that includes a list of each item that was sold, 
the name and address of the purchaser and the price the purchaser 
paid for the item. 
A true and correct copy of the June 9, 2010 letter to the Madison County Sheriff's Office is 
attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
34. To date, the Madison County Sheriff's Office has failed to provide KeyBank with 
(a) any accounting of the Auction or (b) any proof of service or other documentation regarding 
KeyBank's June 1, 2010 writ of execution. KeyBank therefore has no adequate remedy at law. 
35. In response to a request from KeyBank's counsel, on June 29, 2010, counsel for 
PAL I provided a copy of the accounting it received from the Madison County Sheriffs Office 
(the "Sheriff's Accounting"). A true and correct copy of the Sheriff's Accounting is attached 
hereto as Exhibit J. 
36. Page 2 of the Sheriff's Accounting states that $16,884.41 was disbursed to 
counsel for PAL I (the "Sale Proceeds"). 
in full. 
COUNT 1 
Quiet Title and Declaratory Judgment 
(Against PAL I, LLC) 
37. The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
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38. Idaho Code Section 6-101 provides, in pertinent part: "[a]n action may be brought 
by any person against another who claims an estate or interest in real or personal property 
adverse to him, for the purpose of determining such adverse claim." 
39. The KeyBank Collateral is personal property within the meaning of Section 
6-101. 
40. As a secured creditor with priority over PAL I, a mere unsecured judgment 
creditor of Tri-Steel, Key Bank has a legal right to all resulting proceeds from the Auction of the 
KeyBank Collateral. 
41. PAL I claims an interest in said proceeds adverse to Key Bank. 
42. Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment of this Court decreeing and declaring that said 
KeyBank Collateral is subject to the security interest of Plaintiff, Plaintiff is entitled to the 
execution of the same pursuant to the Judgment, and the Key Bank Collateral is not subject to any 
claim by PAL I. 
43. Plaintiff further requests the Court order Defendant PAL I to pay over to 
KeyBank all Sale Proceeds that it received from the June 9, 2010 Auction. 
in full. 
COUNT2 
Quiet Title and Declaratory Judgment 
(Against Buyer Defendants) 
44. The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth 
45. Count 2 is plead in the alternative to Count 1. 
46. Upon information and belief Defendants Christensen, Parkinson, Barney Dairy, 
D.J. Barney, W. Davis, L. Davis, Dell R. Barney, and Dell J. Barney (collectively, the "Buyer 
Defendants") purchased certain items of the KeyBank Collateral at the Auction on June 9, 2010. 
COMPLAINT FOR QU!ET T!TLE OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
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Idaho Code Section 6-101 provides, in pertinent part: "[ a ]n action may be brought 
by any person against another who claims an estate or interest in real or personal property 
adverse to him, for the purpose of determining such adverse claim." 
48. The KeyBank Collateral is personal property within the meanmg of Section 
6-101. 
49. As a secured creditor in the KeyBank Collateral, KeyBank has a legal right to 
possession of the Collateral. 
50. Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment of this Court decreeing and declaring that said 
KeyBank Collateral is subject to the security interest of Plaintiff, Plaintiff is entitled to the 
execution of the same pursuant to the Judgment, and the Key Bank Collateral is not subject to any 
claim by the Buyer Defendants. 
51. Plaintiff further requests the Court order the Buyer Defendants to give KeyBank 
possession of the Key Bank Collateral they purchased at the July 9, 2010 Auction or, if they have 




(Against PAL I, LLC) 
52. The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth 
53. Count 3 is plead in the alternative to Counts 1 and 2 and only in the event that the 
Court determines the relief sought in those Counts is not appropriate. 
54. Due to the failure of the Sheriff to follow the instructions of KeyBank, and the 
absence of another procedure to vindicate KeyBank's title and right to the KeyBank Collateral, 
KeyBank is without an adequate remedy at law, thereby justifying invoking the equity 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE OR ALTERNATIVELY FOR 
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jurisdiction of this court for a creditor's bill. 
55. As a secured creditor with priority over PAL I, a mere unsecured judgment 
creditor of Tri-Steel, Key Bank has a legal right to all resulting proceeds from the Auction of the 
KeyBank Collateral. 
56. Plaintiff therefore requests the Court order Defendant PAL I to pay over to 
Key Bank all Sale Proceeds that it received from the June 9, 2010 Auction. 
4 
Creditor's 
(Against Buyer Defendants) 
57. The foregoing paragraphs are incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth 
in full. 
58. Count 4 is plead in the alternative to Counts 1, 2 and 3 and only in the event that 
the Court determines the relief sought in those Counts is not appropriate. 
59. Upon information and belief Defendants Christensen, Parkinson, Barney Dairy, 
D.J. Barney, W. Davis, L. Davis, Dell R. Barney, and Dell J. Barney (collectively, the "Buyer 
Defendants") purchased certain items of the KeyBank Collateral at the Auction on June 9, 2010. 
60. As a secured creditor in the KeyBank Collateral, KeyBank has a legal right to 
possession of the Collateral. 
61. Plaintiff therefore requests the Court order the Buyer Defendants to give 
KeyBank possession of the KeyBank Collateral they purchased at the July 9, 2010 Auction or, if 
they have sold the KeyBank Collateral, pay to Key Bank any proceeds they have received. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
In order to vindicate its rights, KeyBank has been forced to retain counsel. Key Bank is 
entitled to an award of its reasonable costs and attorneys fees incurred in this matter pursuant to 
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Code Section 12-120 and the agreement(s) between KeyBank and its debtor. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff KeyBank National Association prays for the following 
relief from this Court: 
1. For judgment in its favor on all counts in the Complaint; 
2. For the specific relief sought in each of the above-said counts; 
3. For an order awarding KeyBank its reasonable costs and attorneys' fees on the 
basis set forth above in the amount of $5,000.00 in the event of a default judgment, or in such 
other and further amounts as may be proven at the appropriate time in the proceedings; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem appropriate in the 
premises. 
)'7(t/ 
DATED this 2 day of August, 2010. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
,;:iif£JL 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Attorneys for KeyBank National Association 
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Cai\lllcferijfti<l!r,. Gmntw \Q l..cndw o :Jt1t;t1rlty in tho ~n to ni::unt the 
Im tllli Ag11l(!a;rne1-rt with rllspact to '!mt """''"""'"'"• in ..dd!iion to 11!1 otMI' righb 
COl.l.ATilAAI. DESCffll'TlOI\I "Co!lat.,,-al" as used in this Agreement means the following described property. whether row owned or 
hereafter acqui,ed, or hereafter wherever loe111ed, In which Granter IS gMng to I.ender .i ;ecurity interest for 
uw, payment of the o( all uruclar the Note and this Agmamem: 
All lnvantOf)', to oil ho,itth-car11-imw11rn:e re,:,<lilmblesl, ch..ttel 
but not limited iett«s of credit. deposit aceounta, 1rnt11st~~ 
ether rl!ihtlJ to lnrt not to all Httwme ana 
ell. gas llf!d -owm GOi»litmmg mi·extr'l'ctn 
t!mb$r to be CUI: 1111 ~H. r,,p,iin<, et»pplles, and coimw~d!ld gooda 
ti> 1.1M fllrosoin!J property. 111.d1wlmions tor or any pm of the foreoc!ng propimrty; ...U ln:wmm:& 
r.mmdlf relrotlns to tho begolng to ihe foregMlg p;operty: ell rec:o,ob 1111d data 4md fflllllldded aoftwim, 
toll!llng to th@ foregoing PfllPllrtv, @(11.dpmimt. Inventory iu,d softwsr" to miliH, cT11ate, rmiinuln and ~ my tiudl re1:orda end 
dam on elM.U'onfo media: ell'ld 1111 auppgrtlng ob!i~ t«lllring to the fo..,golng p<operty; all wl111thar now eidnng or tnm,1:1\'t'll:t wing, 
whe111er now owned or kelifter &equlrod or wl!lillher now a, hereafter wbjec:t to fil!\Y rlghu in tha foregclng property; 1111d d products and 
p,oce11ds llm:l~g but not limit<ld to lilt IMU-p~l of ct rell!l!ng to tho foregoing propeny. 
In addition, the word "Collateral" .afso lncludas all the following, whether now owned or hereafter acq11irad, wheth« now exisiing or hereafter 
artslng, and whatever located 
!At All accessinna, attachments, aeeessork!:r.:, toots, parts. supplies, replaeemems of and· additfOns to any of the eellateral described herein, 
whether eddea now « later 
CBI All products and produce of anv of the property daSCl'llled In this Collateral section. 
(Cl All eoc.ounts, gen~at lntaoglbt~. instruments, rents. monlas, payments, and all other rights, ari!iing wt of ii uie. irn1ss, eonslgmrnmt 
or other dfsposmon of any of 1ht, property described tn this Collateral section 
101 All proceeds linclllding inSU1ance proceeds) from th8 salv, d!ISlfUctlon, IQ$s, or other disposition of any of the prop&rty described ln this 
Collateral seclion. and sums due ftom a third party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or from that party's lnwrer, wtietller due 
tD Judgmem, settlement or other process. 
(El All records and data relating to arry of the property described en this COiiaterai section. whether In the fonn of a writing, photograph, 
mictofilm, microfiche, or uklCtrOfllC media, together with all of Grantor's right. title, and intl!l'est In and to all computer software requited to 
utiliZe, create, maintam. and process any such reoordi. or data on electronic media 
CROSS-COIJ.ATERALIZATION. In addition to the Note, I.his Agreement secures en obligations, debni and llablfrtles, plus interest thereon, af 
GranWf to Lender, or any one or more of thffll, u waD as all dams by Lender agl/llllst GrantQJ' or any one or more of them, whether now 
existing or hereafter arising, whether related or unrelated to the purpose of the Note, whether 11o1Untary or otherwise, whillher due at not due, 
direct or inditect, dete,mined or um!etermlned, absolute or contin9ent, Uquldated or unliquidat&d, whether Grantor mav be !labia individually or 
Jointly with others, whether obllglllvd as guarantor, surety, accommodation PartY or otherwJH, and wherther recovery upon sueh amoonts mav 
be 01 hereafter may beeome barred by llllVf st&tut& of Hmitations, and whether the obligation to repay such amounts may be or heteemir may 
become oth;!rw!se Ull91lfo«:ellbta. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender raserves a right of ntaff in all Grantor's accoullt$ 'lllltth I.ender (whether 
eheoklng, savings, or some other account! This includes ell acwun1S GrantOJ' holds jointly with 50meone e!Ge and an 11ceounts GranlW may 
open in the future. However, this doe5 not irn:lude any IRA or Keogh accounis. or any trust accounts for which setoff wauld be prohibited by 
law. Grantor authoriZOS lendef, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the lndebtedne5S against any 
and all sueh accounts 
GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLAYERAt.. With r-8Ct to the Collateral, Granter represents 
and p,omilies to Lender lhat 
Paff~ of Socurity Interest. Grentcr agrees to teke whatever actions ara requested by lender 10 p~ and conllnuo Lender's sec:utlty 
lntereGt In the Callateral. Upon request of Lender, Grantor will daJiver to Lender any and all of the documents evlclancing or oom;tiMing the 
Collateral, and Grentor WIP note leruler•s Interest IIPOfl aov and all ehettel paper and lnsttumenis If not delivered to Lelllfer for possesstoo 
by Lander. This is II continuing Sacurlty Agreement end will continue rn effect even though all or env part of the lndebtednna: ls paid In fuO 
end even though for e penod of time Gr- may not Ila indebted to Lendor. 
Noticos to lender. Graritor wlU promptly notify lender in wrttlng at Lender's address. shOwn above. (or such other addresses 8IJ l.endur may 
dMlfttlAtA fmm ....,.. "",-..1 -- .... ~-· "' ...._ __ "" ,,_ __ ._ -.,me. 121 change In Granttlr's anumud busine11& name(sll (3) chanue 




,,-,arrar,em,enl of the Cornoratio,n 111 Grnntor's principal 
!6} cl1ang<1 Granto,',; -0r11anil:aUoi1, ot llc!sioos;; or 
any other aspect of Grantor directly o; ll.snder No in 
or state of Ol'gar&:ra1wn vJi!I tah effee1 until after Lemisr 
The mmcllilcin ami of this Alli'EiSJ'll~!n O!YVW.runc, Gra,m:,r or I<; which 
a party, and itS certifi®ta or §rticles Agr0ement. 
C,,,!awlll. io tha extent 1tw Collateral of aooounts, chattel pi;pe,, or general 1n1,a1111llllias, 
r.,,mn,ru-,cl~I Ox!e, the Cohateral 1s ;;nfrm:eable in accMdllrn:e with its terms, ill Qenuine, and fully 
cc,1~1mifl9 form, content and m11."Vler and axeculion, and all 
h1rv@ 11uthoritv eapa,::;ty to l!ml as ttiev appear to be on 
to a S?CU!ity Interest in favor Lender, thl:! ,11;:c:Qum be a good and valid account mnrA~en,inn 
fide i11del/1,eonei;s !!lcurred by lh<G accolJTit debtor, for held s11blect 10 dalivarv lnstructioml or !l1<1vic1v,;1v 
pursuant to e c.:mtract l>f sale, or for services by Grantor wllh or Cor Ille accoum a,; Atr,eemant 
remains in effect, Grantor shall not, without written commnt. compromise,, settle, a!Jjust, or el!'teind payment l!lldi)r or with 
teg,ard to any sucllo Accounts Th:;,re shall ii& no or counterclaims against .,r,y of ttllil C<:,llatwal, and no agreement shall h<1w been 
mildiil 1,mr:ler whleh any deductions or discounts may be olaimoo conc@min9 11w Collateral except !hose disclosed to t.en(ler In wrilll't(l. 
l.oeatlon of th@ Colll:I~. Except 11'1 the ordl11ery course of Gramor'i; bul:ineJs, Granter agrees t~ k!;~p the Collateral tor to the el<!OOt the 
Collateral consists of intaflgib!a pr~rtV such ss "ccounts o:r Intangibles, Iha r<!<:Ords conc.lfntng the Collateral lit Grantor's 
addrnss shown abovs or at soch other k>eatlons as are llmdet, Upon t.eooer·s request, Grantor w!II dillhter to Lender lrl form 
satisl'aciorv iO lender a schedula of re11I proµ,,rties and ,slating to GrenU>r'a op<!!~, llimitlltlon too 
following: 111 all proplltty Grnntor owns or Is {2) i!!ll rel!! property Gi'antor Is renting or raarung, storage f11C11ities 
Grentor o-. rents, lease,;, or uses, and {4) 1111 where Collateral 111 ar mey l:!e kli:111:ad 
Removal of the Co!lm<mrt. the sales of shall oot remove 
the Collateral from without prtor wrttten c-nr. To extent that Um cor;sists of vtillic;les,, or 
crtte1 titled or pernm any acllon which would require 11pplication for c:enilicetes of title for the vehicles 
outside the prlor written oon$ent Gr.1ntor 6hall, vmenever r.iquested, advise lend!ll of tlw elll!Ct location 
cf the Collateral 
Tt11t1~act1cn, Cotlaumil. Except f"'1 inventory sold or accounts collooted in the ordinary coorse of GrMlor's llusiness, or as 
otherwise provided rn 'lh1,: Agreement, Gramor shall not sell, ofter to sell. or otherwise 1nmsfer or dispose of the Collateral. WhDu 
Grantor Is not In default under this Agreement, Gfantot may sell invento,y, but only in 1he ordinary Cl)Ul'Sll ol its business and only tu buyers 
; who qu!l!ify as a buyer In the ordinary course of business. A sale In th<I ordinary courser of Gmn~or's business do@S rtot mcl!J<l@ a tnansfor in 
partial or total satisfacli!m of a debt or any bulk sale. Gramor shall not pledge, monga11e, oncumbor or otl!etwtse permit th@ Coll111mel tl) 
be subject to anv lien, saeutify intmest, en<,:11mhrance, or charge, other than the socurity imarest provided for in this Agrewmmt. Without 
the prior written can:,ant of Lender This inclucl<:1$ eecurJty interests awn if junior In right to the security Interests Q<snted under this 
Agreement. Unless waived by Lender, aft proceed:s from any disposition of the Collateral (for whatever reason) shall be hald In trust for 
Lender aod shall not oo commlrlgled with any othor funds; provided howel/8', !his requirement shall not corumruro oonsent by I.ender to any 
sale or other di,:;pomtion. Upon receipt, Grnntor shall immediately deflvsr any such ptooeeds to Lender. 
Titlo, Qrantor rel)fOOeots l!nd warrants to Lender that Gramor hold,:; good il nd mar~ble title to the Collateral, free and clear of all liens 
and em:umbfsnces except for me lien of this Agreement. No financing statement covenng any of the Collateral ii; on me In any pul,lic 
office other man those which reflect the secutlty lnterBSt created l:ly this Agreement or to which Lender ha$ s;,ecifical/v consmlad, 
Grsntor shall defend lender's rights m the eonateral agalnSt the daims and dertiands of 11n oli111l' persons. 
Rap,ws and MalntMMC@, Grantor agrees to keep aPd maintain, ,md to C1luss othm; to l:eep and malntmn, II» Collateral in good Ol'dar, 
repair and i:anditlon st all times whilit this Agreemem remains in effect. Grantor further agrees to pay when due alt cleims for work done 
oo, or sennces rendered or m..ierllll fwnl$hed in oonrn1ctioo Wilh the Collateral eo that no lien or encumbrance mav !MIi' attach to or be 
flied against tile Collateral 
lnspacdon of Ccllllilll!fal. lender and lendlir'$ designated representatives and agents shall have the right at all reasonable time:,. to examine 
and 1ns11sct 1he Collatel'IIS wherevef located ' 
Taxes, Ass"""'9'1ts end Uern.. Grantor wlll pay when due all tw,;es, a&Gessmants and r11111S upon the Collllter81, tts use or operation, vpon 
thls Agreement, upon any promlGSOry note or notes evidencing th& Indebtedness, or upon any of the other Rafatad Documents. Grantor 
may wlthlt<>ld anv such payment or may elect to contest any lien If Grantor iS in good faith c:onductlng 11n appropriate proceeding to c:antesl 
the obligation to pay and so long as Lender's intereet In the Collatefal is not jeopa«lized in lender's $Ole opinion. If the Collateral IG 
subjec:ted to a lien which Is oot discharged wrthm fifteen C161 days, Grantor shaft deposit With Lender c;sh, a sufficient eorporllte wrety 
bond or odler security Htisfactory to lender in en amount adequate to provide for the discharge of the fien plus any Interest, costs. 
reasonable fltklmevs' fees or other charges that could acCfUe as a result of forectosura or sale of the Collateral. In allY COntllSt Grantor 
shaft defend itself and Lender und shall sattstv anv final adverse judgment before enforcemem against the Collateral. Grantor shall name 
L&l\der es an elfditional obliges under any surety boC'ld fumlShed tn tl1B contest proceeding& Grantor furlllet agrees to fumllih lender with 
evidence that euch ,-. assessments, and governmental and other ctu,rges haw been paid 111 full end in a timely manner Grantor may 
Withhold any sucb payment or may elect to conteSt any lien if Grantor is In good hlith eonducting ao 11ppropriate proceeding to <:e>ntest tile 
obllgatlon to pay and so long <l$ I.ender's lnterm In the C<JRateral is no1 jeol)l.lfdized. 
Co~ence with Govarnmamal Requirements. Grantor shall comply prompdy with all lavn:, ordinam:es, rules and regulations of all 
governmental au1horltles, mw or hereafter In effec:t, applicable to the ownership, prodUct!Ol'I. disposition, or use of 1h11 CollatQQI, including 
aD Jews or regulations relll1!ng to the undue erg;;iOn of hlghly-erodlble fund or relatin9 to the c:onverGton of wetlands for the production of an 
agricultural produl:.t or commodl&y Grantor may contest In 900d faith any such law, ordinance or regulation and withhold compliance 
dutina any p,ooeedlng. inGlud,ng appropnate appeals, so long as Lender's Interest in the CoDatllflll, fn lender's opinion, is not Jeopardlm(L 
Hazardous SUblllm'ICll,S, Gnrntot represent& and warrants that the Collaterlll never has been, and never will ba so long as this Agreement 
remains o lien on the Colaterel, used in vlolatlon of anv Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufecture, storage, trallliPottaliOll, 
treatment, disposal, relean or threatened releaa of any Haiardous Substance The nllJll'IISentaticms and warranties contained hemin are 
baSed on Grantot's due diligence In invefltiOatmg the Collateral for Hazardous Substaru:es. Grantor haraby 111 releases end waives any 
future claims against Lender for indemmty 0t conUibuUon In the iwent Granto, b0comtl$ &able fot cleanup or other costs under ony 
Environmental Laws, and 121 agrees to indemnify, defend, and held harmlells lendur against any and alt ctallll$ and IOSSB$ resulting from a 
breach of this provision of this Agreement This obQg11tlon to Indemnify and defend man $11Nive ihe payment of 1he lru:klbtadness and tha 
satfsfactlOn of this Agreement · 
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AP!lll,:l'!lion of lni,umm:s l'roceelis. Grantor shall pm:-aptl\l notify Lender of 8r'fi loss or damage to tha Co!lllteral II t~ of 
,,,,,,i,,,,A.,,.,ant exceeds $600 00, whetther or not such casualty or loSll' I:. i;;ol!Ued by ii'l$Uf.11\Ce Lender mske proof of loss if 
to do so within fifteen 115} days of ma casu;ilty All proceeds of any lnsuram;li! on ma Colfateml, acc.1.1ad proceeds 
there,:>n, shall be mild by Lender i:15 part of the Collateral. If Lender consents to rep.1lf or replacement of tlw.l dam:;gea or deetrcyed 
Colla1!lfal, lender upon satisfactory proof of expalllifl.ure, pay or reimllurs0 Grm,tor from tha proceed$ for ma reasonable coi;t of 
repair or restoratloo. lender cloes not consent to rapmr or replacement of ma Collateral, I.ender t;ha!I retain a wfflcltlnt amount of me 
proceeds to pay all of the !ndebtad11ess, and ,;hall pay th& bafanca to Grantor Any proceed:. which have not been disbursed within six (61 
months after their receipt Mid which Grentor has not committed to the repair or restoration of the CoUsteral shaD be usad to prepuy the 
Indebtedness 
Jnsut&ic& ResaniH. Lei'!der m11Y Grantor to maintain with lander for payment of il'!Suram;,;, which reHrvas shall 
be created by payments Grantor of a stim estimated by Lemler to sufficient to produce, at le!lflit frfteen 1151 days before 
che premium due amounts at least enual to the insurance premiums le> be paid. If fiftae:'I (15) deys oofore payment is due, the resesve 
fl!nos are ahsll upon demand fliE'/ any deficiency to Lend!!(. The reserve luru:ls shall be held by !.ooder as a 
deposit and lih!llt IIOO<>unt which Lendor may satisfy by payment of the insuranoo premiums 
paid by as thsy become dua. doei; not hold the ,eservo funds in trust for Granter, and tender ls not the of Grantor 
for payment premiums required to bu paid by Gramor. The respon$ibility for ths payment of premiums shall remain 
Gr3/ltor'a soil; rnsnoi\Sil>nilv 
lnsurimc• R!lpomi. Grantor, upoll requ.,,,t of Loocer, shall furnish to Lander reports oo each existin@ por;cv of insurance snow,119 :aroh 
Information oo Lender may reasonably request inclf.ldlng tile following• (1} ma name of the Insurer; 1:21 Iha risks Insured; (3} the amount 
of the policy; 14) the p,operty it\iluted; 15) the then current value on the bas!$ of which lnswance has been obtained and the manrisr of 
detllfmiOinll that vatua: and (61 the expll'ation date of the policy lo addlllcm, Grantl>r shall upon request O\I lender (however not more 
often than .. nnuall)I) have an incleponoont appraiser l>!ltlsfacto,v to Lemler determine, as app11cabt<1, tlw cash 1mlue or replac::emont cost of 
tt111 Collateral. 
F!mmcln9 Stll!!<lffllmts. Granter aumotli:es Lender to file a, UCC financing statement, or alternallvely, a copy of this Agre,.,,...,.t te> perf<:Jct 
Lender's aecurlty Interest. At Lender's request, Grantar additionally agrees to sign all other documents that ara nece,;sarv to perfect, 
protact, and continue l.1H1clar's security interest in the Property Granttn' wm pay aU filing fees, 'title trall$fer fees, l!!'ld othe< Joos 11od costs 
involvad unless prohibited by law or unlai:s lender IS required by !aw to pay auch lees and costs. Granter mvocsbly appoints; Lender to 
execute documents nece$$ary to transfer title If there Is a default. lender may file e oopy of this Agreement as a financing statement If 
Or&nlOf changes Grantor's name or address, or the name or address of arry person granting a cecutl\y 1111:erast umler this Agreement 
changes, Grantor will ptomptly ootlfy th& Lender of such change 
GRAll!TOR'S RIGHT TO POSSESSION AND TO COLI.ECT ACCOUNTS. Until default and exoept !IS otherwise provided below with respect to 
accounts. Grantor may hmm pe>lt$1lllSion of the tangible persoml property and beneficial use of all tile Collllt'llral and may usa it in anv lawful 
manner not inconsistent wah this Agreemant or the Related Documents. provided that Grantm's right to posses!it<ln and beneficial IJ$e shall not 
apply te> li1'tf ConateraJ where posse!iSlon of tile Coll111teral by Lender ,s required by law to perfect Lender's security iotel'est in i.uch Collateral. 
Untll otherwlS!! nm:lfled by l1mdtn", Gr;intor may collect anv ot the Collateral consisting of aci;ourns, At any time and even !hough no Event of 
Def,ult exists, l.oodor may exercise its rights to coflect the accounts and to notify account debtors to make payments directly to Lemle( f,;,r 
appncatlon to the Indebtedness. It Lender at any time has posse1&ion of 11nv Collateral, w!Mlther before or 1ftcf an Event of Default, l.cnclllr llhall 
be daemed to have exercised reasonable care In the custody and preservation of the Collateral if Lender takes such ection for that ~rpose as 
Grantor shall request or as l.ond11r. ill lender's sole discretion, shaA deem appropriate under tfta circumstances, but failure to honor any r,;que,;t 
b'/ Gnmtor shall not of itseff bit deemed to be a failure to ex~cise reasom1bte c:are l.ei\det $hall not be required •e> take any steps necassary to 
preserve any rights in the Collatl'll'al againet prior panies, nor te> protect,. preserw or maintain any ~ty Interest given to sactn 1he 
llldebtednes& 
LENDER'S IOO'ENDITURES. If any action or proeeading Is commenced that would materially affect lendef's interest in the Collateral or if 
Gr~mtor faUs to comply with any provision of this Agreement or anv Related Documenta. including but not limited to Grantor's failure to 
discharQe or pa',' when due any amounts Gnmtor Is required to lltscharga or pay under thi!i Agreament or eny Related Documents, Lender on 
Grantor's behalf may (but i;hall not be obligated to) take ony acnon that Lender deems appropriate, inclut!lng but not limited to discharging or 
plJWlll all taxes, ftens. security interests, encumbrances 111nd other claims, at ,my limo illlvled or placed on the Collateral and paying aff costs ror 
insuring, maintaining ,md preserving 1118 Collateral All such expenanuras mcurred or paid by Lender for such purposes will then bear Interest at 
the nte charged undllt the Note from the dmla Incurred or paid by lendllf to tho date of rep11','11'1eflt by Grantor AH sucfl e>1panses wtll bacoma a 
part of the lndebtedness and, at Lender's option, will !Al he payable on demand; (Bl be added to tha balance of the Note and be apportioned 
8"1110fl!I and be payable with any installment payments 10 llocome due during either (1) the term of any applicable msuranca policy. or (2J tho 
remaining term of tile Note; or (C) be ,rested as a balloon payment which wm bo due and payable at tha Nota·s maturity, The Agreemant also 
wm secure payment of ttiesa amounts. Such right Ghall be In odd!tion to all Olher rtohts ~ remedies to which Lem:rer may be entllied upon 
Default. 
DEf'AUL T. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agraemant: 
Peyment Dafatdt, Grantor falls to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
()the, Defaults. Grantot falls to comply with or to perform anv other term, obligatit:111, covenant or condition containBd in thi; Agreement or 
in any of tl'le Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any wm,. obl19at1on. covenant or ce>nditlon contained in any other 
agreement between Lender and Grantor 
Default In Fawr of Third Plllf1ies, Should Borrower or anv Grentor dinault under any loiln, extension of credit, security agreement, purdt-
or &ales agreement, or any other agreement.. in favor of anv other creditor or pen:an that mav rnatenally affect anv of Grantor's propeny or 
Grantor's or any Grantor'i; ,1bil',ty to RIPl/oV the Indebtedness or perform their respective obligatlons under this Agreement or any of the 





ml:,le,lliir,g in any material respect, either 
t,um,">tlru, of Grantor's ooostimce as a 
assignment for the bMelit 
by Of agllli1st Grantor. 
Commenoomem of foreclosure m rorfell\Jn,, orn,,,,,,.,r1,n,o~. 
by i:f!iditor of Gramor or by 
orunll>hmsnt any <:,f Grantor's accounts, 
fe,tl'I dispute lily Grantor as to the 
Grantt>r g!Ves I.ender wrinen ootice of credlior or forfeiture prc,c,;11(!im,g 
for creditor or forfeitur11 proceeding, in an amo1mt determined by Lemler, 111 ils 
for i'.lle dispute. 
events occurs with of of tho gr Gulll'anlor 
!:he validity of, or of 
oecurs In Grantor's financial coru:lffioi,, M lender believes tho PfOSpect of p11rymem or 
liue~urify. Lnm:!er in good faith belreves ttself looecure 
default, othsr than a dafault in paymant IS curahlll' eoo lf Grantor not bean 9Mll'I a notice uf a bn,&dl of the 
Ag1reem111rrt within Iha pracm!lng twelve (1 :2) morn.hs, it bll cured Granlor, after li!G!1hti119 written notko from 
cure such default, (11 cures the def&Uit within fiftwn or (21 it lhe cure 
days, im,n,,,llatalv initiates $Up$ which lender deems in !.eru:lar's sols be sufficient to curs 
continues and completes all fO<l$0nable and net:;!lssary stopS sufficient to produce romplianoo as ,ioon as ralliS(ll,ab,l;f 
RIGHTS AND !IE!lll!:OIES ON DEFAULT. If an event of Default occm's umier this 11t time thsraaft:er, Llll'lder fflSU h!iV!l all the 
rights of a secured unde< the ld&ho Uniform Commercial Code 111 addition without lcn.:!et may exSfeiSII any one or man, of 
tile fol!owfn,1 rights reme!IJes: 
l\lotlce of Default. In the Event of Default lender shall execute or cause the Trustee to eimcute a Mitten notice of such dufault and of 
lender's elact!oo to ca!JSe tha l'toperty 1(1 bo sold to satiti;fy the Indebtedness, end "'1all <:auoo such notice to Im fllcorded in the offioo of 
the recor<:lw of each county wtllltllln me Re,ll Pl'Qperty, or ilflY part trnlloof, Is si!:Uated. 
Accl!ll<m>te lmlebll~. t.1111din may declare the entire lndllbteclrlllss, including any prepaym11nt penalty which Gramor woold be required 
to pay, immadiarely dua and payable, without notiee of any kind to Clrantor 
A>1,u1mble Co.'!literal. Lander may raqu!re Granter to deliver to Lem!et all or My por.ion of tne Collateral and any and all certificates of title 
end other documents relllt1n9 to the Collateral, L1mder may require Grantor to assemble the Collat>Jrel am! make It 11v11il11bl11 to lender at a 
place to be designated by lender. Lender also shall have full power to enter upon the property of GrtllltOt to take possession of and 
remove the Collateral. If the Collateral contains other goods not covered llY this Agreement lit tl1G lime of repCISllession, G<antor agrees 
Len<iet may iaile such other got>dil, provided that Lendet makes reason11bla eiiom to rowm 'them to Grii!ltor after repo~n. 
SeU dl9 Co!iw,rall, l.oodar shaU have wn po- to &ell, lease, trun,fer, or otherwise deal wi1b the Collateral or pruceed:i theJ'eof in Lendw's 
own nam11 or that of Gr-or. lender may sell the Collater.il at public auction or ;itivate $llle. uni- the CoUataral threatens to decline 
speedily in value or Is of II type cusuunarlly cold on a r~zed market, Lemler wlll g!Ve Grootor, and other parsoos as raquir~ by law, 
reasonable notice of th~ time and place of any public salo, Of' me lime after which any private sale or any other df,ptlllition of the Collateral 
Is to be made Howeve,, no notio8 need be provided to any person who. after Event of Default oc°"rs, enterll into lllld authenticates an 
ag,eement waiVing that parson's right to notification of sale The requirements of reasonablit n11ti<:1t shall be met If such notice is given ;at 
least tsn (101 days before tl11J time of the SIiia or dlsJJOSitlGn. All expa11Hs relatlng to the di$posltion of the Colllltllrel, including Without 
limitation the expanses of retaking, holding. insuting, preparing for Hie and semng the Collateral, shd become a pllft of tha Indebtedness 
S9CUnJd by this Agreement and shaU be payable on demand, with lnte=t at tho Note rate from data of expenditure until repllid. 
Appoint R-lver, Lend« shall h&llll tha right to have a receiver appmnted to take possession at 1111 or any pen of the Collateral, With tile 
power to proteot and presesva the Collateral. to operate the Colhrteoil preceding forecfosure or sale, and to f:Oifl!Ct the Rents ftom the 
Coffateral and apply the prOGseds, over and above the cost of the rece1vetshrp, against the Indebtedness. :rha rolltliVer may serve Without 
bond if pesmll:led by law. Lender's right to the appolntmenl of a tecelller shall 8lllst whether or not the epparant value of the Collateral 
exceed& the Indebtedness by a substantlaf amount. Employment by lender shaU not disqualify a parson from serving as a recaivar. 
Cc,ill!ct Revenues, Apply A"°"nts. lender. either itself er through a receiver, may collect the payments, rents, lneome, 611d revenuaa from 
the Collateral, Lendor may at any tlma in lender'a discretion transfer any Collateral into Lendsr's own name or that of IM!,Ser's nominee 
and recel'le the payments, rents, iOOome, and revenues mereftom and hold the - M 88Cllnty for th4 toooo1edness or app4y ,t to 
payment of the lndebtednllA in such order of preferenca as lender mev determine Insofar aa the CoUamral consists of accounts, general 
intangrbles. lllliUr&nce polteias, Instruments, Chattel J)llper, choses In action, or slmllar property, Lender mav demand, oollect, racelpt tor. 
settte, compromise, adjust, sue for, foreclose, or realize on the Collateral iJS Lender may determine, wltsthe&' or not Indebtedness er 
Collateral IS then due, For 1118118 purposes, Lendet may, on behalf of and iJl the 111111t11 of Grantor, receiw, open and disposa of mal 
~essed to Granter, change 8rrf eddross to wbidl mall and payments are to be sent; and andorstt notes, checks, drafis, money orders, 
doc;\lmente of title, lnstrumente ;ind items pertaining to pll)lmant. shipment. or storage of any Collateral T<i faCllltato collection, I.ender 
l11llY 11otlfv account debtora and obligo,s on any Collateral to, make payments d'11'8ctlV to tender, 
Obcmn lleticleney. If lender dloO$U to sett any or all of the Collateral, Lender mav obt31n a judgment against Grantor for any deflclsncy 
remaining on the lndatitedness dua to lender after applica1lon of aU amounts (ecaived from tha exmcise of the righ~ provided In lhlS 
Agreement Granter shall be liable fer a deficiency even if the transactton described in this subseeflon IS a sale 1>f accounts or chattel 
paper. 
Other Rights and Remedies. lender shall have an tha rights and remedies of a secured creditor under trn, provisions of the Uniform 
Comm11r<.lel Code, 111 may be amanded from time w tlme In aaditlon, L11ndor shall have and mav exercise any or all other rights and 
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or mav cl!lim or assert 
claim of respect to ,his lmm. Arry cl1Mra in 
holtlllr of the secured by this instrumaol. •. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The fo!lowlng misoollanaous provisions are a part of thls A11ro111m1wnt• 
This Agreement. together wrth any Ralaood Oocumams, con&!lrutlls the entire uni:!Brstam!,,na 
ll!I w sat forth in this Agreement. No alte,ation of or llmandment to this Agreement shall Im 
and slgm,d by the party Oi' parties so!.11Jht to be charged 01 bound lly too alrerntitm <ir amendment. 
11mee1:ne1cit of Iha 1::iarl!es 
unfe.i;s given In wrltll'IQ 
Gramor agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's coats and umder's reasonable 
expenses, incurred in connectilln wilh ths enforcement ot this A""'"'"""''. may hire or pay 
someone to enforce A{lreamant, and Grantor shall oom and of sucl1 enforcement Costs aml 
il\ciuda LendITT'':. reasonable attorneys' feos and legal expenses or not tiiete a laWSU!t, 111cludirig <Hsor.a!Jl'o 
for bankrol)tcy proceedings Oncluding effons to modify or vacate ;111y automa!ic 
Mtlelr,:;1ed post-judgment colle1;:tion services. Grantor also shall pay ell oourt c,:isti; ;1nd sui::h 
wurt. 
llPJ)lla1!b[e to ~ end. to ?hf.I extent not Pl:llilm1ptE,li 
This Agrlil@ll1ffi1t has boon 
any 
the 
!\lo Wa!var by Lemler, tender shall m:1t bo deemed to have waived any rights under this AgrHmant tm!ass i;uch waiver is given In writing 
arid signed by Lonc!Gr No delay er omission on the part of Lender In el!erclslng any fight shall operate as a waiver Qf such right or any 
othor right. A waiver by Lender of ei provision of this Agreement shaB not f)fejud!ce or ,;q~itute a WalvM of lendsr',s right oth<iuwise to 
damand strict compfiance with tl>at provision or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior waiver bv Lender, nor any course of 
dealing betwe0n lender and Grantor, shall constitute e waiver of any of I.ender's rights or of any of Gran!Qt'll obligations as to any future 
transactions. Whernwar tile con,sant of lender Is required under thfs Agreement, the gramlng of well consent by LeMer tn anv insrance 
shall not oonstltute oontim.1ing consent to subsequent lnstam;es where :rueh consent is required and in all cases such consent may be 
granted or wl!hlwld In the SOia <llsc:retion of Lender 
l\llJ!tlce3. Any notice required to be given under thlll Agr,sement sl111II be given In wmi!l'll, end wll bG effactive when l!C!11!illy delivered, 
when actt.1ally received lly te!sfacslmile !unless oth!ll'WISC required by lawl, when deposited with e nationally recogniZed ovemlght oouriel', 
or, If maUed, when deposited m tho Unitotl States mail, as first class, cmtified or registvrod mail postage prepaid, dir~u::t<l'd to the addresses 
shown 11ear the beglMJng of this Agreement Any party may c:hanga ii:$ addten for notices under tills Agre11mem by giving formal written 
ootice to me other parties, specifymg that the purpose of the notice Is to change the party's address For notice purposes, Granttlr a11raes 
to la!ep Lender informed st aU times of Gtamor's cu,rant address Unless otherwise provided m required by law, if there is more th!ln one 
(lramor, /ilflV notice g!\1"1n by Lender to any Grantor is deemed to be nottce given to all Grantors. 
Power of AU\ofm;y Grantot hereby appoints Lender es GramQ1'111 irreWC"ab!e attomev•irHact for the purpose of execullng any doC\llllents 
necessary to ll(lffoct. 1;1mend, or to continv• the security interest granted in this Agreement or t11 d<mland termlnatton of filings of other 
.seaured partieS Lender may at any time, and Without further auth11rlzat1on from Gram.or, file a carbon, photographic or othar reproduction 
of any finan~ing statvment or of tti,11 Agrvement for use as a financing statement Granter will reimburse Lender for aR 1tXl*'l$e& fQr the 
perlection and tlw continuation of tha perfection of Lender's security Interest In the CoU;iteral 
sever{lbility. It a court of cDmpetent Jlmsdlctlon finds anv provision of thlS Agreement to be illegal, lmlaffd, or unenforceable as to 8f'rl 
circumstance. lhat findin11 shaU not malta the offending prol/lsion iffeaar. inValld, or unonforeeeble as to any other cireumstanOII If feasible, 
the offendina pro\lision shell be considered modified so that it becOmes legal, vattd and enforceatlls. lf the offencf,ng prov1S10n cennot be so 
modified, It shall be considered deleted from this Agreement Unless 01llerwiee required by law, Iha lllegllllty, invalidity, or unenforceabffity 
of anv provlslOn of this Agreement shall not affect the lagallty, valld'rtv or enton:aability of anv other provtsion of this Agreement 
s-ors 1111d Assigns. Subject to ;my limitations stated In lh!S Agreement on transfer of Grantor's lntenm. tl'IIS Agreement shall be 
binding upon and Inure to the benefit of the panles, their" suc:;i;e9Sora and assigns. If ownerlihip of the Collateral becom8$ vested In a 
person other than Grantor, Lem:!er, without notice to Grantor, may deal With Gr.mtor's successors with reference to this Agreement and the 
Indebtedness bv way of forbearance or extenslOn Without raleaSing Grantor from ma obligations of this Agreement or liablllty under the 
l11debtadnass, 
Sun,ival of Rupreaenta1ions and Worramles.. AU representations, warranties, and agreemems made by Grantar In this Agreement she,11 
survn,e the exewtiOn and delivarv of thiS Agreement, sh811 be contfntllng In natlll'e, and shall remain in full force and effect until such time 
es Grantor's lndebter:lnass shall be paid in full 
limo is af 1h11 Essenc:e. Time is of 1he essence irt the perlormance of~ Agreemeint. 
Waivl, Jury. All parties w this Agieement hereby waive the right ta any july ttllll In any action. proceeding. or counteecfllim brought bll' any 
plll'ty again$! any other party. 
OERNmONS. Thi! foUowing capitalized words and terms shall have the follow11111 meanings when used In this Agreemant Unless specilically · 
stated to the con1rary, all references to dllllar amlll.Zllts shaft mean amounts In lawful m11nev of the United States of Americll Words and terms 
used 1n the stngulsr shBII Include the plural, and the plural Ghall lncludu the Singular, as the context may require, Words Md terms not otherw!Sa 
defined in this Agreement shalt have the meaning& attnbuted to such terms In the Uniform COmmerCl81 Code, 
Agreement. The word "Agreement· moans this Comlll1!rclal Security Agreement, as this commercial Security Agreement may be amended 




l1i!l "EnWonmenud Laws• maan 
to the pro!aci:1on oi human heallh or tll8 ,in,Jlumnw.11,t. 
a,,mi,ems;aoon. and Aut of 
of Pub. !.. No. 
thi, Rssowca and Aecovsf)I Act, 
ragulat!ons adopted 1nwsuant thereto 
E11-.t of ~f!itilt. Tha words "Event of Oefauil" mean any of tho events of default $St forth In tllis Agreement ln the default saelion of this 
Agreement. 
Gn,mor. The wotd ·Grantor• maans Tri·Sl~I Construetlon Company, me .• 
Gmlnln!C>t. The ~a,rd 'Guarantor• means any guarantor, su,ety, or accommodi,tron p~rty of any c.- all of tha !nrleb'!adne$s 
Guer11My. The word ·ouaranly' g1.1ar1intv from Guar!llltor to lender, im;l'..idlng without lim!1atlon a ~anty of all or part of t/111 
l\lote. 
H-dous Tho words "Hazardowi Substances• mean mstel'lals thM', because of thell quantity, concmwation or phy;;ic:aL 
cllsmlcal or chlll'acteristli:s, ea!J$!1 or peso a proimnt or potential hru:ard to health or the 00\llronment when 
im,,rm:,mlv used, t,,i,$ted, stored, of, generated, manufactured, transported « hsndl!ld Tile words "He1tatdous 
$ubs1,:mw,;" am used Ill their 0011ae and include without limltatlori and ell hazan:lous ot toxic .substancea, meterie!s or 
w~e as defITTl!d by or lil!iletl lzl'Mfonmental Laws. 111G term "Hazerdcw, also irn::lmles, without limitation, ll"trole>Jm 
smf ;:iotro!eum by.products or any fri!t:lien thereof and asbestos 
!rulel>tedml>ss, The wore! "lodel:rteclna!i$" mi,ans ttie !ndebtadm,ss avidern:ed by the Note or Ra!at,id Documents, incllltling all princlpd and 
lflte¥8st togetlwi' with all other lndebtedmlss and costs and expenses for which Granter Is respon$ible vncter this Agreement or under any of 
tho Aele1ed Document:;. SpeclflcaOy, without llmit11tlon, Indebtedness includes all amounts thet may ba indirectly seC\.lred by th& 
Cross.Collatersllzaoon provision of tilis Agreement. 
Lend«. The word "Lendor" means Key811nk National Association, Its successors end ass1Q11S, 
Not!>. The word "Note" mi,aos me Note executed bv Trl·Steel Construction Company, Inc In the prlnc:ipal amoont of &150,000.00 datvd 
Apnf 16, 2007, I.Ol)ether with all renewals of, extensions of, madlfleatlons or. relinam:in,is of, consolidati<ms of, and wbstittltfons for the 
note or crooit ag:eament 
il'ropmfy. The ward 'Property• means all of Grantor's right, title and interest In and to all the Property as deSl:fiboo In the "Collateral 
Descriplt-m• section of this Ag1eem.int 
R1S:d l"n;ip!>riy. The wonts "Real P'roperty" mean the real property, Interests and rlgll!S, IIS further cleser!!:!ed in this Agrooment 
R4l!Mw l>cel!lfflMts. The words "REl!ated Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit a(llllements, loan agreements, vnvlrom:mmtal 
agrel!fflents, guerent!as. secu.rity a~mema, m«lijllges, deeds of «rust, security deeds. collateral ll'IDl't!!lllJes, and all c;rther ln$trurmmtli. 
l!Ql'lll!fflents and docum11lffll. whlltl111r now or hereafter ;oosung. axaeut:Gd 1n connecuon with the lndebtoon-
GRA!IITOfi HAS READ AND IJNOERSTOOD ALL l'He PROVISIONS 01' THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT ANO AGREeS TO ITS 
Telll/lS. THIS AGREEMEJ\IT IS DATED APRIL 16, 2007. 
GMNTOR; 
~/.U 
By; ·~0e-en~l....,,Pltl'lale~-,-. ""Pr,-~~. -e ... -t-o""t-r=11-~st_eel...,..Ccnslm ___ Cti ___ C_D_ 
Company, rnc.. 
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THEAfllJVE ICEUSE Y 
: • nsert on 91'.~ a or 1 b • do r.o abbreviate or rombine names 
OR TRI-STEEL CONSTRUCTlON COMPANY, INC. 
' 1b. LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: MIDDLE NAME: SUFFIX: 
1c. MAILING ADDRESS; 
1305 S 12TH W 




11. JURISDICTION OF ORG: 
IDAHO 
STATE: POSTAL CODE:.. COUNTR' 
ID 83440 USA 
1 g. ORGANIZA TIONAl 10 II: Of enY) 
C120860 
3, S NEE of ASSIGNOR SIP - insert onl QO'! secured a name 3a or 3b 
3a ORGANIZATION'S NAME: 
OR KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
3b. LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: MIDDLE NAME: SUFFIX: 
:Jc. MAILING ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: POSTAL CODE: COUNTR' 
110 E. MAIN STREET REXBURG ID 83440 USA 
4. This FINANCING STATE'fMENT covers the following conateral: 
ALL INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT, ACCOUNTS (INCLUDING BUT NOT UMITED TO ALL HEAL TH-CARE-
INSURANCE RECEIVABLES), CHATTEL PAPER, INSTRUMENTS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL 
PROMISSORY NOTES), LETTER-OF-CREDIT RIGHTS, LETTERS OF CREDIT, DOCUMENTS, DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNTS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, MONEY, OTHER RIGHTS TO PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE, 
AND GENERAL INTANGIBLES (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL SOFTWARE AND ALL PAYMENT 
INTANGIBLES); ALL OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS BEFORE EXTRACTION; ALL Oil, GAS, OTHER 
MINERALS AND ACCOUNTS CONSTITUTING AS-EXTRACTED COLLATERAL; ALL FIXTURES; ALL TIMBER 
TO BE CUT; ALL ATTACHMENTS. ACCESSIONS. ACCESSORIES, FITTINGS, INCREASES, TOOLS, PARTS, 
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, AND COMMINGLED GOODS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY, AND ALL 
ADDITIONS. REPLACEMENTS OF AND. SUBSTITUTIONS FOR ALL OR ANY PART OF THE FOREGOING 
PROPERTY; ALL INSURANCE REFUNDS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL GOOD WILL 
RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL RECORDS AND DATA AND EMBEDDED SOFTWARE 
RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY, AND ALL EQUIPMENT, INVENTORY AND SOFTWARE TO 
UTILIZE, CREATE, MAINTAIN ANO PROCESS ANY SUCH RECORDS AND DATA ON ELECTRONIC MEDIA: 
AND ALL SUPPORTING OBLIGATIONS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL WHETHER NOW 
EXISTING OR HEREAFTER ARISING, WHETHER NOW OWNED OR HEREAFTER ACQUIRED OR WHETHEI 
NOW OR HEREAFTER SUBJECT TO ANY RIGHTS IN THE FOREGOING PROPERTY: AND ALL PRODUCTS 
AND PROCEEDS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL INSURANCE PAYMENTS) OF OR RELATING TO 
THE FOREGOING PROPERTY. 
5. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION Qf applicable): 
( ] LESSEE/lESSOR [ ] CONSIGNEE/CONSIGNOR [ ] BAllEelBl\lLOR [ ] S!LI.Ef!IBUYER 
$. ( ] This FINANCING STATEMENT is tobe filed (forrecord) (Or recorded) in 7. Check lo REQUEST SEARCH REPORT(S) on Debtor(s} 
the REAL ESTA 'fE RECORDS. Attach Addendum if a licable (APOlTIONAL FES) (optlonaO [ ] All Debtors [ ) Debtor 1 [ ] Debtor 2 
8. OPTIONAL flt.ER REFERENCE PATA: 
5602420491 -18 
·e1ectrimlcally generate!;! from original XML Document 
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EXHH!IT B 
intlli'e:.t in 11111 C0i'lllteral to S(X)llre the 
Collateral, ln addition to all othor rights 
COi.LATERAi. means too following described property, whether now owned or 
hereafter or hereetter arising, and located, in which Grantor is givlng to Lender a security Interest for 
the payment of of all other ol:lllgations under the Note and this Agreement: 
Al lirn:luding but not limited to all hef.llth-care-i!ISuram:e roceismblasi, clmttel 
but not to ~I. lener-of--credit letters of credit, =um:s. lffll.es1:1rno1'1t 
rights tu and general but oot to software and al 
and extraC'lion; aH oil, gas, 111::co1mis constituting as-,ni:tract<ild oo!lateral: 
to be $CC<e$$1ons, acoassOl'ies, tools, repmr$, and commingled 
to the add"'otions, replacements for or any 
refunds property; all good will relating to tha foregoing property; recimis and software 
r1;lad'ng to i,woperty, and d ll(tl.lipment, inventory and software to miliw, create. maintain and !)l'Ocass any sueh records and 
data on and all supporting obl"',gafions relating. to the foregoing property; all whe1her now existing or hereafter arising, 
whether now owned or ooreaftw acquired or wllethar now or ooe!lfter subject to any rights in tlla foregoing property; and all products and 
proceeds !including but not limited to all insurance paymen'ISJ of°" relating to the foregoing property, 
In addition, the word "Collateral" also includes all the following, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter 
arising, and wherever located; 
!Al All accessions, attachments, accessories, tools, parts, supplies, replacements of and additions to any of the collateral described herein, 
whether added now or later. · 
{Bl All producta and produce of any of the property descril:led In this Collateral section. 
(Cl All accounts, general Intangibles, Instruments, rents, monies, payments, and all other rights, arising out of a sale, lease, consignment 
or'-other di,;positlon of any of the property described in this Collateral section. 
IP) All proceeds (Including Insurance procee<fs) from the sale, destruction, loss, or other disposition of any of the property described In this 
Collateral section, and sums due from a third party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or from that party's Insurer, whether due 
to judgment, settlement or other process. 
(el All records and data relating to any of the property described in this Collateral section, whether in the form of a writing, photograph, 
microfilm, microfiche, or electronic media, together with all of Grantor's right, title, and interest in and to all computer software required to 
utlflze, create, maintain, and process any such records or data on electronic media. 
CROSS-COUATERALIZATION. In addition to the Note, this Agreement secures all obligations, debts and Uabilities, plus interest thereon, of 
Grl.'llntor to Lender, or any one or more of them, as well as all claims by Lender against Grontor or any one or more of them, whether now 
existing or hereafter arising, whether related or unrelated to the purpose of the Note, whether voluntary or otherwise, whether due or not due, 
direct or indirect, detennined or undetermined, absolute or contingent, liquid;ited or unliquidated, whether Grantor may be liable indlvlduany or 
Jointly with others, whether obligated as guarantor, surety, accommodation party or otherwise, and whether recovery upon such amounts may 
be or hereafter may become barred by any statute of limltatlons, and whether the obligation to repay such amounts may be or hereafter may 
become otherWlse vnenforceable. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff In all Grantor's accounts with Lender (whether 
checking, savings, or some other account). This includes all m:counts Grantor holds jolmty with someone else and all accounts Grentor may 
open in the future. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by 
law. Grantor aulhorizes Lender, to the eKtent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any 
and an such accounts. 
GRANTOR'S REPRESElllTATIONS AND WARRANTIES Wint RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL. With respect to the Collateral, Grantor represents 
and promises to Lender that: 
Perfection of Security Interest. Granmr agrees to take whatever actions are requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lender's securitv 
Interest in the Collateral. Upon request of Lender, Grentor wiH defn,er to Lender any al'ld an of the documents ellldencllllJ or constituting the 
Collateral, and Grentor will note Lender's interest upon any and au chattel paper and lnst1uments if not deUvered to I.ender for possession 
by Lender. This 1$ a comfnuing Security Agreement and will continue in effiict even though ell or any part of the Indebtedness Is paid In full 
and even though for a period of time Grantor may not be llldebtad to Lender. 
Notices to Lender. Grantor wiD promptly notify Lender in writing at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as Lender may 
designate from time to time) prior to anv (1J chanae in,:;..,..,.,... • .., name; 12> change In Grantor's asi:umed business namels); 131 change 
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in Grantor's prim;:i,:ml office 
of businesi, entity; or !6) change in 
lender. No change in Grantor's name 
nm·""'""'" oov,,mino Grentor or to whfch Grnr.tor is 
Agreement. 
To the extent the Co!fsteral consrsts of accounts, chattel intangibles, as defined by the 
Uniform Commercial Code, the Co!!.it<:>re! is enf1m;;eabfe in accordance with its terms, is complies with al! laws 
and regulations conoem!ng fonn, content and manner of preparation and execution, and all persons appearing to be 011 the 
Collateral have authority and capaclry to contrecl and are in fact oblfgated as they to be on the Collateral. At the time any account 
becomes to a interest in favor of lender, the account shall be a and valid account representing an undisputed, bona 
fide incurred !he account for merchandise held subject ro instructions or previously 11hlppsd or delivered 
pursuant to a contract of or for services l:Jy Granror account debtol'. So lollg as this Agreement 
remains In Grnntor without written consent, or extend payment under or with 
to eny Accounts. shaH be no or counterclaims any the and no agreement shall have been 
under which any deductions or discounts may be claimed concerning Collateral except those disclosed to Lender in writing. 
l~oo of the Collateral. Excel)( in the ordinary course of Grantor's business, Grnntor agrees to keep the Colla1eral (or to the extent the 
Collateral corn;ists of intangible property such as accounts or general intangibles, the records concerning the Collateral) at Grantor's 
address shewn above or at such other kx:ations as are acceptable to Lender. Upon Lender's request, Grantor will deliver to Lender in form 
satisfactory to lender a schedule of real properties and CoUateral locatio.ns relating to Grantor's operatioos, including without limitation the 
following: (1) all real property Granter owns or Is purchasing; (21 afl real property Grantor is renting or leasing; l3) all storage facilities 
Gran tor owns, rents, lease$, or uses; and (41 all otlmr properties where Collateral is or may be located. 
i'l11mo11el of tiw Collateral. Except In the on:iinary course of Grantor's business, including the sales of inventory, Grantor shl;lll not remove 
the Collateral from its existing location without Lender's prior written consent. To the extent that the Co!!ateral consists of vehicles, or 
other titled property, Grantor shall not take or permit any action which would require application for certificates of title for the vehicles 
outside the State of Idaho, without Lender's prior written consent. Gren,or :shall, whenever requested, advise lender of me exact loca1lon 
of the Collateral. 
Tran$actlons fmsoh,1ng Co!lateral. Except far inventory sold or accounts collacled in the ordinary course of Grantor's businsss, or as 
otherwise provided for In tl1is Agreement. Grantor shall not sell, offer to sell, or otherwise transfer or dispose of the Coffateral. While 
Grantor is not in default under this Agreement, Grantor may sell inventory, but only in the 1mlinary course of its business and only to buyers 
who qualify as a buyer in the ordinary course of business. A sale in the ordinary cou~e of Grantor's business does not include a tnmsfer in 
partial or total satisfaction of a debt or any bulk sale. Granter shall not pledge, mortgage, encumber or otherwise permit Iha Collateral to 
be subject to any Hen, security interest, encumbrance, or charge, other than the secur1ty interest provided for in this Agreement, without 
the prior written consent of lender. This includes security interests even if junior in right to the security lnterests granted under this 
Agreement, Unless waived by Lender, all proooeds from any disposition of the Collateral (for whatever reason) shall be held in trust for 
Lender and shall not be commingled with any other funds; provided however, this requirement shall not constitute consent by Lender to any 
sale or other disposition. Upon receipt, Grantor shall immediately deliver any such proceeds to tender. 
Title. Gnmtor represents and warrants to Lender thet Grentor holds good and marketable title to the C-Ollateral, free end clear of all liens 
and encvmbrences except for the lien of this Agreement. No financing statement covering any of the Collateral is on file in eny public 
office other than those which re!lect the security interei;t cre .. ted by this Agreement or to which Lender has specifically consented. 
Grantor shall defend Lender's rights in the Collateral against the claims and demands of all other persone. 
Repairs and Maintenance. Grantor agrees to keep and maintain, and to cause others to keep and maintain, the Collateral In good order, 
repair and condition at al! times while this Agreement remains in effect. Grantor further agrees to pay when due all claims for work done 
on, or services rendered or material furnished In connection with the Collateral so that no lien or encumbrenc1i! may 1i!Ver attach to or be 
flied ag11inst the Collateral, 
Snspe~on of Collateral. Lender and Lender's designated representatives and agents shall have the right at all reasonable times to ·examine 
and inspect the Collateral wherever located. · 
Texas, Assessments and Liens. Grantor will pay when due all taxes, assessments and liens upon the Collateral, its use or operation, upon 
this Agreement, upon eny promissory note or notes evidencing the Indebtedness, or upon any of the other Related Documents. Grantor 
may withhold 11ny such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Grantor is in good faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest 
the obligation to pay and so long as Lender's interest In the Collateral is not jeopardized in lender's sole opinion. ff the Collateral Is 
subjected to a lien which is not discharged within fifteen (151 dayi;, Grantor shall deposit with Lender cash, a sufficient corporate surety 
bond or other seourity :satbfactOfY to lender in an amount adequate to provide for the discharge of the lien plus any interest, couts, 
reasonable attorneys' fees or other charges that could accrue as a result of foreclosure or sale of the Collateral. In any contest Grantor 
shall defend itself and Lender and shall satisfy any final adverse judgment before enforcement against the Collateral. Grantor shall name 
Lender as an additional obligee under any surety bond furnished In the GOntest proceedings. Grantor further agrees to furnish Lender with 
evidence that such taxes, assessments, and governmental and other charges have bean paid In fl.IN and in a timely manner. Grantor may 
wkhhold any such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Grantor is in good faith conducting ao appropriate proceeding to contest me 
obligation to Pll-V and so long as Lender's Interest in the C-Offateral is not jeopardized. 
Compliance with Governmental ROQlllromentu. Grantor shall comply promptly with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of all 
govammental authorities, now or hereafter in effeot, applicable to 1he ownership, production, disposition, or use of the Collateral, including 
all lawa or regulations relating to the undue eroskm of highly-erodible land or relating to the conversion of wetlands for the production of an 
agricultural product or commodity. Grantor may contest In good faith any such law, ordinance or regulation and withhold compliance 
during any proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so long as Lender's interest in the CoOateral, in Lender's opinion, Is not jeopardized. 
Hmllldous Substanc:e$. Grantor represents and warrants that the COiiaterai never has been, and neve< will be so long as this Agreement 
remains a lien on the Collateral, used In violation of any Environmental Lawe or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transpoftlltioll, 
treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance. 111e representations and warranties contained herein ere 
based on Grantor's due diligence in Investigating the Collateral for H.nerdous Substances. Grantor hereby {1J releases and waives any 
future claims against Lender for Indemnity or contribution In the event Grantor becomea li1.1ble for <:leanup or other costs under any 
Environmental Laws, and (2) agrees to Indemnify, defend, and hold hannless Lender against env and all claims end losses resulting from a 
breach of this provision of this Agreement. Thi$ obligation to indemnify and defend shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the 
satisfaction of this Agreement. 
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without limitation fire, theft 
arr.ounw, covaragoo and 
request of 
1m:W';!iffl:e P~. Grantor shall promptly notify Lender of loss or damage to the Collateral if the estimated cost of 
ro,ilm,erne:nt exceeds $600.00, whether or not such casualty or loss covered by insurance. lender proof of loss if 
to do so within fifteen (15! days of the Al! of any Insurance on the Collateral, accrued 
sharl be hefd by lender as part of the if consents to or replacement of the damaged or <1~,,inw,i,rt 
Collateral, Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof of expenditure, pay or reimburse from the proceeds for the reasonable of 
repl!ir or restoration. lf lender does not consent to repair or replacement of the Collateral, lender shall retain a sufficient amount of the 
proceeds to pay all of the Indebtedness, and shall pay the balance to Grentor. Any proceeds which have not been disbursed within six (61 
months alter their receipt !Ind which Grantor has not committed to the rapair or restoration of the Collateral shell be used to prepay the 
lrn:!ebtedness, 
'"-''"'"""'"' Reservos. Lender may require Granter to maintain with Lender· reserves for payment of insurance premiums, which reserves shall 
be created by monthly payments from Grantor of a sum ~tlmated by Lender to be sufficient to produce, at least fifteen {151 days before 
the due date, amounts at least equal to the insunmce premiums to be paid. If fifteen 115) days before payment.ls due, the reserve 
are insufficient, Granter shall upon demand pay any deficiency to lender. The reserve funds shall be held by Lender es a 
and shall constitute a non-interest-bearing account which lender may satisfy by p/llymant of the insurance premiums to Ile 
Grantor as they become due. Lender does not hold the re$<Mve funds ln trust for Grantor, and Lemler is not the agent of Grantor 
of the !oourance premiums required to be paid by Granter. The responslbllity for the payment of premiums shall remain 
so!e responsibility. 
Gnmtor, upon request of Lender, shall furnish to Lender reports on each existing policy ol Insurance showing such 
may reasonably request including the following: (11 the name of the insurer; 121 the risks insured; (31 the amount 
of the policy; (4! the property insured; 1!51 the then current value on the basis of which insurance has been obtained and the manner of 
determining that va!l.!e; and (SI the expiration date of the policy, lo addition, Gramor shall upon request by Lender {however not more 
often than annually) have an independent appraiser satisfactory to lender determine, as applicable, the cash value or replacement cost of 
the Collateral. 
financing Statements, Granter authorizes lender to file a UCC financing statement. or alternatively, a copy of this Agreement to perfect 
Lender's security interest. At Lender's request, Grantor additionally agrees to sign all other documents that are necessary to perfect, 
protect, and continue Lender's security interest in the Property. This includes making sure Lender is shown as me first and only seeurity 
Interest holder on the title covering the Property. Grantor will pay all fiiing fees, title transfer fees, and other fees and costs involved unless 
prohibited by law or unless Lender is required by law to pay such fees and costs, Grantor irrevocably eppoints Lender to execute 
documents necess!ifY to transfer title if there ls a default.- lender may file a copy of this Agreement es a financing statement. If Grantor 
changes Grantor's name or address, or the name or address of any person granting a security interest under th~ Agreement changes, 
Granter wm promptly notify the Lender ot such chenge. 
GRAIIITOR'S RIGHT TO POSSESSION AND TO COLLECT ACCOUNTS. Until default and except as otherwise provided below with respect to 
accounts, Grantor may have possession of the tangible perronal propeftY and beneficial use of all the Collateral and may use it in any lawful 
mlilnner not inconsistent with this Agreement or. ttle Related Documents, provided that Grantor's right to pos::;ession and beneficial use shall not 
apply'to any Collateral where.possession of tha Collateral by Lender Is required by law to perfect Lender's security interest ln such Collateral. 
Until otherwise notified by Lender, Grantor may collect any of the Collateral consisting of accounts. At any time and even though no Event of 
Default exists, Lender may exercise.its rights to collect the accounts and to notify account debton; to malce payments directly to Lender for 
application to the Indebtedness. If lender at any time has possession of any Collateral, whether before or after en Event of Default, Lender shall 
be deemed to have exercised reasonable care In the custody and prnervation of the Collateral If Lender takes such action for that purpose as 
Granwr shall request or as Lender, in Lender's sole discretion, llhall deem appropriate under me circumstances, but failure to honor any request 
by Grantor shall not of itself be deemed to be a failure to exercise reasonl:lble care. Lender shall not be required to take any steps necessary to 
preserve any rights fn the Collateral against prior parties, nor to protect, preserve or maintain any security interest given to secure the 
Indebtedness. 
LENDER'S EXPENDITURl:S. If any action or proceeding is commenced that would materially affect Lender's interest In the Collateral or If 
Grantor fails to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, including but not limited to Grantor's failure to 
disoharge or pay when due any amounts Grantor is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents, Lender on 
GrentQI'' s behalf may (but shall not be obligated tol take any action that Lender deems appropriate, including but not limited to dlsoharging or 
paying all taxes, liens, security interests, encumbrances and other claims, at any time levied or placed on the Collaten,I and paying ad costS for 
insuring, maintaining and preserving the Collateral. All such expenditures Incurred or paid by lender for such purposell wiU then bear interest at 
the rate charged under the Note from the date incurred or paid by lender to the date of repayment by Grantor. All such expenses will become e 
pert of the Indebtedness and, at lender's option, wiH (A} be payable on dema:nd; (Bl be added to the bala:nce of 1he Note and be apportioned 
among and be payable with any instsllment payments to become due during either 111 the term of any applicable Insurance poUcy; or (21 the 
remaining tenn of the Note; or (CJ be treated as a balloon payment which will be due end payable et the Note's maturity. The Agreement also 
will secure payment of ffiS$e emou11ts. Such right shall be in addition to all other rights and remedies to which I.ender may be entitled upon 
Default. 
DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitvta an Event of Default under this Agreement: 
Payment Default. Grantor fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. 
()ther Defaults. Grantor fails to comply with OJ' to perform any other wnn, obligatlon, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement or 
in any of the Releted DoC1Jments or to comply with or to perform any term, obligetlon, covenant or condition contained in any other 
agreement between Lender and Grantor. 
Default In Favor of Third Partiea, Any guarantor or Grantor default$ under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement. purchase or 
sales agreement. or eny other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or pel'$on that may materially affect any of any guarantor's or 
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to or ar1y of the Related uu,aurnerns. 
"'""'"'"''""'"'"' or made or furnished to Lendsr by Grantor or on Grantor's behslf under this 
!){}{::uments false or misleading in ,my material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes 
time thereafter. 
of the Documents ceases to be in full force and effect (including failure ol any 
co!latara! dooumenl to create a security i<1!ernst or lien) et any time and for any reason. 
The dissolut!on or termination of Grantor's existence as a buslness, the insolvency of Grantor, the appointment of a 
receiver part of Grantor's property, any .issignment for the creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the comrmmcement 
of any or£ice,edma under any bankruptcy or insotvenoy laws by or Granter. 
Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by Judlclal prc,oe,edl1n-::1. 
reo,os,ses,sio,n or by any creditor of Grantor or by any governmental agency against any 
This a c,a1mii:hnnB1t of of Grantor's account$, including dsposit accounts, with Lender. 
Default shall not apply if there Grnmor to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is 
creditor or forfeiture proceeding Grnmor written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and 
monies or a surety bond for the creditor or proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, In its sole discretio11, 
adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. 
Evoots Aff&eting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or Guarantor 
d'1es or becomes incompetent or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. 
Adveltie Crnmge. A material adverse change occurs in Grantor's financial condition, or Looder belleves the prospect of payment or 
performance of the Indebtedness ls impaired. 
lnse0011lty. tender In good faith believes itself insecure. 
Cura Provisions;, If any default, other than a default in payment ls curable and if Granter has not been given a notice of a breach of the 
same provision of this Agreement within the preceding twelve 1121 months, it may be cured if Granter, after receiving written notice from 
Lender demanding cure of such default: (1) cures the default within fifteen (151 days; or (:21 If the cure requires more than fifteen (16) 
days. immediately Initiates steps which Lender deems in lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and theteafter 
continues end completes all reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical. 
RIGHTS AI\ID REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under this Agreement, at any time thereafter, lender shall have all the 
rights of a secured party under the 1.daho Uniform Commercial Code. In addition and without limitation, Lender may exercise eIT'{ one or more of 
the following rights and remedies: · 
Notice of Default. In 1he Event of Default lender shaU execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such default and of 
Lender's election to cause the Property to be sold to satisfy the Indebtedness, and shall cause such notice to !le recorded in the office of 
the recorder of each county wherein the Real Property, or anv part thereof, is situated. 
Accefemte Indebtedness, Lender may declare too entire Indebtedness, including any prepayment penalty which Grantor woufd be required 
to pay, Immediately due and payable, without notice of any kind to Grantor. 
Assemble Collateral. Lender may reql!ire Granter to deliver to Lender all or any portion of the Collateral and any and all certificates of title 
and other documents relating to the Collateral. Lender may require Grantor to assemble tho Collateral and make it available to Lender at a 
place to be ·designated by Lemler. Lender also shall have full power to enter upon the property of Grantor to take possession of and 
remove the Collateral. If the Coll11teral contains other goods Mt covered by this Agreement at the time of repossession, Grantor agrees 
Lander may take such other goods. provided that Lender makes reasonable efforts to retum them to Grantor after repossession. 
Sell the CO!lat.iral. Lender shall have full power to sell, lease, trarnifer, or otherwise deal with tile Coffateral or proceeds thereof in Lender's 
own name or.that of Grentor. Lender may sell the Collateral at public auction or private sale. Unless the Collateral threatens to decline 
speedily In value or is of a type customarily sold on a recognized market, Lender will give Grantor, and other persons as required by law, 
reasonable notice of the time end place of any public sale, or the time after whlch any private sale or any other disposition of the Collateral 
is to ba made. However. no notice need be provided to .my person who, after Event of Default occurs, enters into and authenticates an 
agreement waiving that pefSon's right to notification of sale. The requirements of reasonable notice shall be met if s11<:h notice ls given at 
least ten (101 days before the time of the sale or disposition. All expenses relating to the disposition of the Collateral, inoiuding without 
limitation the expenses of retaking. hold!ng. Insuring, preparing for safe and selling the Collateral, shall become a part of the Indebtedness 
secured by this Agreemam and shall be payable on demand, with interest at the Note rate from date of expenditure until repaid. 
Appoint Receiver. Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of all or any part of the Collateral, with the 
power to protect and preserve the Collateral, to operate the Collateral preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Rents from the 
Collateral and apply the proceeds, over and above the cost of the reooivership, against the Indebtedness. The receiver mey serve without 
bond if permitted by law. Lender's right to the appointment of a receiver shaO exist whether or not the apparent value of the Collateral 
ex<:eeds the Indebtedness by a substantial amount. Employment by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as a receiver. 
Collect Revem.ies, Apply Accounts. Lander, either Itself or through a receiver. may collect the paymenw, rents, income, and revenues from 
the Collateral. Lender may et any time In Lender's discretion transfer any Collateral into Lender's own name or that of Lander's nominee 
and receive the payments, rents. income, and revenues therefrom and hold the same as aecurity for the Indebtedness or apply it to 
payment of the Indebtedness In such order of preference as lender may determine. lrn.ofar as the Collateral consists ot accounts, generel 
lntengiblas, msurance policies, Instruments, chattel paper, choses in action. or similar property, lender may demand, collect, receipt tor, 
settle, compromise, adjust. sue for. foreclose, or realize on the Collateral as I.ender may determine, whether or not Indebtedness or 
Collateral is then due. For these pUTJ>Oses. Lender may, on behalf of and In the name of Grarttor, receive. open and dlspo11e of mail 
•cldressed to Grantor; change any address to which mail and payments are to be sent; and endorse notes. checks. drafts, money orders. 
documents of tide. instromentS and Items pertaining to payment, shipment. or storage of any Collateral. To facilitate collection, Lender 
may notify account debtors and obllgors on ~ny Conateral to make payments directly to Lender. 
Obtain Deficiency. If Lender chooses to HU any or all of the CoUateral, Lender may obtain a judgment against Granter for any deficiency 
remaining on the lrnlebtednen due to Lender after applic.tion of all amounts received from the exercise of the rights provided In this 
Agreement. Grantor shall be liable for a deficiency even if the transaction desclibed in this subsection is a sale of accounts or chattel 
psper. 
Other Rights and Remecf'ies, lender shall have an the rights and remedies of a secured creditor under the provisions of the Uniform 
Commerolaf Code, as may be amended from time to time. In addition, I.ender shaD have and may exercise any or all other rights and 
remedies It may have aveilable at law, in equity, or otherwise. 
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Tiie fol!owlng mlsceilanv<ms provisioos are a part of this Agreement: 
This Agreement, together with Related Docurnant::, constitutes the entire 
es to the matters set forth in thfs Agreement. alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be 
i,nd signed by tho party or Parties sought to be charged or bound by the altarnt!on or amendment. 
Grantor agrees to demand all of Lender's costs aml including lender's reasonable 
att,"'"'"'""' fees and legal expenses, connection wl!h the enforcement of this Lender msy hire or pay 
someone else to help enforce this Agreement, end Granter shell the costs and expenses of enforcement. Costs snd expenses 
include Lender's reasonab!e attorneys' teas and or not there is a lawsuit, includin-l) reasooeble attorr1<>vs' 
ex1per1SecS tor bankruptcy proceedings to or vacate any automatic or injunction), 
an11lcipa1ted P-Ost-judgment collection services. Grnntor also shall pay court costs and such fees as may be 
court. 
Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not tu be used to interpret or define the 
nro•visi,ons of this Agreement, 
ap,p!li:::at1:1e to lender and, to ma extem: not nre,arn,ot<ed by federal l11w, the 
This Agreement has been Lender in tha Stata oi 
lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have welved any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing 
Lender. No del11y or omission on the pert of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any 
waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreemool shell oot prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to 
strict compliance w~h that provision or any other proml-On of this Agreement. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of 
between Lender and Grantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obligations as to any future 
trans11cti'ons. Whenever the oonsant of lender ls required under this Agreement, the granting of such coru;ent by Lender in any instance 
shall not constitute continuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent is required and In au cases such consent may be 
granted or withheld In the sole discretion of Lender. 
ll!otk:es. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given In writing, and shall be effactiva when actually delivered, 
when actually received by telefacsimile (unless otherwise required by !awl, when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, 
or, it mailed, when deposited in the United States maif, es first class, certified or registered mall postage prepaid, directed to the addresses 
shown near the beginning of tills Agreement. Any party may change its address for notices un<ler this Agreement by giving format written 
notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice is to change lhe party's address. For notice purposes, Granter agrees 
to keep I.ender infonned at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there is more than one 
Granter, any notice given by lender to any Granter Is deemed to be notice given to .idl Grantors. 
PowM of Attoriwy. Grantor hereby appoints Lender as Grantor's irrevocable attorney-In-fact for the purpose of exoouting any documents 
necessary to perfect, amend, or to continue the seeurity interest granted in thls Agreement or to demand termination of filings of other 
secured parties. Lender may at 11ny time, and without further authorization from Grantor, fife a carbon, photographic or other reproduction 
of any financing stlltement or of this Agreement for use as a financing statement. Grantor will reimburse Lender for all expenses for the 
perfection and the continuation of the perfection of Lender's security Interest in the Collateral. 
Severob!ffir. If a court of competent Jurisdiction finds any prow,lon of this Agreement to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
circumstancer that finding shall not make the offending provision IOegal, Invalid, or unenforceable 8$ to any other circumstance. If feaslble, 
the offending provision shall be considered modified so that it becomes legal, varid and enforceable. If the offending provision ,cannot· be«so 
modified, it shall be considered deleted from this Agreemem. Unless otherwise required by law, the illegality, invalidity, or unenforceabl1lty 
of any provision of this Agreement shall not effect the legality, wlldity or enforceabillty of any other pr011ision of this Agreement. 
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Agreement on transfer of Grantor"s loterest, this Agreement shan be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownen;hip of the Collateral becomes vested In a 
person other than Graotor. Lender, without notice to Grantor, may deal wfth Grantor's euccessors with reference to this Agreement and the 
Indebtedness by way of forbearance or extension without releasing Grantor from the obligations of this Agreement or liability under the 
Indebtedness. 
Survival ·of Representations and Warranties. All representations. warranties, and agreements made by Grantor In this Agreement shall 
survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement, shall be continuing in nature, and shall remain In full force and effect untl! such time 
as Grantor's Indebtedness shall be paid in full. 
Time ill of the &&&nee. Time is of the essence in the performanca of this Agreement. 
Waive Jury. AU parties to this Agreement hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action. proceeding, or countvrolaim brought by 11ny 
party against any 01her party. 
DEFINITIONS. The following capltallzed words and terms shall have the foUowing me!ITTings when used in this Agreement. Unless specifically 
stated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words 11nd terms 
U$ed in the singular shall Include the plur11I, and ma plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise 
defined In this Agreement shaU have the meanings attributed to such terms in the Uniform Commercial Code: 
Agreement. The won:! • Agreement" means thls Commercial Security Agreement. as this Commercial Security Agreement may be amended 
or modified from time to time, together with all exhibits and schedules attached to this Commerclal Security Agreement from time to time • 
. Borro-. The word "Borrower• means Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc. and includes all co-signers and co-makers signing the Note 
and all their successors and assigns. 
Collateral. The word "Collateral" means all of Grantor's right, 1itla and interest In end to all the Collateral as described in the Collateral 
Description section of this Agreement. 
DefaPlt. The word •oefau1t• means the Default set forth in this Agreement In the section titled "Default". 
l:nvlronmen181 Laws. The words "EnvlronmentAI • •••. ~• --- - -,y and all state, federal and local SliltUte$, regulations and ordinances 
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without llmitat!on the Comrlre!her1si1,e Envifnf\t!'Hmtal n,;srmc,,,,,_ 
C,,1mp~rns1ati1on, end 
Ro,,uti:iorii:1;:cion Act of 
Ccnser11ation and Recovery Act, 
thereto. 
9601, et seq. 
fuii Hazardous Materials Tnmsorn1:a1:ion 
Section 6901, et seq., or 
events of default set forth in this Agreement in 
Gran!or. The word "Grantor• means Tri-Steel Construction Company, lnc .. 
default 
Guarar1tor. The word "Guarantor" means ,eny guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any or all of the Indebtedness. 
of this 
Gullranty. The word "Guaranty' means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, inctuding without limitation a guaranty of au or part of the 
Note. 
The words "Hazardous Substances" mean materials that, because of their concentration or physical, 
1ntec:t101xs character!strcs, a present or potential hazard to human or the environment when 
used, trelilte,;1, s'OOred, of, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous 
Subs1:an,oe11w era used in their very broadest seooe and Include without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or 
waste as defined by or listed under the Environmental Laws. The term "Hazardous Substances" also Includes, without !Imitation, petroleum 
and petroleum by-proclucts or IITTY fraction thereof and asbestos. 
The word "lndebtadne65" means the Indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, Including ell principal and 
with all other indebtedness and costs and expar1ses for which Grantor is responsible under this Agreement or under any of 
the Documents. Speciflcally, without limitation, Indebtedness includes all amounts that may be indirectly secured by the 
Cross-Collateralization provision of thls Agreement. 
uncle;". The word "Lender• means Key&mk National Association, its successors and sssigns. 
Now. The word ·Note• means the Note executed by Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc. in the principal amount of $150,000.00 dated 
Oacemher 5, 2008, together with aU ranewele of, extel'\Sions of, modifications of, refinancings of, consondations of, and substitutions for 
the note or credit agreement. 
Property. The word "Property" means alf of Gra'1tor's right, title and Interest in and to all the Property as described in the "Collateral 
Ooocription• section of this Agreement, 
Real Property. The words "Real Property" mean the real property, interests and rights, as further deSQribed in this Agreement. 
Related Documents. The words "Releted Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agroements, environmentaf 
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds,. collateral mortgages, and all other instruments, 
agreement,; end documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed in connection with the Indebtedness. 
GAAIIITOR HAS READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMEI\IT ANO AGREES TO ITS 
TERMS. THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED DECEMBER 5. 2008. 
GAAIIITOR: 
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UCCI FILING#: 075267-4 1 of 1 
ELECTRONIC FILING• 
A. NAME, EMAIL, FAX OF COtHACT AT FILER: 
WILLIAM COLE I 208-388-1200 I 
300 
. SEND ACKNOVl.'LEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 WEST BANNOCK 
BOIS ID 






Tl!E ABOVE SPACI; lS FOR fltlNG OfflCE USE ONl Y 
: • insert onl on;,. debtor name 1 a or 1b - do not abbreviate or combine names 
1a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME: 
OR 1b, LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: MiDDLE NAME: SUFFIX: 
TRI-STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC. 
1c. MAILING ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: POSTAL CODE: COUNTR' 
1305 S. 12TH WEST REXBURG ID 83340 USA 
1 TAX ID#: SSNORTlN 1f. JURISDICTION Of ORG: 11J. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#: (if any) 
3. 
flRSTNAME: MIDDLE NAME: SUFFIX: 
3c. MAILING ADDRESS: 
702 W. IDAHO 
CITY: 
BOISE 
STATE: POSTAL CODE: COUNTR' 
ID 83702 USA 
4. This FINANCING STATETMENT covers the following collateral: 
ALL INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT, ACCOUNTS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL HEAL TH-CARE 
INSURANCE RECEIVABLES}, CHATTEL PAPER, INSTRUMENTS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
PROMISSORY NOTES), LETTER-OF-CREDIT RIGHTS, LETTERS OF CREDIT, DOCUMENTS, DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNTS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, MONEY, OTHER RIGHTS TO PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE, 
AND GENERAL INTANGIBLES (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE AND ALL PAYMENT 
INTANGIBLES); ALL Oil, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS BEFORE EXTRACTION; ALL OIL, GAS, OTHER 
MINERALS AND ACCOUNTS CONSTITUTING AS-EXTRACTED COLLATERAL; ALL FIXTURES; ALL TIMBER 
TO BE CUT; ALL AITACHMENTS, ACCESSIONS, ACCESSORIES, FITTINGS, INCREASES, TOOLS, PARTS, 
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES AND COMMINGLED GOODS RELATED TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY, AND ALL 
ADDITIONS, REPLACEMENTS OF AND SUBSTITUTIONS FOR ALL OR ANY PART OF THE FOREGOING 
PROPERTY; ALL INSURANCE REFUNDS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY, AND ALL 
EQUIPMENT, lNVENTORY AND SOFTWARE TO UTILIZE, CREATE, MAINTAIN AND PROCESS ANY SUCH 
RECORDS AND DATA ON ELECTRONIC MEDIA; AND ALL SUPPORTING OBLIGATIONS RELATING TO THE 
FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL WHETHER NOW EXISTING OR HEREAFTER ARISING, WHETHER NOW 
OWNED OR HEREAFTER ACQUIRED OR WHETHER NOW OR HEREAFTER SUBJECT TO ANY RIGHTS IN 
THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; AND ALL PRODUCTS AND PROCEEDS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
ALL INSURANCE PAYMENTS) OF OR RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY. 
5. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (if applicable): 
[ ] 1.SSSEEILESSOR [ J CONSIGNEEJCONS!GNOR [ ] llAK.EE/8AILOR [ ] SELLER/BUYER 
6. [ ] This FINANCING STATEMENT i$ to be filed {for record) (or recorded) ln . Check to REQUEST SEARCH REPORT($) on Debtor(s) 
the REAL ESTATE RECORDS. Attach Addendum i! icable lAODIT!ONAI. FEE) (OPtional} I ] All Oebt01$ [ J Oebtor 1 [ ] Debtor Z 
8. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 
5602420491 
•eiewonleatly generated frt:lm original XML Document 
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LAWUf~lC!.::;j 
601 W R;1nnock .Strl;'Pt 
PQ £lox 2720, Boise. Idaho 83701 
T cu::PHO NI::: 208 388~ 1 zoo 





Bryan D. Smith 
Smith D1iscoll & Associates, PLLC 
414 Shoup A venue 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0731 
Re: 
Our File: 
Dear Mr. Smith: 
PAL I. LLC v. Palmer 
10894-2 
Gary B. A:ien Steven J. H1pvor Deborah Nelson 
Pet.er G. Uatton Donald E. Knickterim Kelsey J. Nunez 
Christophe: J, Beeson Debora K Kristensen w. ll .. M 
Clint R. Bcknder Anne C. Kunkel 
£nk J. B-o!indor Mi,ch.i-c-l P. La-wro0co 
Jeremy C. Chou Franklin G. Lee Conley E. Vi/ard 
W1hlam C, Colo David R lornbaidl Roben 8. Wnlte 
Michawl C, Cr,;;am&r Ernily L. McCh.J<e 
,\mber N. Dina Kenneth R. McClure 
Etizabeth M. Denick Kel!y Greene McConn-e!I 
Krir.tin Dunn Cynt\'11.::11\. Mchllo 
Thomas Dvorak Christ(,;,pher H. Meyer RETIRED 
Jeffrey C. Fereday L Edward Miller Ke;inetn L. Pu,rsley 
Jv:;tin M. Fredin Potr;c.k.J.Ml!cr Jomco A. McClure 
f/tartin C. Hendrickson Jvdson fl Montgomery Raymond !l Givens (1917-2008) 
April 28, 20 l 0 
This fim1 represents KeyBank in a lawsuit which has been filed against Dean Palmer and 
Tri Steel Constmction Company (copy of complaint enclosed). It has come to our attention that 
you have caused the Madison County Sheriff to serve a Writ of Execution and a Notice of 
Attachment in the above-referenced case on the following property belonging to Tri-Steel: 
Catwalks/Scaffolding 
1 Sky Track Forklift 
1 Sky Track forklift 





As you can see from the enclosed UCC filing, KeyBank has perfected its security interest 
in all of this collateral described in the KeyBank Complaint. TI1is UCC is on file under the name 
of the debtor, so I um having a difficult time understanding why you would instruct the Sheriff to 
seize property that clearly is subject to another creditor's secured interest. Indeed, when you 
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Bryan D. Smith 
April 28, 20 I 0 
Page 2 
review the allegations in the attached Complaint, you can readily see there is no equity remaining 
in this property. 
It is um.lerstoo<l thal two other secured creditors may claim senior interests in the fork1il1s. 
Key Bank takes no position hereby on the validity of or priority of their claims to the forklifts; 
however, Key Bank still has standing, even if its lien in the forklifts is junior to other liens, to 
assert that the debtors have no equity in the forklifts for you to at1ach on behalf of your judgment 
creditors. 
Please be advised that KeyBank takes the position that said prope11y cannot be sold 
without permission or Key Bank and that if any sale of such property occurs or has occurred, 
KeyBank will retain all rights it has in the collateral, including a right to have the security interest 
transfer to the proceeds of such sale. 
Please advise immediately if you will acknowledge and accept that there is no equity in 
the collateral described above for your judgment creditor to apply to satisfy the judgment in your 
case. If you cause KeyBank to have to take further steps to act to protect its collateral, such as 




Thomas E. Dvorak 
cc: Madison County Sheriffs Department, Civil Division (via facsimile) 
Bill Cole 
854943 l 
Judy Johns (via e-mail) 
Dean Palmer (via U.S. Mail) 
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Thomas E. Dvora.k (Idaho State Bar ID# 5043) 
William C. Cole (Jdaho State Bar ID# 4883) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 




Attorneys for Key Bank National Association 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
TRI-STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; DEAN L. PALMER 
and LUDEAN PALMER, husband and wife; 
DUSTIN PALMER and CANDICE PALMER, 
husband and wife; STEELLINE LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-10-191 
DEFAULT J1JDGMENT 
WHEREAS, Defendants Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc., and Steelline LLC have 
been regularly served with the Complaint in this matter; 
WHEREAS Defendants have failed to plead or otherwise defend as required by the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 




1. The Default of Defendants Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc., and Steelline 
LLC ( collectively the "Defaulting Defendants") shall be entered by the Clerk of the Court in 
accordance Vvith the law; 
2. Judgment is hereby entered in favor of Plaintiff Key Bank National Association 
against Defend,mts Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc. and Steelline LLC on all counts in 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
3. The Defaulting Defendants are jointly and severally liable to Plaintiff in the 
amount of $296,500.74 as of April 20, 2010, plus interest on said amount at the per diem rate of 
$51.73 per day until the date of entry of this judgment and then from and after the date of 
judgment at the judgment rate of 5 .625%. 
4. An additional amount is awarded jointly and severally as against these Defaulting 
Defendants for costs and attorneys' fees in the amount $9,349.05, plus interest thereafter at the 
judgment rate as specified above from and after the date of judgment. 
5. Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 8-301, et. seq., Key Bank is entitled to a Writ of 
Possession as against Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc. directing the Sheriff 
a. to put Key Bank in possession of the 2007 Collateral and the 2008 Collateral as 
defined in the Complaint on file in this matter; 
b. Authorizing the Sheriff to take possession of said Collateral wherever it may be 
found and to make such entry upon real property as may be necessary to secure 
the possession of said Collateral; 
c. Commanding the Sheriff to keep the aforesaid Collateral in a secure place and 
deliver it to Key Bank upon the payment of reasonably incurred fees and expenses 
incurred in seizing the property; and 
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d. Authorizing Key Bank, upon its receipt of possession of said collateral, to utilize 
its non-judicial remedies under the Uniform Commercial Code with respect to 
such property. 
~1 <$re~ Lu.~ 
i;Honorabletifre W. Moeller 
District Judge 
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I hereby certify that on this_/_ day of-,,,<+"'---'.---' 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing docume o the persons listed below the method 
indicated: 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Givens Pursley LLP 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Dustin and Candice Palmer 
591 Twisted Willow Road 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Tri-Steel Constrnction Company, Inc. 
1305 S 12th W 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Dean L. Palmer and LuDean Palmer 
1305 S 12th W 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Steelline LLC 
1305 S 12th W 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
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_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
~.S.Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
?-S.Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
__ Overnight Courier 
2'(J.S.Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
~.S.Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
y.s.Mail 
I E S E 
LAWOFFlCES 
00 I W. 8annocK Street 
PO Box 2720, Boise, Idaho 8370 I 
TELEPHONE: 208 388-1200 




Madison County Sheriff, Civil Division 
Attn: Sue Bagley 
145 E. Main Street 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Gari G. Al!on 
Pere-r G. Barton 
Christopher J, Beeson 
Clint R BoHnder 
Enk J. flciinocr 
Jeremy C. Chou 
William C. Cole 
Michael C. Creamet 
Amber N, Dir.a 
E!lzabetn M, Donick 
Kris tin 8j0fkman Durin 
Thnrn~s F. fh1ot.;,k 
Jeffrey C. Fereday 
Justin M. Frndin 
June 8, 2010 
StevM J. Hippler 
oonaio E. KnlcKrehm 
Debora K Kristensen 
Anne C. Kunkel 
Michaf!i P. Lawrence 
FtanX!lrt G. Lee 
DMid R Lombardl 
Emily L. McClure 
Kenneth R. McClure 
Kelty Greene McConnell 
A. Meiiilo 
H Mt<y(H' 
L. Edward Mil!er 
Patrick J. Miller 
Deborah E. Nelson 
Kelsey J N:;nez 
W. Hugn O'Riordao. LL.M. 
Ange!a M. Reed 
Justln A. St$ner 
Conley E Ward 
n-obert 0. White 
Rn1HE.O 
Kenneth L Pursley 
James A. UcClure 
R.ayn1urHJ D. Givurn~ (1917·2006} 
Re: KeyBank National Association v. Tri-Steel Construction Company 
Case No. CV-2010-0000191 
Our File: 10894-2 
Dear Ms. Bagley: 
The following instructions amend and supplement the prior instructions for the Writ of 
Execution on behalf of Plaintiff Keybank National Association in the above-referenced matter. 
As we discussed today, and pursuant to the enclosed Security Agreement and ucc 
filing, KeyBank has a perfected security interest the personal property of Tri-Steel Construction 
Company that is scheduled for sale on June 9, 2010 at 10:00 a.m. Notably, KeyBank also has a 
perfected security interest in all proceeds from the sale of the property. See Security 
Agreement, p. 1, Collateral Description (D) ("All proceeds ... from the sale, destruction, loss or 
other disposition of any of the property described in this Collateral section ... "). 
Therefore, KeyBank requests that you postpone the sale for one week until the creditors 
have time to obtain a court order regarding the distribution of proceeds. If you choose to 
proceed with the sale, please hold all the sale proceeds in a trust account until you receive a 





Amber N. Dina 
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• 5 656024204912382.55500 7 OE40 • 
Roh,rences ln the shooad area are for Lendef's use only end do not limit the applicability of this document to any p~rticular lo~n or item. 
An Item abova containing '• • •• has boan omitted du,i to te,xt length limltetlons. 
Grnntor: Tri·St&~I Constructi<>n Company, l""'-
1306 S 12th W 
floxl:iur9, ID 8:a.440 
lender: l<oyB=k NatioMI Association 
lD-Bll-Ra..burg 
11 O E. Maln Stretit 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGAEEl'.'IENT dated April 16, 2007, Is mado and oxocmael lletwo<m Tri-Stael CC>ttSttUciloo Comp~ny, Irie. 
("Granton end KoayB1mk National Assocl&tio111·Lelll'.ler"). 
GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST. For valuablo cor,,,idora,tlon, Omntor guinw to leOOIJI' a s!llcurity lntOr<!!ltt in too Colll>tcwal to i,,;c!!rill th& 
mtlobtodnoss and agr""'" that LendEII' shill! h11w tile right$ lllated In thli Agnmmant with rnspact to ti... Collanm!l, in ~lion w ..ii ,;,!her rights 
wl"Jch lender may hi:r11e by law. 
COi.LATERAL DESCIUl'TlON The word • CoHmeral" as usutl in this Aur,.:enmnt 111w11• th& foUowi1'9 described property, whether now ownod or 
hereafter acquired, wh&ther now existing or hereafter arising, 1md wherever located, In which Granter Is giving to Lendar a securrty interest for 
the payment of tha lnd~btedness and performance of ell other obijgations under Iha Note end this Agroamant: 
All lmmntory. aqulpment, llCCffl.lnt:a 11,nclud!ng but not ltmlt,xl to ell heafth-care~osun,nce r...:eivablnl, d>attel pi,per. in:11r111ments {Including 
but not limi!® to al! promissory nomti), klmu-of-.credit rights, lott&rs of cr&dit, 11ocumenb, deposit accounu, lnvintrrient prop"rty, money, 
01h11r iighti, to Pllvrnent end Jl$rlormanca, and 9eme.rlll intanl!'hln (including but not l,mltllld to all softwere and e.H p11ymmt intimgibl1tisl; 1111 
ol!, gu Md other minE:rals before oxtr11cllon; all oll, gss, other mlnsrals nnd ai;coums constitutm9 u-11K\l11c:tsd ccllate!al; all flxtureis; 1111 
timb&r 10 b6 <:ut; aU artachm&nts., Mco:s~ona- acaos$01Tos, fit'!tin-ga,, in0.~0$- toot.s.,. part#., repl!tln. eupptlea:ll' arkf com~~ rehs~ 
to tho for~oing property, and ell additions, NJpl•comenu of a,id e:ubstin.rtiQm, for ah or nnv part of tho foregoing !)l'Opliirty, 1111 lnw11!1let 
r;,funds relating to tha for11gol11i1 proporty; ll!l gtXXI wrn rl!lating to the foregoing proparty: till re¢¢rd$ and data em tlfflbl!dd&d software 
ro&lstlng: to the foreljolng property, iin<J i>II equlJ)rMnt. Inventory and so!tWare tu unllio, create, rru>intllln anel pr<>C8" any sud) nt(:(>lds ano 
tlalll on elm:tron~ media; m>d 1111 supporting obligam,n, relating lO the fot"91>i'ng proparty; all whether now 8:diting or he<e8ftef arising, 
whe1h0t now owned o, hereafwr acquired or wlmther now or i,,,,.,.,ft,u whjt>Ct to any rights in thB foreg;,lng ptor,Mfy: end 1!!l prorilxts and 
proclltlds !irn::luding lM not Umlted to llll ln$UtMCa payments! of or relating 10 tho fcm,going property. 
In addition, the word ·CollatP-rnl" also includes aR tha folloWlng, whathar now owned or hereafter acQuired. whether now existing or hereafter 
arising, and wherever ltx:atnd 
(Al All accll!:.Slons. anachments. accossories. tools. PMts. supplies, repla<:amems of and additions 10 any of the collateral deselibed herein, 
whether added now or later 
(BJ All products and produce of any of tho prop0rtv doG-Orllltld in this Coli:iteral &oction. 
(Cl All account:i, ~ncral intaogibles, in.trument11, rents, mo:nles, payments, and au other rights, arising out of a sal&, !case, consignment 
or other dispoaillon of any of thit property described in this CoU;,terilll section 
r[O) At! ocoods (inciudln9 insurance proceml from lhe sale, dostructlon, loss, or other disposition of any of the pr<1perty described ln 
! Coltatera sec11on, and sums due from a third pany who has damaged or destroyed tree Conateral or from that party's Insure,, whether 
Lto judgrmmt, settlement or other process. 
lEi"Alt records and data relating to lilllV of tl1<t property desoribed In this Collateral section, whether 1n the form of a wrfting, photogmph, 
microfilm, mi<:rofiche, or olactronic media, togother with all of Grantor's rigl'lt, title, and interest ui, and to ell computer sottware requ1ree1 to 
utlllzo, cream,, maintam, a/\01)4'ocess eny sueh records or data on electron:ic media 
CROSS.COLLATfflAUZATION. In addltlon to the Note, !his Agreement secures all obligatlorn;, debts and Dabllltle1;, plus interest therooo, of 
Gnnior to Leru:Jer, or i,ny one or more of llwm, es weU as all claim, by 1.,,rn1.,, agllinst Or.mlur ur ,my um, .,, more of t™>m, whether now 
exJstlng or hereafter arising, whether relati!d or unrelated to the purpose ol the Note, whether voluntary or othlll'wlse, wh&mor due or not due, 
direct or indirect, dete,mlned or undeterm!flsd, abso!l.ltl) or contingent, liquidated or unliQuidated, whether Grantor may be tiabte individu&tly or 
jointly with others, whe1her obligated as guarantor, suroty, accommodation pasty or otherwise, and whather recovery upon such amounts may 
be or hereafter may become barred by atiy statute of limita1i0ns, and whether the obligation to rapay such amounts may be -0r her~fter may 
become omerw1sa unenforcaablB. 
RIGHT OF SETO!'F. To the extent permitted by appllcable law, Lender r.aserves a rioht of :i.etoff in all Grantor's accounts with Lender (whether 
ctieck1n9, savings, or som,, other aecoun\l This includes ull ocoounts Granto, holds Jolmly with someone el:se and ell 11ocoums Grantor may 
open in the lutun,. However, this does not include any IAA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoft would be prohibited by 
law. Granter outh0r1zes I.ender. to lhe extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or sewtt all sums owing on the Indebtedness againit any 
and al!I such accounts 
GRANTOR'S REJ>RESEl\l,ATIOl\lS ANO WARRANTIES WITH Rl;SPEC'T TO THE C'OLl.AYEAAL. With respect lo the Collateral, Grantor represents 
and PJOmis8& to Lender that 
Pmectfon of Soi:\lritv lnt8r8st. Grentor i,grties to take whatever eCtiOI\$ are reqlJOsted by Lender to perfaet end continue Lender's security 
interest In the Collateral. Upon requoot of Lender, Grantor will deliver to Lender any and all of the documents avldencing or constituting Iha 
Colle1erlll, and Gtantor wm note Lender's Interest upon any 11.nd all chattel pal)$( and tnatrumants If not dehveri:d to Lender for ponession 
by Lendor, Thlo i<> II cc:,ntlr,ulng' S.curity AgN>&me,ni lll'ld will C()l\tfnu• In offoct ,wen though all <>r any part of the Indebtedness I• paid In fuU 
and even !hough fo,r e penod of time Grernor may not be tndebted to Lendtll'. 
Notiooa to Lender. Grantot wlll promptly notify l.endor in writing at LendO'f's addres" shown above (or such oth&r ad<ireso:..s "' Lend.,, m~y 
· · ·· · · · ·•· ' ·· - · · · ··'s name, 12) change In Grantor's assumed b>.lsiness rn,ma(sl; {3) Chang,J 
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loen No: 23$2665007 
ITT ine rnanngement or tile Corporauon Grantor, (4) changa m 1he aurhortzed slgner!sl, (5) change in Grantor's princtpal offioo address; 
(6) chang• in Grantoc's state of org.,ni:i:atton, (7) conversion of Granter to a new or dittorent typo ot business enti.y; or {8! change tn 
any other aspect of Grantor that diroctly Of indirectly relates to any aornorncnts between Granlor and Lal'>der No ch~nga in Grantor's nnmo 
or stato ol organozalion will take effect until aher Lender has reca,vad notiC& 
f~o Vlol!!l:ion. The a,mcutlon arid delivery of this Agreement will not violato any law or noroomnnt governing Grnmnr or to which Granter is 
a party, and its certificiito or articles of inco,poratkJn and bylaws do not pr,:ihibit any term or condition of this Agreement. 
Enforceability of CoUatllrnl. To the extent tho Collateral consists of accounu::. chattel paper, or genaral intangibles, as dolir>ed by the 
Uniform Commercial Code, lho Collateral 1s anforceablo 1n acc<Jn:lanca wilh hs terms. is gem.Jina, and fully complies with all applicable laws 
and rogulatio ns cor.cemlng form, content and maMer of propa:ntion and ex«ctJl1on, nnd all pea-sons appearing m be obligated on tho 
Collateral have authority and capacity to contract and are in fact obligated as tt>rey appear to be or. th<> Coilaturnl, Al tha time any account 
becomes subj&Ct to a ucurity intwest in favor ot Lemler, the account sha,ij be a good arod v31~ account repre:stmting an undisputed, bona 
fi.dv indebtedness incvrred by the account debtor. 101 merchl'!rn.lisa held subject to delivery instrvctions or previously shipped or delivered 
pursuant to a contract of sale, or for services previously performed by Grantor with ,:,r for th1: .iccount debtor. So long as this A9reomant 
remains fn eHect, Granter shall not. without lender's pri-Or wmten consell!, comprommi, settle, adjust, or e~end payment under or with 
rogord to ,my ouch Ac60unto There sholl bo no eoloffo or oountcroloim<> ogoinct any of tho O,lln1orol, en<! no egreement oht>!I hav~ be,,n 
m;ide under which any dco'vctlons or discounts may be claimed concern!f\g t~ Corlateral except those disclosed to Lender tn w1itlng. 
L<><iittlon of tho C<1!1.,te,..t. Exo!llpt in me ordine,y courno of Grontor·o bocinoes, G1at1tor <1gteoG tC> koop tho Corlatornl tor to the .,xtont the 
Collnteral consists of lntar,giblo ProP<Jrtv such as accounts or gonerol intangibles, tha records concernmg the Col!eterall at Grantor's 
address shown &boV1! or at sueh other locations as am acceptable to tone! er. Upon Loooer·s request, Grantc,r will de liver 10 Lender 1r1 form 
s.atisf.x:rory to Lender a schedutn of real properties ond Collaternl locations rs!a!Jng to Grnntor'a operationG, including withcrut U111,t~1i9n the 
following: (1) an real property Gramor owns or is purchasing, (2) all real property Grantor ,s r&Dt!ng or loas1rig, (31 all storage foc,1itics 
Grant<)( own~. ,,.nts. WffS""· or uses, and (4) all other properties who"' Collat,ir.il i• or may bQ loe,atecl 
Removal of the Collateral. Excopt ln tho ordinary course of Grantor's bus.lnoss, including t!w salas of Inventory, Grantor shall not remove 
tho Collateral from its existing location without Le.ndet's prior written consent. To the extent that tha CnUnr«al "niwsts of vohicl"s, or 
o1he< tilled property, Grantor i.;hall not ta!<o Of permit any action which would require appllcatitm for certilicatas of title for tho vehicles 
outside the State of Idaho, wrthou'I lend el'' s !)(ior wrrt1en consent Grantor shall, whe1lever reQOOsted, advise lender of 1he exact location 
of the Collaterl!I 
Transaclions Jn110,\1119 Collat.lrl)). Except fOJ Inventory ~old or ;icC<Junls c:oneetlld in lho ordinary course of Grantor's business, or as 
omerwise provided for in th>$ Agreement, Granto, $hall not seff, offer tl> sell, or otherwi.,. tran:,,le.r or dii,po•o of tha Collat .. rat. Whllo 
Grantor is not In default under this Agroamant, Grantor mat sen inventoty, but only in the ordin~ry course of its business and only to buyers 
who quality as a buyer In the ordinary course of business. A sala m the erdlnary eOUtse of Granwr's business does not ,ncludti a tr"""'fer in 
partial or totm s11tistaction of a debt or any bulk sole. Granto, shall not ptedga, mortgage, eoc,,,mber or otherwise p,armrt tho CollotereJ to 
be subject to any llen, 6'lCUrity interest, em::umbrance, or charge, other than the socurily in18rest provided fo, in thl,; Agreeroont:. Without 
tha prior writt<in consent of l.&llder Thi$ includes •ecvrity intorGsat~ even if junior ,n right to the security lnt&r&sts granted undor this 
A.groamant, Unless Willved by Lemle,, efl proce1:1ds from any disposition of too Collater~I (for whatever reason! shall ba held Ill trust for 
Lender ood shall not ba commingled with any other funds; provided t1owo11er, this requirement shall not constitvto consent by Lander to a11y 
sale or other a'ispo&11ion. Upon receipt, Gramer shall imm&lliately deliver any such proCC11ds to Lendor. 
Title. (3ranwr ropre,sems and warrants to Lender that Granto, holds good and marketable tit!& to thEI Collateral, fres and crear of an fleM 
and encumlNanc"" ,,,u,ept rm 1ha tltm of thris Agreemllflt. No linanclll\l sta1urmm1 coverinu any ot the Collaternl 1"1 on me 10 any publie: 
offico other than thosa which reflect tho seeum:y lntenst created by this Agreamrmt or to which lender has specif,cally ronsenwd. 
Grnntor shall defend Lender's rights in the Coaateral against the claims and demands of all other persons. 
lh,pall's and Malmonaru;e. Grantor 11grees to keep and nminloin, and to CllUSll others to keep a11d maintllln, thil Collateral in g1>0d orc!ar, 
repair and condition at all times while thls ,\greement re.main$ in effect. Gnmtor furtlttlr agrees to pay when duo all claims for wmk done 
on, or sal'V!ces rendered or ma1cerial fumlshed in connooaon with the Co!lator;il so that no flm or encumbrance may aver attaet, to or be 
filed against the Collateral 
lnspeetl<1n 1>t Coll&tsral. Lender and Lender's designated representatives and agents shall have tho right at all reasonabkl times t<> examine 
and INPOC1 the Collateral wherever located 
Twu1s. AHauunents and liens. Grantor witl pay when dU8 ell taxes, assessments and liens \lpon tlul Collateral, its umi or operation, upon 
this Agraemmt, upon any promissory note or notes evidencing the lodebtednon, or UPofl """Y of tha other Related Documents. Grantor 
may withhold any such paymanr or may elaet to contest any lian ff G rentot IS ii'\ good faith conducting an .:,ppr<lpr1at.e proceedl"(I to contest 
the obligation to pay and so long es Lendet's. intorost in th0o Colla1efal ls not jeopardized ill Lerumr's sole opinion. If tM Collateral is 
subjected to a hen whlch Is not discharged wrthm lifte&n !15) <fays,. Grantor shaff del)()Stt With Leritlor c.ish, a :sufficient corporate wrety 
bond or other security satisfactory 10, Lend11r In an omount i,deqtlate to provide for the discharge of the lien plus any m1eroot, costs, 
reasonable attorneys' fees or other charges that c:ould accrue as a result of foreclosure or sal& ot the Collateral, ln any contest Grantor 
shall dflfend itself asid Lender arnt $Mil satlSfV any final ndva,se jUdgment lmforn enforcamoot agalru;t the Collateral. Grarrtor @hab name 
Lertder es an etldmonal obligee under any SUtety bond lum!shed In the coM&st proceacf,ngs Grantor further a91aes to furnish Lender with 
evidence that sueh laxes, assessments, and governmental and other i:harg:es have been paid in full e,nd ;n a timely manner Grnntor may 
withhOld any such p,ayment or rnay .,,.,~t to ,;ontost any lion ll Gr.,ntor ts in 9000 f;,,lh wnductin9 an appropriate p,uc••diny I<> ce>mest the 
obttgation to pay and 110 long ll$ I.ender's interest in the Collateral is not jeopi!fdized. 
Oompllcnco with Govommont<il R<>qwr-\o. Gramo, shall comply promptly with all illwi;, o,dinan,;es, rolos ""d r8(3Vlatloos of all 
governmental authorities, 1u>w or hereafter In effect, applicable to the ownership, production, dlspositiOn. or uso of the Collateral, including 
all laws or regulations relating tt> the vndve erotlon of hlghly-er1ld!blo land or relating to the conversion of wetlands for the PlfOduction of an 
agricultural product or commodity Granter may contest in good faith any such law, ordinance or regulation and withhold compliance 
during any proceeding, includlllil appropriate appeats, so long as Len®r's Interest In the Collateral, In Lender·s oplllion, JS not Jeopardized. 
Hmunlous Substances, Gramor represents and warrants thllt thfi Colleteral nev-er has been, and never will be so long as this Agreement 
remains a lien on the Collateral, used in violation of any Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportaUon, 
treatment, disposal, roleaso or ttm,,m,ned "'"''"'" of eny Haurdouo Subatanoo The ropruomtetlcm• and warr.1ntie$ (;1)0ta4ncd herfflo aro 
bamid on Gramor's due diligence In investigllll/\g Ille Collateral for Hazardous Substance&. Orantor hereby 11l rcleMes and waives any 
future c:latms against lander fo.r indemmty or c1>ntrlbutlon In the event Granto, bee:omes liable for cleanup or other costs under any 
Environment~! t.aws, 11na 121 agrees 10 Indemnity, defend, and hold hermless teJ1der against any and all clalms and losses resolrlng from a 
breach of thls provtslon of thu; Agreement This obhgatlon to Indemnify and defend $hall sun/Ive the payment of the 1/ldabll!dn&ss and the 
satisfaction of this Aoraement 
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Malntenasice of Casualty Insurance Grnmor shall prncure and rnuilltain afl ris!c,, in>1urnrn:;;,, ;r,clu,oing without lin111a1ion tifa, th<,lt and 
!ial:JIUtY ,coverage toge-ther with such other insuraooe as l..em;!er may require with respect to tha Cotlataral, m form, amounts, covll'fages and 
bosls reasonahty accnplablA to lender and ,ssuod by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender Granto,, upon rnquast of 
Lender, will deliver 10 Lender from iima to urna the policies or certificates of insurance in form saiisf<1cto.ry to Lender, lnch.Jding stipt1lat1ons 
that covaragos will not oo cnnccllod or diminished without at least \an 11 Ol days' priOf written notice to Lender .and rwt including eny 
discle!mer ol 1he Insurer's llabihty for ra1furn to 9111., such a notice. Each lnsu,tinc<> f)<ificy ""'" oholl ,nclutle an endorsement providing th~1 
coverage in lavor ol Lencl,er wiU not be tmpairsd in any way by any oct, omission or default of Granter Of any other person. In connection 
with all poricios covering assets in which Lsnder holds or is offered a security 111terest, Grantor will provide Lander with such loss payable 
or other endorsomonts as Lendilf may require II Grantor at any time fails to obtain or makntnin any insurance as roqu1red t1ndet thls 
Agreement, Lander may (but shall not bo obllgated to) obwin such insurance as Londor deorns appropriate, including if Lender so chooses 
'"slngle interest lrmuranco .... which will cGver cirrly Lender•s mterc:;t In tho Coiteterat 
Al'Jpllcatlon of loourW1ca Procoo-ds. Grantor shall promptly notify Lendor of a»y loss -0, damage to tho Collnrnrn! If tho esturu:ned cost of 
mpair Of rep!ciGemont cxc .. odu ()500 00, whothor Of not ouoh 0Mu3lty or loo";;, covwe<l by 1nsurane& Lender m3y m.ik1> proof of kiss if 
Gramor fails to do so wilh!n frftccm ( 1 5) days of the cos.unity A!! procet>ds of any Insurance on the C-O!lateml, Including accrued p,ocaeds 
thereon, shall be hold by Lorid4r I'$ p;-,rt of the Collateral. If Lemler consents to repair or replacement of the damaged or destroyed 
Collater.,J, Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof of &ll:jlanditure, pay or raimbu,&& Clrantor from the proceeds for me reasonable coi,t of 
repair or restoration. If l;inde.r does not consent to repair or raplacament ol tha Conim;ral, Lender i;hall retain a suiflciant amount of th11 
proooods to puy all of tho lndobtodnac~. ;nd ,;hall pay th<, balance 10 Granter Any proceeds which h•= not bnt>n rlisburs&d within six (61 
months after 'thoir receipt and which Granlor has not committed to the repair or restoration of tho CoUatoral shall ba used to prepay me 
lndebtednass 
ln:1w11nce Reserves. Lender m,;,y require Graotor to maintoin with Lender reserves for po\fl'Mnt of insuranco prirrnlUl'll$, Which rosorves shall 
be created by monthly paymenu from Gr\\ntor of a sum estimated by Lender to be sufficient to produce, al least fifteen l l 51 days before 
the premium auo dato, amounts at least equat to 1ho insurance premiums 10 bo paid. If Jilleen 116) day1i b.iforn payment i'S due, the rese,vo 
fonds ..-e insufficient, Grantor sholl upon demand pay any doik,iency to lendlll'. The u,iwrve funds shall ba held by LMdor as a gonaral 
oepoSlt ond ahrul constilute a non-interest,beorina account which Lendor may 5'1tisfy b,y payment of the tnsurance premiums required to be 
paid by Grantor as they b<lc:ome due, Lender doe-& not hold the reserve funds in trust for Grantor • .ind lender is not tho '-'l]ent of Gnmtor 
for payment ot the i0$urance premiums. required to be paid by Gn111tor. ihll re,;pomibiltty tor th& iraym,mt of premiums sh.all remain 
Grantor's soia, resptmslbiilW 
!nsur1111c11 Ropcrts. Grantor, upon request of Lander, i;naU furnish to Lomler rej)Orta on each existing poliey ol inwranoo showu)!) such 
infom••tl0<1 ""' Lender may reasooobly r~quo-!lt including thtl folfow,r,g· 11) tho name o1 the insurer, 121 1ho ri"k" lns>Jr<>d; {31 tho amoum 
of tho policy; (4) the ptoperty inllur&<!; (5) tho then current vaiuo on tho basi$ of which insurance has boon obtamed and too manner of 
determ,niflg that value: and (6J tl-.e expiratron date of tho policy In addition, Grantor shall 1.1pon request by Lender (however not more 
often ttian i,nnua!ty} have an Independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender dlftermina, as applicable, the cash valoo or repJaoemont cost of 
th11 C<>!lateral. 
Financing Statemen~. Granter au111ori.:e; Lander to !:le a LlCC fma ncino statement, or a!temauvaly, a copy of thls Aweamant to perfect 
Lender's security interest. At Lender's roque,;t, Granto, additionally agrees to sign all oth!!I' documents that are naces,;arv to perfect, 
protoct, und continua lsndar'• sacurity D"lterest in tile Property Grantor will pay all filing fees. title transfer teas, aoo otheir fees and costs 
involYed unless prohibited by law or unless Lender i$ requiroo by law to pay such fees and costs. Grantor irrevocably appoints Lender to 
executo documents necessary to transfer title if there IS a delnult. Lender may file II copy of this Agreement as e financing statement If 
Oram0< changes Grantor's namu ur "odnn,s, o, me, name or &dd,.,ss of any pet$Ol'l gl'atmng a Hcutity interest under thi:! Agr""'"ont 
changes. GrantOf wm ptomptly notify too L<lilder of suth change 
GRANTOR'S IIIGHT TO POSSESSION ANO TO COLLECT ACCOUNTS, Until dPfault l>nd except es othorw!$e pr0'1idod bo!ow with respact to 
accounts, Grant0< may hel/0 pos$ossion of the tangib~ personal p:opertY and beneficial use ol &H the CoUateraJ and may use it in any I.awful 
mmmef not inconsistent with this, A!J(eem&nt or the Related Documents, ptovided thllt Grantor's rlsht to possess,on and benefic-Jal oos shall not 
apply to any Collatoral where possession of me Collateral by Lender ,s requ,red by !aw to perfect Lendl!l''s HCUtity interest 1n wch Collateral. 
Until otherwise natlfled by Lender, Grantor may colillct. any of the: Collateral consisting of oocount:i, At eny time anti even though no Event of 
Defoult exiSts, lender may exercise Its rlgnt& 1<> collect th& account$ ar,d to notify <l<:Count d&btora tn m:il<o p,oyments din>etly m Lender for 
applica:tlon tr:> the lndebtednoss:. If Lender at any tlm!J h~ po;s$11sS1on of any Colhneml, wh$ther before or after an Event of Default, Lender shaff 
be deemed to have exwcind reasonable care In the custody and preservation of the Collateral If lender takes such action for lhat pt1rpoae as 
Grontor shaD reqUS11t or es l,onQer, in Lender's sole discretion. shall deem appropriate undl!f' Ula cwcumaranoos, Dur failure to oonor .any reQU9St 
by Gran!OI' shall not of itself be deemed to be a failure 10 exercise reasonable care Lender shall not be required to take any stops necessary to 
preorv<> anv riohts in tha Collateral against prior pa,rues, nor to Ptotect. preserve or rnatmaln any sscuritY interest g!Ven to secure the 
trn.tebtedneS$ 
LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or ,:,rooeading is commenced that would' materially affect Lender's interest :in the Collateral or ii 
Granto, faUs to comply With any provision of this Aereement ot any Related Documents, lnc!IJtling but not llmited to Granter's failure to 
discharge or pay when due any amounts Grantor is r<i,qu!red to d,scharg,e or P"BI'/ under ttll$ Agreement or any Related Documents. Lender cm 
Grantor's bel'llllf muy (but ahall 001 bo obligated to) take any ai:mon that Lender deems appr9priat11, including but not limited to d>$Q1ar9,ng Of 
payllllJ all taxes, liens, security intere.sts, encumbrnnoes and other claims, at any tlmet levied or placed on the Collateral and pa'llllg all costs for 
insuring. maintaining antf preservinn the Collateral. All such expenditures incurred or paid by Lenoor for such purposes wiil then bear lntef<il$t at 
I.he rate chmged under the Note from tho dato incurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Grantor Aij such exponse:s will become a 
pan of the lndebtedness and, at Lender's option, wifl tAl be payable on demand; (B) be added to tha balance of the Note and be apportioned 
eunong and bo payab\& with anv lo$tallme»t payments to booome duo dunng erther 11) tha term ,ot any applicable 1rn;uronco policy; or (21 the 
remaining term of the N<>te; or (C) be treated as a balloon payment which will be due and payable at th& Note's maturity, The Agreement also 
will secure J)ayment of men a11101Jots. Such right shall be in ~orut,on to all o,ther rtglns and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon 
Default. 
DEFAULT. Each of the following srniU constitute an Event of Oefauh under thls Agreement: 
Payment Default, Grantor f11Us to make any payment when due under tho Indebtedness. 
01Jrer Defmlfu>, Gr....,tor fails to comply with or to porform any other term, obngo:tiOn, covenant or cond\Uon contalnad in u,;; Agrooment 0, 
ln any of tha flelated Oowments or tt> comply with or to perform any term. obliga1i0n, covenant or condition contained in any other 
aweement between Lendor and Orantor 
Default In Favor of Tltlrd Purlles. Should BOl'rower or any Gr.iotor deiwlt under any loan, extension of credit. security agreement. purchaso 
or sales agreement. or any other agreement, 1n favor of eny other creditor or person that m&\I' materially aflE,ot any of Grantor's property or 
n .. ~,,, .. ,,...,.. «I .............. u n.--.. -~. - _u•·= - ~rtorm \heir respective obligations under this Ag,reement or any of 1he 
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Related Docurrnmts 
Fals@ Stlltemorrts. Any warranty, repres<lntation Dr S\3temant made or f\.ll'nlshed to Lender by Grantor or on Gramor's beh;;Jf under this 
Ayreemenl or tho f1ela1ed Docvinents Is false 0< misleading i,~ any material respect, either now or et the time made or furnisillid or bocomas 
failso or rnls!oodlng at any tune thereafter. 
Def<>olh'e Co!lirternl!zotlon. This Agreement or ony of tho Rol.itod Oooumam:s coa:;os ?o bo ln full forco ;:,m:l offoot (inolurlln9 failure of ony 
collateral document to cm ate a valid ancl perfected sucurity interest or lienl at any time and for any faason. 
Jnoo-lvency~ The dissolution or tormln:r>tlon of Grantor's oxi.ctorrco us o go1tJg busJnoss:, th-o insotvoncy of Gr0:ntor1 tho: opptilntrmmt of a 
receiver for any part of Grantor's property, any assignment for the benafit ol cred,tora, ,my type o! craditor workout, or the commencement 
of any proceeding under any banktuptcy or insolvoncy laws by or ;;gains! Grnntor, 
C.odltor or forlaitun, i'rocfrsdil>O$, Commencement of forcclosura or forto,1\lfl) procoedings, whether by fudiclal proceoding, salH,e!p, 
repossession or any other method, by any cre<Jttor of Granter or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the 
Indebtedness. This includes a garnJshment of any ot Grantor's accounts, 1nclud1ng deposit accounts, witll Leooer. However, this tvent of 
Defavlt shall not apply !f them Is 3 900d faith dispute by Granter as 10 the validity or reasonab!eMSs of the claim which is the basis of tha 
creditor or forie,tur" pi-oesedlng ar>d ii Granter olv0s LonMr wrinon Mt!C9 of tho creditor or forf9iturs prc,c,mdino and deposits w,th Lender 
monies or a suraty bond for tha creditor or forfoiture proceeding, in an amount deterl'l'ltned by Lender, In its sol& discretwn, as being an 
adequate rose rve or bone! for tha disputo. 
EvcntlJ Affecting Guarantor. Any of tho precedlng events occurs w,th re$pect to any Guarantor o1 anv of th& Indebtedness or Gvarantor 
dies or booomos incompetont or rovokes or dispvtas the validity of, or liablhty under, any Guavanty of the tn<lllbtadness 
Adl/,;,ta!ll Change, A matarlal advCfSll chongo occurs in Gri,ntor's financial conditlo.n, or Let\der beliovos th& prospect of payment or 
performaoce of tho Indebtedness 1$ impaired. 
lmn,curity. Lond<lr in 900d faith believes Moll inse,;;ure 
C1.1re ?rovisiWl"I. If Ort'/ default, othet than a default in payment IS curable end ii Gr;;mtor hS/$ not been 9iven a not.co of o bro&vh of the 
same provision of thiS Agreement within the, preceding twelve (12) momhs, It may be cured If Grantor, after receMng wrirt•m notice from 
Lender demanding cure of such defautt. (H cums th& dafault within fiftoon {16) days; or (2) If the cure requires mor11 than fltta9n t15) 
doyG, immedlGtllly initu>leS step$ which L<>ndor deems in Londor'i: <><>le diocrotlon to lxt culficiont to euro tho dofoult Mel tt>crcnftcr 
continues and completes all reil$-Onablo and nocossary stops suificiont to produce compl\anea as s0<:>n as f().lsonably practical. 
RIGHTS ANO R~M£D1ES ON OEFAIJI.T. If an Ev<>nt of Default 0""'"" under thls Agreement. ot any lime thernatu,r, Lender shalt hl!W all the 
rights o! a secured party under 'th6 Idaho Unifonn Commercial Code In addition end withovt limitation, Lendet may exercise any one or more of 
tho following rights and rem;idhi$: 
N<>tlel> of Default. In the Event of Default Lender shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such il&la\;llt and of 
lendar's aloctlon to causo the Prop&rty to be sold to satisfy tho lndebWdooss, and $hall CUU$O such notice to be recorded in tho office of 
the recordet of uach county wht'nein thu Roal l'rupt.:rtv, ur ,my p,nt th<,leof, IS situated. 
Accelarote Indebtedness. Lemler may declare Iha entire lndebtedne!.'!1, mcludlng any prepayment penalty which Grantor would ba required 
tv pay, lrnn.e<.l\•t<.ly dva and payabla, V<itho..t notlco of any kind to Grontor 
A..,,emble Colfsteral. Lender may require Granter to deliver to Lender all or any pon1on of the Collateral and any and all certificates of 1itla 
and other doe1.1monl!l re!..-ttng to the CoUaterel, L~ndm may roquiro Gr,mtor to u:;$embl-o mo Colletorol end m<>ko It ovml,:ible, to U>ndor ot a 
ploce to be desJgnrrted by Lendor. Lender also sruin hov11 lull power to entor upon tho property of Granter to take possession of and 
remove the Cotlateral. Ii the Collateral contains other goods not ct>Ye~ by tl-Js A{lreoroont at tho tima of repoS!!ession, Grentor agrees 
Lender may tal\e such other iJODds, proVided that Lender make!I reasonable efforts to return them to Grentcr atu,r repossession. 
Sell the Col!tl1eral. Lendur $hall havll full power to sell, leasi,, transfer, or otherw,se deal with the Coll~I or proceeds tha.reof in Lendi,r's 
own name or that ol Grantor. Lender may seB tho Collateral .at put>l!c BUC!lOn or private sllle. Unless the Collateral tllreatens to declino 
speedily in val've or 1s or a type customarily sold on a recogni;::ed market. Lemler wlll QMI Grnntor, and other persons as r~uired by law, 
reason~hli;, nntlee of tha time anti place of any public salo, or the time after which any private, sala 01 any other disposition of th11 Cnllaterel 
Is to be made Howe-, no no1ro11 need bo provided to 11ny person who, sher Event of OllfllUlt ol;Wr~. enters into and authenticate, an 
agreement waiving that person's right to not1flcat1on of sale The requit!lments of reasonable notice shall be met if such notice is given at 
le8$t ten (101 d11ys bvfQfe the time of the sela or disposition. All expense" re1a~o·19 to 1h1' di$pOSl'tlon of the Collateral, 1ncll.Kl1119 Withotlt 
limitation the expans,is of retal<ing, holding, insming, preparif\9 for sale and satting the Colll!lteral, shall become a part of 1he lndebtadnf/lss 
S$CUr8d by this Agreement and shall be payable on demand, wilh interest at the Note rat& from date of expentliturfl until repaid. 
Appoiitt Receiver. Lander shall have the right to have a Hce;ver appomted to take possession of alt or any part of the Collateral, with the 
power to l)fotect aoo pres<We the Collateral, to operate the Colfaterel procod!no fore,closura or i.ale, and to -collect the Rents from the 
conatarat and apply the proceeds, over and above the cost of the rece1versh1p, af:!ainst the !ndnbtedness. ,Thi, receiver may serw without 
bond ii permitted by law. Lender's right to the appointment of a reC111Ver sh11II 11xi;t wh&ther « not tha apparent value of the Clllliti,ral 
exceeds the lndcbtedn~ by a cubGtant!al amount, Employmont by 1.ondor chall not dm;uallfy a peruon from servll'IIJ ea '"""Iver. 
Collect Ravorues, Allt)lv Ac:couaq. Lender, either itself or through a receiV8r, may co!leet th& pnymems, rents, Income, and reventJes from 
tho Coll:>toral. Lendor may at any time in landor's dltcu•tion tr"no!sr &ny Collateral into L&nder'& own n.amo o-r that of Lander's nomir.oo 
end recelvo tru) payments, rents. income, and rovcnu&S therefrom and hold th11 SM"l!I u security for thfl lndobtllclncss or apply 1t to 
payment of tho Indebtedness in such ordw of preference es Lendet may cle:termtne Insofar as the Co~aterlll consists of accowtta, general 
intangibl'es, insurance pohe1es, inS'll'Uments, chattel pape-r, choses in actiOn, or slmllar propeny, Lender may demand, colle:ct, receipt for, 
settfe, compromiSe, adjust, sue for, foreclose, or reallze on the Collateral as Lenoo, may determine, whether or not Indebtedness or 
Colkiteral is !hon doo. For theaa putp0$es. Lender m11y, on behalf of and in the ""'°" of Granter, Nlceiva, open a;,d dispo60 of maU 
addtossed to Grant:01, change any address to which mall ,md p$'fments are to be .sent: and endorse not&s, ch&cks, d/afts, monoy orders, 
documenti; of title, insuuments and itoms ponoinin9 to ,payment, slupme!'lt, or storage of any Collateral To facmu1te collection, Lender 
may notify account debtors and obligors on eny Cooateral to make payments Gifec:tly to lender. 
Obta!n 0$1iclency. If lender choo;e; to soll ,ny or llll of the CollOtenil, Lender may obtain a Judgment against Grantw for any deficiency 
remaillil>g on the lndebwdneu: due to lender attar application or oil amounts recelvecl lrom the exercise of me righ.s prov!Qeo 1n thlS 
Agreement Grantor shall ba liable for a deficiency even II the transactum described in this subsection IS & sale of a~counts or ctiattel 
paper. 
Otfl&r Rights and RemGdles. Lender shall havo all the rtght11 and remedies of a seQUl'ed credltor under the provision& of the Unilo,m 
r---6 =•..i ,...,,..,,. ""' m"" hA am .. nded from time to timo In addition, l.onder shslll h~vo and moy 11xerc1se .any or all other rights and 
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8ect/on of A:emai'.!Ji::s. Except as may t>e prnhlD!Tcd by applicable law, all of Lender's nghts anct remedies, Wha1her evldenced by this 
Agreement, the Related Documents, or by any other writing, shaU be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently, E!oction 
by Lender to pur,:im any ramady shall not exclude pursuit of any Other remedy, and an election to make axpanditures or to tako action to 
perform an obligation of Gramru undor this Agreement. after Grantor's fm1ure to perfzyrm, shall not affect Lender's right 10 declare a default 
and exercise its remedies. 
SMALi. i:!US:ll\lESS ADMlNISTMTJO.N SPECIAL PROVISIONS. "The toan secured by this lien was made under a United States Small Business 
Administration (SBA} na1io11wi<le prooram wNch uses tax dollars to assist small buSlness owners If thn United States is seek!r,g to enforca this 
documem, men under SBA rogulutions: o) VVhon SBA is Un, hokier i,f the Note, thi$ i.locwnent "'"" ;,JI uocuments ovid1mc1ng or s&cun119 this 
Loan will be coo:;trued In accordanco With federal law b) Lender or SBA may use local or state procedures for p1.uposes such as fifing papers, 
recording documents. giving notice, foreclosing llens, and other purposes. By using these procedures, SBA does mH waive any federal Immunity 
from local or state control, penalty, tax or liability No &rrower or Guarantor may claim or assert against SBA any local ot state law to deny 
any obligation of Borrower, or defaat any claim of SSA with respect to this loan. Any clause in this document requiting arbitration is not 
en/omeable when SSA is tho holder of 1hc Noto eccurod by thi3 instrument,•. 
MISCELLANl:OUS PRO\TIStONS. The fotlow111g miscellaneou11 provisions aro a part of this Agreement· 
Arrnindm<m!S, This: Aoroement, toge1her w,th any Relatad Documents, c:onsututes the entire understandrng and a9room,mt of the part/as 
as to the. matters set forth in this Agn,ement, No ortoratlon of or smenc!ment to thi1> Agreement shaP be offective unless given ln wrlling 
and 5ig11ed by the party or portk:3 0-0ught to be ohor9od or bound by tho altorntlon or omorldmcnt. 
Attomoy,;' foo•: Expnns,u. Grantor ogr,;1os to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, il'lck1Clin9 L&n,;Jer's reasonable 
attornoys' foos Md Landor's IGgal ,ixpenses, incurred ,n connecuon wilh the enforcement of thlll A9rnoment. Lender may hire or pily 
someor>e elsa to help enforce this Agreement, and Grantor shall pay the costs and expense$ of such enforcement Costs ~nd expenses 
include Lender's reasonabla attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not them !s a lawsuit, including re.isonable attorneys' fees and 
legi!l expenses for bankruptcy proceedings !including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or inJunctronJ, appeafg, and any 
anticipated post-jmlgmom: collection services. Gram:or also shall pay ell court costs and such addition&! fees as may oo directed by the 
court. 
C!!Ption H&adin9$, Caption headings in this Agreement ant for convenience purposes only and are not to b& usoo to interpret or define tho 
provisions of th1$ At;rnament 
Go<Jom!ng Law. This A9roem<1r.t wm b1> 11ov&rood by feoornl law appUcable to Llmdw and, to tlm .,,rtant. not prnemptaJ:I by fedmi.l l11w, !ho 
ltllws of the State of Idaho wlttlout regard to Its conffirn of law 1mmsloros, Thls Agreement has be;!ri accsptad by Lende,r In th& Sti,ti, of 
Idaho. 
No Wmvar by tender. Lender shall not be cfeemad to have waived any rights under iliis Agrooment unless such warver is giver, in writino 
and signed by Lenoor No delay or omission on the part of !..ender in exercising any light shall operate as a waiver of s.uch right or any 
other right. A w,1iver by Lendot of .i provlsiOn of this Agn,emoot shaR not prejudice or conititute a waiv&f of Leoder's right otherwise to 
demand ,;triot c,omplfonco with that provlaion or any other provl<:ion of this Jvsreamoot. No p,rior waiver by Lendor, nor any cour<>o of 
dcahng botwoon Londo, and Grantor, shall constitote a waiver of any of Lander's rights or of any of Grantor's obligstions. as to any futun; 
transa:::tions. Whenever the consent of lender is required under this Agr86ment, the granting of such ,;onsont by Lender in any instance 
shall not constitUte continuing consem to sulisequent lnstani;es where such consent fs required and in oil c11ses such consent may be 
granted or withl'leld in the sore dlscretion of lender 
Notices. Any notice required to be gJver, undor thl3 Agreement snall be Q1Ven In v,rn:mg, and Shall l>e etfactiw when actually dslMm1d, 
when actually received by telefacsim,le (unle&s. othorwtse required by !awl. when deposited with a nauooally recognized overnight 00111\er, 
of, If malled, whAn rlflpo.s.ll"d 1r, lhn Unit&d Stntos mail, as first cla&s:, ccrtifiad or t<>gistorod mail postl<(IA ptRp!lad. directed to tt,,. addte,mx: 
shown near the begint1in9 ot thi9 Agreement Any party may change Its address for ootlca& under this Agreemerrt by 9Mn9 formal written 
notice to tho other parties, spec1fyin9 thllt the purpose of the Mtlce I& to change the party's addrooi; For notice purposes, Grantor agree5 
tQ keep Lllf>der Informed at au t1mes of Gri1J1tur's <,.1Jirent vddre~s Unl<:33 otherwtse provided Df required by law, If there 14 more than orn, 
Gtantor, any notice given by lender to any Granter is deemed to be notice given to all Grantori;. 
Power of Attorrwy Gnmiu, hu,.,t,y "PP"ints Lttudor '"' Grnntcr'11 irr11w1.a,bl~ aUotlltfY'in·fact fu, ths P<JfP""" u( u><srcutlng uny dOCVln8llt$ 
necessary to perfect, umend, or to continue the seCUl'lty interest granted In this Agreement or to demand termmtlon of fifings of other 
secured partieS Lemler may at ony tlmo, and Without further authoirlzatlon from Grantor, file a csrbon, photowaphio or otller reproduc1l0n 
of any financing ,rtatemerrt or of th1& Agreement for \1$8 as a financing statement Grantor will reimburse I.ender for aH OJXl)ellS11S for the 
perfectlon and th& COl'ltlnuatlon of tha perfection or t<1nder's security Interest In the Coltateral 
Severability. If a court of competent 1unsdict1on finds any provl$1on of this Agreement to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable as 10 any 
cil'cumstence, 1hilt finding shall not make the offending provision illr,gel, in'lalld, or unooforoecable as to any othet circumstance If feaeible, 
th& offending provision ahtl! ba corn,ldeud nnodihad so 1hat it becomes legal, valid and enforcaabki. If the offonding prov1•100 cunnot i>o GO 
modified, lt shall be considered delated from this Agreemont Un!C$S otherwi$e requited by law, the lnegatl{y, invalidity, or ooenforceablllty 
of any IJl"OVl$10n of this Agn,ement shall not affect the !e03llty, vefidity or imforceability of any other proVlslon of this Agreement 
Smw1111:i;or11 and AsSlgns. Subject to any llm1ta11ons S'tated In thlS Agreement on ttansfer of Grantor's interest, 11\iS Agreement $hall be 
binding upon and inure to the benafit of the parties, their successors and asstgns. If ownership of the Collateral become$ vested In a 
person ot11er th,,n Grantor, Lendflf, w1th0ut notice to Grantor, may deal witn Grantor':. successors With reterenc;11 to this Agreement and the 
lndebwdooss by way of forbearance or extension· Without releasing Grantor from too obligations of this Agreement or ltab!llty under the 
Indebtedness. 
SUl'llival of Represemllllons end Warrenlles. All representations, warran1ies, and agreeme:nts made by Graotor in this Agreement sl'lall 
,mtviv" the exl\Clltlnn and delivery of this Agreament, shall be continuing In namre, and shalt ramain in fuH force ltt1d effect until such time 
llS Grantor's Jndebte<lness shall be: ptJid in full 
llmo le ,of tha !!,,,.,nee. Time is of the essence m the performance of !his Agreement. 
Wlliw Jury, All parties to this Agreement hereby wai11a the right to any jury trlel lo any uctlon, proc8'l<lil'lg. o, counto,rclm brought by a 11y 
plll1y againt;t any othef party. 
DEl'INITIONS. The followin9 capitalized words and terms shall havo the following meanings wh,m used in th!is Agreemao1 Unless spoclfically · 
stated to the contrary, all referenctlll to dollar am cunts shall mean amounts In lawful money of the United States of America Words and terms 
used In tho singular shaU inelude the plural, and the pluri>I ,;h;ill 11\clude the $ingular, as the context may requira. Wt>rds and terms not otherwise 
defined In thi11 Agreement shltfl have the maanings anributed to such terms In tllO Uniform C,ommereial Code, 
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(P~ge 6 of 7) 
I.mm No: 2382555-007 
SECURITY 
( Continued) 6 
or modified irnrn time 10 ,,me, together with all exhibits and schedules anached rn 1his Commercial Secunty Agrnemant from time to lime. 
Borrower. Tho word "Bwrowar· means Tri-Stael Construction Company, Inc. and includes all co,-signers and co-mekors ,signing tho Note 
and all their succassois and assigns 
Collatsrsl. The WClfd ;C0Datara1· means all of Grantor's right, title and interest 1n and to -0!1 the Collewre! ,;,~ described in tho Cotlat!li'el 
Descriplfon section of this Agrecement, 
Oe!l!IJlt. The word •oefau1t• rns,ms tho Do fault sat forth in this Agtoement in too section titled "Default• 
Eiw!ronmontal laws. Tho words "Environmental Laws• mean any and all state, fooeral and lc,c;il S'13tl.Jtes, regulations and ordinances 
relating to tho p1otoct,oo of hllman health or the environment, inc:Judino withDut limitation the Comprehensive Env1ronnt!!fltal flesponsa, 
CompeMetlon, and liability Act of 1980, as emended, 42 U.S.C. Sactior1 9601, ot seq. ("CERCLA·), tl1& Supetf\Jnd Amendments and 
Raauthorizetlon Act of 19S~. Pub. L. No. 99-499 {'SARA'), tha Hazardous Materials 1ran5portation Act, 49 !JS C. Section 1801, el seq., 
th" RasourcR C'.onsarvation and R»covary Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq .• or ott>er applic!lbla state or fod•rnl laws, rlll~"• or 
regulations adopted pur&uant thereto 
Evant of Defauh. The words "Evan! of Default" mean any of 100 events of default set forth 1n tlm, Aoraement in ths default sl>Ctlon nf this 
Agreement. 
Grantor. Toa word "GmntOf' means Trl-S\o;il Construction Company, Jnc .• 
Gueremor. Too w0<d 'Guarantor' rooans any gua,antor, surety, or accomrnodation party of any or oil of tha Indebtedness 
Gumaniy. The w0<d ·Guaranty• moans the guaranty from Guarantor to I.ender, lnciuding without limitotion a guaranty of all o, pofl o( thu 
f'1ota. 
1h,:z-urdou, $ubstt)nC-&$~ ihe words .. Hazardous Subs1ances• mean materials that. because of tf"w!l quantity,. concentn,ti0f1 or physicol., 
chemical 01 infectlous ch!lf acterrstlcs, may causa C>I' pose a prosGnt or poumtJal h3t;;rd lo human haafth or tho environment when 
impropurty uood, treated, stored, dlsposed of, generated, rm,m.1fact1Ped, tronsported or otherwise handl&d Tho words 'Howtdous 
Sub.tances• are usod ln tholr very broadosct e.em o and includ& without limltatton any and alt hazardous or lo><ic substances, matetmlll or 
waste as dotirled by or listed undor Iha Environmtmtal Laws. The term ·HMardoua Substances• also rncludes, without limitation, petroleum 
and p;,troleurn b11-produc:ts or any fr;t,tion th<lroot and asbestc,1, 
lndebl:1>1:lness. The word 'lodeb1odtiau• means ttie ind41btadnass 11videllC<ld by the Nots or Related Documents, ,nctuding aft principal and 
tnt&rast too,,th<>r wHh all other indabtadness and costs and expenses for which Grantor is rasponslbla uncnr this Aoraemont nt under any of 
t~ Related Oocum;in\$, Spodflcally, without limitation, fndebt&<lness includes all all'IQ1.1J1ts that may be indirectly secured by tho 
Cross·Co!lato1.>lization provision of this Agroomon1. 
L.mdef. Tha word •1.emJor• m&ans KoySank National Assoclatl()ll, Its aucces.sars. and asslg/ts, 
Not&. Too word 'Note• moans the Note sxectMd by Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc in the principal amount of $150,000.00 dated 
April 16, 2007, tOQ&ther with an renawa!s of, extenSlons of, (nodificatlon,i ol, refiooncings of, consolidations of, arid subs!ltullons for Iha 
note or ctedit .,greement 
Property. The word ·Property" means all of Grantor's right, title :and interest in and to all the f'roportY H <;l11$Cfil»d Ir, the •collateral 
Description· section of this Agsearoont 
RI/Ill Property. The words "Real Property· moan tho real property, interests and rights, as turthllr cleserlbad in this Agreemant 
Related Dcclffl\e,m•. The words "Related Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit <19feaments, loan agrtaments, onvnvnment,.il 
agreements, gvoranties, seC\ll'it;, agreements, mongage s, cleeels 01 trust, security aeeas, COiiaterai mortgages, and all olher ln$tr\lments, 
agreements and documan1s, whether now or harea1ter e:ictstln!), executed 1n COOM®on With the lndebtsdne$$ 
GAANTOfl HAS 111:AO ANO UNDERSTOOD AU. THI: l'ROVISJ1;ll\lS 01' THIS COMMEIICI.Al Sl:CURrrY AOREEMENT ANO AGREES TO ms 
TEl1MS. THIS AGREEMEIIIT IS OATEO l\l'Rll 16, 2007. 
GRAI\ITOR: 
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IDSOS UCCl ONLINE FILING#: 13 2007-!024332-4 l of l 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
ALL INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT. (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL HEAL TH-CARE-
iNSURANCE RECEIVABLES), CHATTEL PAPER, INSTRUMENTS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITCD TO ALL 
PROMISSORY NOTES), LETTER-OF-CREDIT RIGHTS, LETTERS OF CREDIT, DOCUMENTS, DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNTS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, MONEY, OTHER RIGHTS TO PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCC, 
AND GENERAL INTANGIBLE$ (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL SOFTWARE AND ALL PAYMENT 
INT/\NGIBLES); ALL OIL, G/\S AND OTHER MINERALS BEFORE EXTRACTION; ALL OIL, GAS, OTHER 
MINERALS AND ACCOUNTS CONSTITUTING AS-EXTRACTED COLLATERAL; ALL FIXTURES; ALL TIMBER 
TO BE CUT; ALL ATTACHMENTS, ACCESSIONS, ACCESSORIES, FITTINGS, INCREASES, TOOLS, PARTS, 
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, AND COMMINGLED GOODS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY. AND ALL 
ADDlTIONS, REPLACEMENTS OF AND SUBSTITUTIONS FOR ALL OR ANY PART OF THE FOREGOING 
PROPERTY; ALL INSURANCE REFUNDS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL GOOD WILL 
RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL RECORDS AND DATA AND EMBEDDED SOFTWARE 
RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY, AND ALL EQUIPMENT, INVENTORY AND SOFTWARE TO 
UTILIZE, CREATE, MAINTAIN AND PROCESS ANY SUCH RECORDS AND DAT/\ ON ELECTRONIC MEDIA; 
AND ALL SUPPORTING OBLIGATIONS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL WHETHER NOW 
EXISTING OR I-IEREAFTER ARISING, WHETHER NOW OWNED OR HEREAFTER ACQUIRED OR WHETHEI 
NOW OR HEREAFTER SUBJECT TO At,,JY RIGHTS IN THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; AND ALL PRODUCTS 
AND PROCEEDS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL INSURANCE PAYMENTS) OF OR RELATING TO 
THE FOREGOING PROPERTY. 
5. AL TERNAilVE DESIGt-lATlON (ff applicable): 
[ ) LESSEE/LESSOR [ ] CONS1GNEElC014SIGN0R { ) BAILEE/BAILOR [ ) ll.EIHRIBIJYF.R 
6. [ ] Tl1i$ FINANCING STATEMENT Is 10 be filed (for record) (or recorded) in • Check to REQUEST SEARCH REPORT(S) on Debtor(s) 
the REAL ESTATE RECORDS. AttachAddendum 1/a licable ADOITIONALFEEJ{optional) [ ]A»Oeblors [ J Debtor1 [ ] DeblorZ 
8. OPilONAL FILER REFERENCE OAiA: 
5602420491 • 18 
"Elecltonical!y generated fr-0m original XML Document 
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SLE 
LAW OFFICES 
6-01 W. Banno,:K :Street 
PO Box 2120, Boise, Idaho 83701 
TELEPHONE: 208 3·NH 200 
FACSIMILE: 208 388-1300 
WEBSITE: WHN.givenspursley.oom 
LLP 
Gary G. Allen S~evt-n J. 
Petor G. Barton 00i1a1d E. 
Christ0pher J, Beeson Debora K Kristensen 
Clint R 8olindar Anne C. Kunkel 
Erik. J. Gollnder rv1ichaei P. lawrt:nce 
Jeremy C. Chou rranklin G. Lee 
WiHiam C. C<JJe Da"i<l R Lombardi 
Michael C. Creamer Emily L. McClure 
Amber N, [);na Kenneth R. tJ.cClt:re 
Elizabeth M. Donic:k Kelly Greene McConneJl 
Kristin Bj:xkmari Dunn Cyntti\a A_ MetHio 
Thnm~s E Ovorsk Christopher H Meyer 
Jeffrey C. Fereday L Edward M,lfer 
Justm M. Fredin Patrick J. Miller 
Mw tin C. t'ftnd1it:J<.:t)of1 Jud::,un 8. Montgvne-ry 
June 8, 2010 
Via Facsimile 
B. J. Driscoll 
Smith Driscoll & Associates, PLLC 
414 Shoup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0731 
Re: 
Our File: 
Dear Mr. Driscoll: 
PAL I, LLC v. Palmer 
10894-2 
Deborah E. Ne! son 
Keisey J. Nunez 
W. Hugh O'Riordan, LL.M. 
Mqela M. Reed 
Justin A, Steiner 
Conley E. Ward 
Robert Et White 
REnRED 
Kenneth L. Pursley 
James A. McClure 
Raymond D, Givens ( 1917*2006) 
As you know, this firm represents KeyBank in a lawsuit which has been filed against 
Dean Palmer and Tri-Steel Construction Company. We received the enclosed Default 
Judgment against Tri-Steel on June 1, 2010. This letter is in follow-up to the letter from 
Tom Dvorak dated May 6, 2010. 
Pursuant to the enclosed Security Agreement and UCC filing, KeyBank has a 
perfected security interest in the personal property of Tri-Steel Construction Company that 
is scheduled for sale on June 9, 2010 at 10:00 a.m. Notably, KeyBank also has a perfected 
security interest in all proceeds from the sale of the property. See Security Agreement, p. 1, 
Collateral Description (D) ("All proceeds ... from the sale, destruction, loss or other 
disposition of any of the property described in this Collateral section ... "). 
Therefore, KeyBank requests that you postpone the sale until we can obtain a court 
order regarding the priority of our interests in the property. If you choose to proceed with 
the sale, please instruct the Sheriffs office to hold all the sale proceeds in a trust account, 
so we can then litigate over their distribution. If you proceed with the sale and fail to retain 
the proceeds in a trust account, KeyBank will hold PAL I fully responsible for its lost 
collateral and proceeds. 
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B. J. Driscoll 
June 8, 2010 
2 
Enclosures 
cc: Thomas Dvorak (via email) 
Bill Cole (via email) 
Judy Johns (via e-mail) 
890(63-1 




Amber N. Dina 
Thomas E. Dvorak (ldah() State Bar ID/I 5043) 
C. Cole (ld.iho S1c1,c flar IDii <IS83) 
(3LVl:Ns P[!l(SLEYup 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Telephone: 208-38 8-1200 
Facsirni[c: 208··388-1300 
S:IG702.1 (IOS9•1-2) 
Attorneys for KcyBank l!alional Association 
lN Tl!L; DISTRICT COURT OF Tl lE SEVENTI JUD!ClAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF !DAI IO, !N 1\ND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK N/\TlONt\L ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
TRL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMPJ\NY, 
INC., an ldnho corporation; L. PALMER 
and LUI PALMER, husband and wife; 
DUSTIN PAUvlER nrnl CANDICE PALMER, 
husband and wife; STEELUNE LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
De fondants. 
Case No. CV-10-191 
DEFAULT .JUDGMENT 
WHEREAS, Defendants Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc., and Stcelline LLC have 
been reg,u Iarly served with tbe Complaint in this mntter; 
WI rrm.E/\S Defendants have failed to plead or otherwise defend as required by the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 
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1. The Default of Defondants Tri-Steel Construction Cornpany, Inc., and Steel line 
LLC (collectively the "Defaulting Defendants") shall be cnlf'.red by the Clerk of the Courl in 
accordance with the law; 
2. Judgment is hereby entered in favor of Plaintiff Key Bank National Association 
against Defendants Tri-Steel Construction Company, lnc. and Stcclline LLC on all counts in 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
3. The Defaulting Defendants are jointly and severally liable to Plaintirf in the 
amount of $296,500.74 as of April 20, 2010, plus interest on said amount at the per diem rate or 
$51. 73 per day until the date of entry of this judgment and then from and after the date of 
judgment .at the judgment rate of 5.62.5%. 
4. An additional amount is awarded jointly and severally as against these Defaulting 
Defendants for costs and attorneys' foes in the amount $9,349.05, plus interest thereafter at the 
judgment rate as specified above from and after the date of judgment. 
5. Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 8-301, et. seq., KeyBank is entitled to a Writ of 
Possession as against Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc. directing the Sheriff 
a. to put Key Bank in possession of the 2007 Collateral and the 2008 Collateral as 
definerl in the Complaint on file in this matter; 
b. Authorizing the Sheriff to take possession of said Collateral wherever it may be 
found and to make such entry upon real property as may be necessary to secure 
the possession of said Collateral; 
c. Commanding the Sheriff to keep the aforesaid Collateral in a secure place and 
deliver it to KcyBank upon the payment of reasonably incurred fees and expenses 
incurred in seizing the property; and 
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d. Authorizing KeyBank, upon its receipt of of said col!zitcral, to uti lizc 
its non-judicial rcmcdtes under the Uniform Commercial Code with respect to 
such prnperly. 
DATED this _day 




CERTIFICATE OF srmVICE 
[ hereby C(TtiCy that on !his 
true and correct copy of the foregoing 
i mlicate<l: 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Givens Pursley LLP 
P.O. Box 2720 
l ID 83701 
Du,;tin ;111d Candice Palmer 
91 Twisted Willow R(1:.1d 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc. 
1305 s 1211, w 
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R1>hrences in the shooed araa are lot Lender's uso only and do not limit the applicability of this docume!it to any particular loan or item. 
Any Item above containing '• •• has bean orniit~d oue to t<1xi length limltattons. 
Grnntor: Tri-Steel Consuuotion Compony, ln,e. 
1306 S 12th W 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
THIS COMMERC!.Al SECURITY AGREEMENT dated April 
("Grentor"l and K-eyBimk lllatioll!ll Association l"l&ndar"). 
I.ender: l<eyBanl< National A,.,ocla!lon 
!O·BE!•R,exburg 
110 E. Maln Str~ 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST. For valulibla co,~st,dorat>,on. Grnntw gnonts to L,mdm a aeC1Jnfy ln!un,,111 in lh<t C¢lrat«.d to ~ tllO 
lnc!obto<l:m,ss and agrHS trn>l leendM $hl>li h~ve trno t!!lh'U' 1n thl'I- Ag,.,,..ment with rupoct .u thv Ct>Um"rn!, in .,d,dlllon 10 ml other nglltl1 
which lander m11y haw by law. 
CO!,.LATERAL DESCflb'T!ON The word ·collateral" "'" usou in thls Au,.,ement moans the fol!owill9 describad property, whether now owned or 
hereafter acquired, whe:ther now lllClsting or hereafter arising, and wherever located, In which G,antor rs giving to lendar a i;ucurity 1ntore111t for 
the paymen1 of the Indebtedness and performanc111 of all other obligations under !ho Note and this Agreement: 
All lnvantory, equipment, accounts fincludlnlJ but not lrrnltoo to ell n,e,alth-cara4Muranei, r&e:eiV!lb~sl, '*'1:rtt<ll p.;p&r, in:rtrortleflts {lncluoog 
lnrt 0011 limited to all promissory notas), letter'"'Of-credit ri,!htll. letteu ol crixlil, document#, r;!epo1it eocounte, inveetm<mt property, '™"'"Y· 
o,th(lf' lightu to payment end performancl!, and ganeral intang!bln (lrn:ludlng but not limllod to all softwllni and all pisymmt intimgi~11); l'!ll 
oll, gas and other minerals before elltraclion; all cil, gas, othor ml ne.rala 11nd m:counts com1ltutm9 as1irtr1..::t .. d collateral; all ilxtureia; 1<11 
timber to I><> cut; "11 ot«><>hm,,nts, """°""ion,,, cc<>os,ori.,,,, flnir,gs, ,ne...,.sl>!I, tools, l)W"tl<, r<>pnlno. •uppl)<,•, ond cc,m~ ~ r~a1lnl, 
to u,., for<l'!IC>ln9 property, ll!!ld !Ill edainom,, replacemanU of Md oob~Mion, for all or any part of th& foregoing prop.arty; ell lalsunmco 
rotunds rolatirig to Iha foregoing property: all good will rlllatlng to th& foregoing property; all reconls end data and <i!ffib&dd&d software 
relating to tt,,e foregoing property, and all aqu!pment. lnvalltory and aottwere to utlli1e, creatt>, maintain and ~ any audl mcord:J &nd 
da'llll on el1><>tronk: media; m>d an sup;,onl09 obll9atlom1 relstirl!J to the foregoing property; ell whuther oow omting °' lillfel>fter arising, 
woo1het now owned o, h&reftft<ar M'l'lfr<>cl or wh .. ther now or her-11.ar subject to anv tighl:il In th& for•ng pro11&rty: and all products and 
proceed$ !including but nm: Umtted to all Insurance p11ymenzs} of or relating to mo forsgolng property. 
ln addition, the word "C<>llateral" also includes aw tha following, whethar now owned or horoaltor acquired, whether now existing or haraaftar 
arising, and wherever located 
(Al Alt acces$lon&, attachments. accessones. tools. P/U't$, supplies, roplaeaments of and addit!Ons 10 a11v of Iha collateral described herein, 
wheU',er added now or later 
1131 All products and produce 01 any of the prol)l)rtv doscribad lo this Collateral sectiort. 
(C) All accoUflt:I, general Intangibles. instrumen111, ronts, mofli<lll, payment~. and all other rights, arising out of a sale, lease, consignment 
or otheA' disposition ot any of the property described in this Collawral sootl on 
ocO'lid$ (incloolng insurance proceeds) from th,o salv, dostruction, loss, or other disposition of .Jny of the pr<1perty closer ibed ln 
section, end sums due from e third pMty who has damaged or destroyed tho CoUaterai or from that party's insurer, whelhet 
n1, settlement or otht>r process. 
records and data relating to any of the property desc,-ibed In mis Colfateral sect10n. whether 111 the form of a writing, photogrnph, 
microfilm. microfiche, or alettroolc media, together with <1ll of Granwr·s right, title, and interest ir1 ano to au computer software required to 
utiUze, erento. ma1ntam, end proces11 eny such rcc:oros or dat~ on ele<rtromc media 
CROSS.COUATEAAtlZATlON. In addition lo the Note, this Agreement secures an obligatJOllS. debts and Uabllltles, plus intersst thereon, of 
GrantOf ,o l..emler, or any onu or morv of th11m, "" won ~ ;,II ~aims by Lend"r "91:0inst Or.mtor or ony 011e or more <>f tho<n, whether now 
exlstlng or hereafter arising, whether related or unrelated to the purpose of the Note, whethllr voluntary or othurwise, whl!mer due or not due, 
direct or indirect, determined or undatermtnad. absotuta or contingent, liquidated or unhauid&ted, whether Grantor may be liable indillidualty or 
}oint!y with others;, whether obllg11t11d as guarantor, surety, eccommodatlOn party or otherwise, end whother recovory upon such amounts may 
b;i or heteaftar may become barred by anv statuta of limitations, and whether the obl1ga1ion to repay such amounts may be or hereafter m11y 
become otherw!s .. un .. nfurcsable. 
RIGHT OF SETOfF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender r-eserves a right of cSatoff in all Grantor'$ accounts with lender (whether 
ernic1<1ng, savings, or some other eci:,-ount) Th Is hwlu<les c,11 oc,;,ounts Gr<1nt0< holds jolmly with some<>"" else and en occooots Granror may 
open in tha future. However, thi$ does not incll:Kle any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by 
law. Gran.tor auttlorizes Lender, 10 the axtent p.ermltted by appheab!& law, to charge or setoff all sums owing Of'\ tha lndebtedne$S against any 
and a II svch accounti; 
GRANTOR'S RE?RESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATI:RAI.. With rospect to the Collateral, Grantor repr8$l.ln1S 
and promise& to lendt,r chat 
Perfection of Secudty !ntere.i. Gn1ntor <1grees to take whatever acl'.lons are requesred by Lender 10 perfect and continue Lender's security 
inUlre&t in tha Cotlataral. Vpon request of Lender, Grantor will deliver to Lender any and all of the documents evidencing or constituting th& 
Collateral, and Grantor will note Landor'e Interest upon any a.nd all chattel papor and instruments If not derivered to Lender tor posS<)Sslon 
t,y Lender, Thli, i• "c,;,ntimJlng Security i\grffmoni and win eontlnuo ln effect •von though &Hor eny part of the Indebtedness Is paid In Ml 
11nd even thOt.1gh ror a period of lime Gt&ntor m&y not be indebted to Lemler. 
-..-..t-. .... - ·- 1 ...... ...__ n,..sn,,_.. witl N'nmfirlv nntifv l_onda, in writinq at lancfo,'s addregs shOwn above [or such ether ttddrer..s.o.s as Lender m~ 
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ITT the m;magemem of n,e Corporation Gromor, 141 change m rne au1nortted slgnerts), (5) change in Granwr·s prmc,pal offiC4l aadress; 
{!l) change in Grantor's state of o,ganization, ill corwersion of Grnntor to a new or different type of busmess entity; or (81 change in 
any otr,er aspect of Grantor that directly 01 indi<eectly r~lates to any agreements botweon Grantor and Lendor No change;,., Grantnr's m,mo 
or stato of organization will take effei;;! until after Lendor has rocorvod not,ce 
No Violation. The execution and delivery of this Agregment wm not vloL,ta any law or agreement ooverning Grantor or to which GrMlm is 
a party, and rts certificate or articles of incorporation and bylaws do not prohibit any 11irm or ,condition of thls Agrnomem. 
Enlorc$abifrtv of Collaural. To ths eX1ont 1ha Collateral cOJ\Ststs of accounu:.. chattel pape,, or general intangibles, oa: defined by tho 
Uniform Commercial Code, tho Col!atoral 1s onforcoablo -,n accon:lanco with its terms, is genuino, and fully complies with oll appllcable laws 
and regulations concerning form. content and manner ol proparouon and axacu11on, and all pe,rsoos appearing 10 be obligated on tho 
Co!latwal hove flvthOfity or.d capaeity to contra,:;t ,md arn in fact obli9ated as th<ly appear to be on the C-ollateraJ. At the time any account 
becomes subject to a security interest in favor of Lender, the account shall be a good ~n<;l valict account represen1ing an uncisputed, !;,ona 
fid11 indebtedness incurred by lhe account debtor, for merclwmdiso hold subject to delrvnry instructions or pn,vioulio!v shipped or delwered 
J)Ursuant to a contract of sate, Of for services previously performed by Gran\OI' with or fot tho account debtor. So long as 1hJs Agrn8fl'len1 
remall'ls In ei1ecr, Grantor shall not, w1thcul Lender's pri-Or written consent, eomprom1se, settle, adjust, or oxtMd payment unde1 or with 
1cgord to any ouch Ac<rounts Thero oholl bo no zctoffs or countoreloimc ogninct any of tho Collutornl, and no agreement st»II have been 
made under which any deductions 01 discounts may t,a claimed concerning the Collateral cxeflpt those disclosed to l1mder in writing. 
Locatlon of tlw Collator;il. f:xc1>pl in 'tha ordina,y cour&o of Granter·• l>uelnatt>, Gtantot agr(tt)~ ta koop tho C<>llotcral tor to tho extent tho 
Collatoral consists of intangible property such as accoums or general lnta!'lllibles, 1h11 records concerning too Collateral! at Grnntor's 
address shown above or at such olhcr k>catlons as aro oceoptablo to tondor. Upon L8'ilder's req<JO!St, Grantor will deliver to Lender ln form 
s.,t1sfactory to Lendor " schedula of real propartfes and Colfatoral locations rel~t,ng to G1antor'11 op-a<atiOns, including withoot ~m,tati<m tho 
following: (1} an real prop;irty Grantor owns or is pwchastMJ, {2) all re.el property Grantor is renting or ll1asi11g, (3) all storage fac!lltie$ 
Grnntor O"-vns. rents:. lens.Rs, or usP.s, Hrd {4) a!J other propertJes whore Oolfateraf it cu may Cu; located 
Removal of th& Collateral. Except ln the ordinary course of Grantor's business, including too salos of Inventory, Granter sharl not remove 
tho Collataral from its exisllno location without Lender's prior written consent. To me extent that th& CoUat,e,al con.'<l<1s of vehicles, or 
other titled property, Granto, sllall not ta~e or petmit any &coon which would require application for certificates of title for the vohiclos 
ootsloo tha Staie of Idaho, wrtt>oui lender's prior wtitten consent Graritor shall, whe,iever rcquostod, advfso lendw of thll O)(Bci location 
of the Coll•ten,1 
Tr&n$1lCtiOO$ lnvolvi119 Collateral. Except for inventory sold or .ir;,;ountv ci,ffe,;tod in the ordinary course of Clrnntor'$ businass, or !IS 
olherwiso provided for m 1:his Agtument, GratrtOf shall not $Cfl, offer to oell, or otherwlso trttosfer or dispo oe of ths Collata,.,r. Wlli!IJ 
Gran1or is not in default under this Agraamant, Granter may sell inventory, but only in the ordinary course of its busITTess and only to buyers 
who qualify as a buyer In the ordinary course of busmess. A sale ln the ordinary course of Grantor's business does not include a trnnsfe. in 
partial or total' sa1isfacuon of a -debt or any bulk sale. Grantot shall not pledge, mortgage, encumber or otherwtM p.ermit the Cr,,llateral to 
be subject to i)(ly lien, socutity interest, ancumbtance, or charge, omer than U>e security interast provided for in th!$ Agreement, without 
tho prior written consent of lendet This include$ security int!lfest• even 1f Junior in right to th<> security lntaroSI~ gr&nt&d undor this 
Agreement. Unless wawed by Lender, aft proceed$ from any disposition of the Coililterel !for whatever reasoo! shall be held ln trust for 
Lender and shall not b8 commingled with any other turnls; providod however, this requlrema111 shall not constitute c-0nsent l>y lander to any 
sala or other <:r,;;poiation. Upon rece1p,, Gramer shall Immediately deliver any such procneas to tender. 
Titlll. Clrantor rop,csents and warrants to Lender that Granto, holds good and marketable title to 1h8 Collateral, frea and claar of all liens 
ilnd uncuml>,ancm a,cepc for th<> lien o! ttlis Ayreomum. Nu linunci,,y statement coverlny Ht1y ot the Colluternl ls on file In any public 
offic13 other than those which reflect tha security Interest created by this Agreemrmt <>r to which Leooer has specifically consentotl. 
Grant or shall defend Lender's rights 1n the Cobteral 81)aimt the elaimi and demands of all other persons. 
Repairs ..nd M!llntenence. Grantor agree; to keep and maintain, end to cause others to l:v,ep and maintilln. the Collateral in good oroor, 
repair and condition et all times while this Agreement remains m affeet. Granter rurthet aoree:1 to pay when dloo all claims for work done 
on, or sorv1ces rendered or mat,erral lumtshed in connoction With tho Collata!al so that no lien or encumbrance may evm ,mactl to or be 
filed against the Collateral 
lrupeetlon of Collateral. lender and lender's designated representatives ond agents shall have the right at all reasor.able times to examine 
and inspect the Collateral wherever located 
Taxfi. Aseusments amt Uemi. Granter Will pay when due an t3;,<es, assessments aoo roens upon tha Collateral, its use OI' ope1a11on, upon 
this Agreement, upon any promissory note or noltl& evidencing the lodebtedn1>ss, or upon any of the other Relatad Documents. Grantor 
may withhold any such payment or may elect to contest any lien if Grantor iS In good faith co-nduetlng an approprlaro proceadino to oontost 
the obligation to pay and so long as Lender's intarest in thei Collate<al is not j!!opardized in I.ender's :sols opinion. If tlhe Collateral is 
subjected to a lien which is not disch:arged wlthro fifte-an (16) days, Granter wn dllp(lfit With lender cash, a, suffieient OOl'POrato li\Hty 
band or other Hwrity ..allslactory to Lender m an amount acleqGate to provide for the diS(;hatge of the Men plus any Interest, costi, 
reasonable ettomevs· fees or oth11r charges that could l)CC1Ue .is a result of forectowre or sal!I of the Collateral. In any contest Granter 
shall defend tts!llf 8ll'ld Lender ond shed! satrsfv anv final adverse judgment before enforcement: 11gatnst tho Collatora!. Grantor shaU name 
Leooer es an erklilional obligea under any ,surnty bend fumi:lh&d in the contest proceedings Granto, further a9tees to furnish Lender with 
eVid1mce thl>t such taxas, assessments, and governmental and other charges have been paid In full ~ m a timely manner Granter may 
withhold any such payment ()( may elect to ,;ontcs-t any lion if Grantor Is in good fl>ilh conducting an appropriate procoedinQ to contest lll8 
01:lllgatlon to pay and so tong a, I.ender's Interest In the CoUateral is 001 jsoplltdiZed. 
Compfie.ncc with Covornmomel Roqul<-1<1. Grantor shall comply promptly wtthi oll lows, ordlnant::es, role3 and regolattons of all 
govemmtntal authorltles, now o~ hereafter In effect, applicable to the owner$hip, productlon, dlspos,IIOn, or use 01 the Collateral, including 
all laws or regulat11:>ns relaling to the 1.mdve erosion of hlghly•erodlbla land or relating to the: convemon of wetland:; for tho production of ao 
agricultural product or commodity Grantor may contest in good faith any such law, ordinance or re91Jla1ioo and withhold compliance 
during any procoodlng, includlll9 appropnate appeals, so long as Lender's Interest In tile Collateral, in Lender's opinion, JS not Jeopardized. 
Hazardous Subn11111::11,, Grantor represents and warrants that tho Collateral never has been, and never will be so long as this Agreement 
r"'mains II lien on the CoNateral. U$ed ln vlolation of any Envirolllllllntal Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transporta,;o,,, 
treatment, dispoHI, role""o or threatened roloaso of ony Ha:Mdouc Subctanco Tho ropr1>,,ontatlon:J end warranties cont..-d heroin 1110 
based on Grantor's due dOigenca In mvestigatlnQ the Collateral for Hazardous Suhi:tanceA. Orantor hereby I H rolnil$es ond waiVes any 
future c;lalms egalnst Lander for lndemmty or contribution lrt Iha event Gr11nto1 oocomes liable for cleanup or other costs under any 
Environmental Laws. and IZI agrees to indemnify, dafend, and hold Jiarml&ss Lendet against any and all clalll'l$ and losses resulrmg from 11 
breach of this provision of th,s Agreement ,h,s obligation to indemnity and defend i.ha» t1urviv11 the payment of the lncrobtedness and tho 
......... t • __ .... , __ ~• ~· ~ .. 
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Main1onnnce of Casualty Insurance Gran.or shall procure end m;;intain all risk,, im,unmc:e, including without li0111etion nm, th&!t ~ml 
habllity -covarago tog,:,ther with such other insuran,:,e as Lend<1r may rnquire with respect to tho Collateral, rn form, amo1J11ts, cove1aoes and 
basis rnasonah}y m:mr,l•bla to lender and issued by a company 01 compan>es reasonably accoptablo to Lender Clrantor, up0n reqt.rost of 
Lender, wlll oollver 10 Lendor from limo to ttrna the p-01icies or certificates of insurance in form satisfactory to Lender, Including otlpulatioos 
that covsrngos will not b-0 cancellod or diminished withOut at least ton !1 Dl days' prior written notice to Lender .and not including any 
disclelrrwr ot ,he insurer's. [lobilrty for fuifum to give such a no,ticc. l:"ch lnsu,~nc<> pof1cy al.oo Sh<>II include an endorsement prnvidlr,g that 
coverage In Javor of Lender win not be impaired in e,ny way by any act, omission or default of Graontor or any otoor person. In connection 
with an pollcioo co'!1lring msets. in which L!!rnler holds or is offered a security interest, Grantor wHJ provide Lander with such loss payable 
or other endc>r~ornonts as Lender may roquire ll Grantor at any time fail$ to obtain or maintain any ~'\Surance es req\11rnd under this 
Agreement. Lender may (but shall not be obEgated to) obtain such insurance as Lendor deems appropriate, including if Lender $0 choosos 
""'slngla in:terost lnuunn'lcei, • which w»I cove< only Lender's Interest In tho Coilete-ret 
A"µ!lcatl!in of lnsurnm:o l"roceeds. Grantor shall promptly notify Len.det of any tos.,; .or damaga to the Collnwrll! lf tho esti!Mted cost ol 
rnpair or replaGemont ""'"'"d" 0600 00, whether or not such c:.,oualty or loc.o ;., covered by 1nsuraneo Lendor mQy moku proof of"'"" lf 
Granter faas to do so within hheen 116) days of the casualty All proceeds of l\lllY Insurance on the Collatetal,. Including accrued proceeds 
thereon, shall be held by Lender ..., p;,tt of the Collateral. If Lender consents to repair or r,,placomeot of the d~m.aged or destroyed 
CoUatera!, Lender shall, upon satisfactory proof of expenditure. pay or reimbu:rs& Grantor from tne proceeds for me reesona1,1e cosct of 
repair or restoration. If Londer does not consent to raparr 01 raplacement of the Cot!ateral, Lender shall retain a sufficient amount of tho 
proceeds to i><>Y all of tM !ndobtodno"&, ;,nd oh•II pay th<> balsnc9 to Gr&ntor Any procoeds which h•ve not "'""' dfahw""'1 within •ix 16) 
months aflet their receipt and which Grantor hos not committed to the rnpa!r or restoration of the Collateral shall ba used to prepay the 
Indebtedness 
lnSwance Reserves. lender nwy requira Gral\tor to malnmin with Lender raserve.s for p~yment ot Insurance premiums;, which reiorves shall 
be created by momhly p&yrmmts from Granto, of a sum estlmoted by Lender to be sufficient to ptoduce, at le""I lltteen 1151 days bafore 
the premium duo dato, amounts at least oquat to the Insurance premiums m llll paid. tr lilt•en (15) duy$ ooforo fMyrmmt rJ <Juu, the n,servu 
funds """' in:suff!cient, Grantor shell upon demand pay any de1ie>ency to Lender. The reserve funds shrul be ~!d by Lender as a generl!I 
c!eposn •nd shl!!l constitute a non-interest•bearino account which Lender may aatl.sfv by payment of 1h11 insurance premiums reqwed to be 
paid by Grsntor as they become dua. Ltmdor does riot hold the reserve funds in ttust for Grantor. and Lender ls OOl tho agent of Grantor 
for payment of ma insurance premiums required 10 b,; paid by Gnmtor. The rei;ponsibilrty for th& payment or premiums shall remain 
Grantor·s sohit responsibility 
lnsurllf!C1il Reports. Grantor, upon rnquesl of Lemler, shall furnish to Lender repons on each existing policy of insurnnoo showing svch 
info,m..,tion a<> under may reeso"'1bty reque<'it inekld1ng the foltow,ng• 11) tho name ot the insurer; (21 tho rfo.k;, lntured; 13) tho ;,mol.mt 
of tho policy; l4J trni propimy il'.sut&o; [5) the then current valuo on tho basis of which ir,surance r~s been obtained and tho manner of 
detafmininQ' that value: and HH the ~xp;ratlon date o! the policy ln addltion, Grant<>r &hall upon request by Lender (howevet not more 
often than annlll!iM have an independent appralse,r satisfactory to Lender determine, as appllcable, the cash vt1loo or replacemon1 cost 01 
tne Collateral. 
Financing St!l!l:nments. Granior authorlZ!il$ I.ender to hie. a UCC fmancmo statement, or atmrnauvely. a copy C>f this Agreement to pe,lect 
Lender's security Interest. At lender's recr..iest, Granto, additionally agrees to !ll{Jn all other documents that aro nacoSSllfV 10 perfect, 
protoct. urn:! c,cntinu~ hndAr's security interest in tho Property GrM1to, wm p,ay all filing fees, title transfer lees, and othel' fees 1;1nd costs 
involved unless prohibited by l.iw Qr unless Lender is required by law to i>av such fees and costs. Granto/ irrevocabty appoints Lender to 
executo documents necossary to !l'ans1er title ii them 1s a default. Lender may fila e copy of this Agreement as a frnanc;ng statement ff 
Oramor changes Grantor's ""''"' 01 o<k/,.,.,s, or 'the oamo o, &ddr.,:,s of orry person 9"Mting a Hcutity interest under thl3 A.grwment 
changos, Graotor will l)l'omplly oolify tho Lender of such change 
GRANTOR'S lllGHT TO POSSESSION AND TO COI.UlCT ACCOUNTS, 1Jntll default ond cxcept es othetwlsu provi<:lod below with respect to 
accoums, Gtanto< may huvu possession or th& tangible personal property and beneficial use of all tile Collateral and may use it rn any !awful 
manner not Inconsistent with thl$ Aorcem&nt '" tit& Rmted Ooeurr>ent;i. ptovtded that Granto,'s right to ,>0ssoosion and beneficial u,s., shall not 
apply to any Coflaten,I where possession of the Colh,teral by Lender rs reQulfed by law to p&rfoet Lender's security interest In such Collateral. 
Until otherwise nOtlflod by Lender, Grantor may collact any of the Collateral consisting ol accoun111. At ony time and even thoUQll Ot> Event of 
o.,ioult <t>tlst", Lend<>< may exercl"" its right$ ta collect Iha accounts and to notify acceullt del>tere to main, payment,. directly to Lender for 
application te> the lnd&btednoss.. If Lender at any time has poseeuion of any Collateral, wheother before or after an Event of Default, Le11der shall 
be deemed to hava exercised reasonable c:are 111 the custody and preservation ol the Coflataral If Lender takes such actio11 for that purpose as 
Grantor shall requ81St or es l.onoer. in Lender's sofa discretion, shall deem oppropr11rte under U\111:,rcumstanoos, 1>ut faffure to oonor any request 
by Grantor shall not of itself be doomed to bo 11 failure to exec;i1oe reasonable care Lender shall not be requir~d to take any steps net:!ISS&fY to 
presetVe any riQhts In the Collatnral against prior parties. nor to protect. preserve or maintain any eecut1tv inrerest given to secure lhv 
.. nd11btedness 
U,NDllR'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or IJl'OCeading ls commenced thal would< materillUy effect Lender's mtarast in the Collateral 01' ii 
Granter falls to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents. lnclud,ng but not llm lted to Grantor's failure to 
discharge or pay when dua any amounts Grantor is required to dtschargi'! or pay under thi$ Agreement or any Related bocuments. Lender on 
Grantor's ~mil m,uy lbut uhall nu1 be oblgc,tod to) tab ,my a1'1X>n that I.ender deems appropriate, inciudin9 but not limited to discharging or 
paylflll all taJ<8S, liens, security 1nterl)StS, encumbrances and other claims. at any tima levied or placed on tha Collateral and paYino all costs for 
insuring, mnintain!n\l and preserving the C(,llateral. Ah such expenditures incurred or paid by Lender for such purposes will then bear intere1;t at 
the rate charged under the Note from the date incurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Gnntor AH such expenses will bacome a 
part of the lndebtadness and, at lender's option. will IA} be payable on demand; (Bl be added to the balance of tho Nole and be apportioned 
among on<:/ b<> payable with any Installment paymem,s to become dve aunog either (1) thit term of any apphcoblo 1mu,,u,co policy, or 12) ihco 
remaining term of the Note; or (C) be treated as II balloon paymem which will be due and payable ot th~ Note's maturity, Tho Agreement also 
will St1Wre payment of thase amouo1s. Such right shall be in .iddlt,on to all i>ther rt,lhfS and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon 
Default. 
DEFAULT. Eaeh of the following shall constitute an Evant of Oefauk undar this Agreement: 
Payment Default, 6'antor fails to make any payment when due under tho Indebtedness. 
Qfllor t>efl>IIJto. Grant<>< faffs to comply with or to p<wform ""V other term, obff9,.oon. covenant or condition containad in this Agreo-nt or 
111 any of tho Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term. obhgallon, covenant or condition contained In any other 
agreomont betweim Lender and Grantor 
Default In Fever of Third Parlies. Should Bonower or any Grantcr default under any loan, extension of cradit, security ai;reement, purchilSO 
or sales agreement, or any other agreement, In favor of any other eredltor or person that may materially affect any ol Grant11r's property or 
,~ ... --..... ,, ........ '* .,,.,,.,,u r.: ........ ._.,.._ .. ,_ c.hm>Jtu ................... ., .,..:.,.. ................ ~.-... ... _cu .................... .r"\Tm their ras.pectlve obtigatiorns under this Agreement. or any of the 
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Related Documents 
fals~ Stat"merrts. Any warranty, representation or st11terlfflnt made or iurnished to Lender by Grantor or on Grnrrtor's !}e!)alf under this 
A9reemen1 or tho 11elatod Dowmonts Is fals.e or misleading in any material respect, either now or a£ the time made or fumish!><i or becomss 
false or misloeding at any limo 1rn:,,eaftet. 
D<>t;,,;tivo Coll1rternll.znlion. Th\3 Agreement or ony of tho RoJQtod Documents coosos to ho ln full foroo ilnd elfoot (includll'lg foiluro ol ony 
collateral docvment to croato a valid and perfected security interest or lienl at any time and for any ret>Son. 
in-eo-lve.ncy~ The- diseolution or torm-inotlon of Grantor's oxistcnce oo o gcing 00.Slncss, tht1 insc-!v-ency of Grontor, 1ho epp-ointment ot n 
receiver for any part of Grontor':1; property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement 
of any pmceediog under any bankruptcy or lnsolvoncy laws by or against Grantor. 
Cueditor or Forfr,itur!ll Pro<:nadlf>OS, Commencement of forec!osllfe or forte11wi, p,oceedinos, whether by judicial proceeding, self-t>elp, 
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Granter or by any c;ovemmentar agency against any collateral securing the 
lndobtedness. This incluoos a garniShmant 01 ar,y 01 Granton:; accounts, inclua1ng a0pos1t accounts, wit:rl Lenchlf, Howevar, tllis Event oi 
Def~Ult &hall not apply !f thara Is a good faith dispute by Grantor as to the vaUd1ty or reasonablonass of the claim which ls me basis ol tho 
,cr-edttor ot forftMture procRocling and H Grantor or.tes: Lond-Or wrtnan notico .of tho crndil ot or forfaitura procaedino and dnposrt.s wHh- Lender 
monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender, lri its eole discretion, es being an 
adequate reserve or bond for tha, dispute. 
Events A!f&etlng Gua:antor, Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Gu~ra,ntor of any of th& lndebtedm,ss or Gvaronlor 
dies 01 becomes inoompotont or ravokes or di:spvtas tho validity of, "' liablhtv oodar, any Guan,nty of too tndebtednoss 
AdV@l'Hr Change. A matlll'l31 odverso choi"i{le occurs in Grsntor's financiol condition, or Lender beliovos the p,ospect of payment or 
performance ol the Indebtedness is imp!llr&d, 
tn.socurity. Lond<ir in good faith bstroves itself inse.::uro 
Cme Provimom. If anv default, other than a da!ault ,n paymsnt Is curable and If Granto, has oot been ~iven a notice of o brn~ of the 
same provision of this Agreement Wl1hin tha pmcedi11g twelve il 2) months, I! may bo curod if Grantor, after raceivi119 written notice from 
Lender dcmomlini; cure of such default. CH cures the dolauit wllhln fiftoon O 61 days:; or (2) II the euro requires more than flttesn (15) 
doyn, immtdl!ilnty initiotos $t6PG which l<:>ndor decmo in Landor'" ,,clo die<ftution to bo culfieiont to ouro tho t!ofoult ond tt>cronftcr 
~ontinues and completes all rel>$Cona!;I" end l'l<lOOssary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reas004lbiy practical, 
R!GHTS ANO RllM,Dll!S ON DEFAULT. If ~n Event of Default oeeurs undet thls Agreemem.. et any time th<ir11aft1>r, Lender ihan hwve all the 
rights of a secured party under !hO Idaho U(liform Commercial Code In adtlit10111 11nt;1 without limitation, Lender may exerci$<1 any one or mom of 
tho following rights and remedies: 
11k:11lce of Default. In tho Event of Default Lender shall execvte or cause ~he Trustee to executo a written notice of such <.lefuutt Md ct 
Lendar's eklct!on to cause the l"toperty to l>8 sold to satisfy the lndeblsdness, and &haQ cause such notice to be reoorded in tho office of 
the recorder of each county whernin thu l'iual !'ro;xertv, or any pott Ullf;l'ool, ls situated. 
Accolereite lndebtadne:;s. Len~ may declare the entire Indebtedness, including any ()1!!1)11Yf116nt penalty Which GrMtor would bet required 
t<> pay, imme<ful\,;ly .Jw ond pay.able, without ootica of any Jund to GrMtor 
ASll..mhht Col!ateral. Lender rna:y require Gramor to deliver to Lende.r all or any pOltion of the Collateral and any and all cenificate.s of title 
ond other documents relating to th" CoUoterol, Lendor moy t~qul(o Grontor to <>;>Oomblo lho Collotorol ond mok"3 it avwlabl"' 1o Lend~, 1>1 a 
pl.aco to be designated by Lal>(for. Lender &l,,o sholl have lull power to ;;,ntet upon tho property of Granto, to tako posnsslon of and 
remove me Coilateraf. if 1ha Collateral contains othBI' goods not covered lly lhls Ai;reement at too time of repoSllassion, &antor .agrees 
Lender m11y ta'l:.e suc:h other goocts, PfOvided that Lender makes reasonable efforts to return them to Grantor after repo.ssessiOn. 
Soll th.. Ccllat,;rel. Lender shaU hi!Ve full power to sell, lease, transfer, or otherwise deal wit!'} U\e Ccllateral or pn,caeds tlwoof in t.,;mde,r'~ 
own nama or that of Granto,. Lender may sea tna Collateral .at puollc wct1on or pnvate sale. Unless the COiiaterai threatens to decline 
spoedlly in vah.lo or is of a type rustomartly sold on a recognized market. umder will giv(I Grnmor, and other persons as required by 1111w, 
re o~on~blo notil)l;l of tho tlmo arm place of any puhllc Slllo, or th!> time after which any private sale ot any other disposition of the Collateral 
1s to be made However, oo no1iGe need be provided to any persnn who, after Event Of Oef!llllt o;;curs, entets into .and authentiClltes an 
agteement wa Mng I hat person's right to notlflcation of sale The requirements of reasonable notlee stiall oo met if such notice is given at 
ktail Nn (10) 011ys before th!> time of the sals or disposition. All expenses lllla(tng to 1he dlspo,m;on of the Colfaomu, lncl\Kllllg wttlloul 
limitation thi, expens:e11 of retaking, holding, insuring, preparing for Sala and selr.ng the Collateral, shall become a part of th• lndebtedness 
sacurad by this Agreement and s:hall be paya!ble on demand, with Interest at the Note rate from dste of expenditure unlil repltid. 
Appoirit Receiver. Landor shell hove tha rioht to have a receiver appointed to take poasession of all or any part of too Collateral, with the 
power to protect noo preserve the Collateral, 10 operate 1rnl CoUste<al proccding forocfosure or sale, and to collect 1he Rents from the 
Conateral and apply the proceeds, over and above tho <:ost of the rece,vetsl\tp, lltlainst the Indebtedness. ·The receiver may SO!l/8 without 
bond if permirted b\" law. Lender's right 10 the appointment of a (uwiVer shall exist whether Of not the appa:n:int Ir.Ill.If! of U,e Collateral 
exceed$ 1hc lndcbtcdn~s by a Gubstont!al amount, Employmont by l,ondor ehaU not disqualify a pa,aon from eervlng ae a rocclvar, 
Colleet Revenues, Apply Accounts. Lendor, oithet itself or thrO\lQh a recewer, moy collect th& pBymerrcs, rents, income, and raVf!ll'IJea from 
1hc Collotorol, Lond<>r may at any tima in tandar's diser1>tion tranofat &ny Collat«al in·to Loooer'& own name or that of Lfflder'o nomirwo 
arid receive 1h11 payments, rents, irn;ome, &Od revenues tllerefrorn and hold ttlB Sllll'lfl as HCUrity for th;i Indebtedness or apply it to 
payment of the Indebtedness in such order o-f preference as Le ndel may determine Insofar as the CoUateral consists of accounts, geneoral 
intangd>les, insurance pol1C11l'S, 1mtruments, chattel paper, choses in action, or similar propeny, Londer m&y demand, collect, roc&ipt tor, 
s!l'ttlo, compromise, adjust, suo for, foreclose, or realize on the CoUateral as Lender may d&termine, whether or not Indebtedness or 
CoUotoral is thon duo. For thoi;o purp<>Hs. Lend11r muy, on beh.ilf of and in th& nama of Granto,, reeeiw, open and di<!""'• ot m.aU 
addressed to GrnntM, change 11ny address to whl,;;h m..ll and pi,ymenta are to be sent; end endorse notes, ch$Cks, drafts, money orders, 
document$ of title, instruments and itoms portainir,g to payment, shipment, or storage of any Collateral To fo<:ilitato collection, Lender 
may notifY aCGOunt debtors and obligors on &fY,( COflateraJ to make payments dil'scuy to t.ennrir. 
Obtain OoflclfflCY. It Lbnder chooses to sell ,ny or 1111 of the Coll&te.ral, Lender may obta111 a judgment aGainst Granto, for any daficlsncy 
remaining oo the lndebtodness due to Lender aner application of llll amoums n,celved from tllll exercise ot me nohts prl)V)lled Ill 1111$ 
Agreement Grantor shall be liable for a deficiency oven !I the trarn.ac::tron described in this subsection ts a sale of accounts or chattel 
paper. 
Other Rights anti RemGdias. l.onder shaU havo all the ri9h10 and remedies of a secured creditor under the provisions of the Uniform 
~----- · ···-· - • · · · 'ltlon, Lander shall havo and may exercise .any or au other rights and 
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Elec!lon of R:emedl""· Except as moy oo pcohlbl1ed by applicable law, all of lender's rights and remedies, whetl,ur evi<lencoo by thlS 
Agreement, ihe Related DocumenLs, or by any omer wriling, shan be cumulative and may be exercised :sln9ulariy or concurrently. Election 
by Lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit ol any omer remedy, and an elec1ion t-0 make expenditures or to take action to 
perform an obligation of GrantM under this Agreement, after Gramor's failure to perform, shall not nffee1 Lernfor's right to declare a defautt 
and exercise its remedies. 
SMALi. BUSINESS ADMtNISTilATlON SP'EClAl PROVlSIONS, "Tho Loan secured by this lien was nmle under a United States Small Elusfnass 
Admimsrration (SBA) nalionw1<le program which uses tax dollars to assist small business owners 11 tho United States 1s seokln<J to enforco this 
doc-ument, then under SOA r"l)ulotions, o) Whon SSA 10 the, holder of th,:, Noto, thio d<>CUmont end all ooeumunts evidnncl<Y,J or st>curlrl\;I this 
Loar, vvi!I be consuued in accordanco with lederal law b} Lender or SBA may use local or state procedures tor pwposes such as fil!ng papers, 
recording documents, giving notice, foreclosing llons, and other purposes. By usmg 1heS-O procedwes, SBA does not waiw any laderal immunity 
from local or state control, pen~lty, tax or liability No Borrower or Guarantor may claim or assert against SBA any local or state law 10 dony 
any obligation of Borrower, or dafoat any cloim of SBA with resp,ecct to this Loan. Any clause rn this document rnquiiing arbitration is not 
enforccob!c, when SBA is the holder of tho Noto &ocurnd by tru& instrument.•. 
MlSCELLANEOUS PflOVIS!Ol\lS. Trni follow"'g mi,;cetlaneouo provisions aro a part of thiS Agrooment· 
Ami>ndmmts. This Agreement, together with any Relatad Documents, conslttutes 1h11 entire understamlmg and agreement of the part/as 
as to the matters set forth in this A9n,ement. No a1tqration of or amendment 10 this Agreement shall 1:>n offectl\tO unless giv,m ln writing 
ond slgnoo by tho party OI' parties !mU\)ht to be chor11<>d or bound by the alteration er amendment. 
Attorn-0,y,1' F"a•: ExpansM. Grantor llG(eos to pay upon demand all ot Lsmlm's costs and exp,Jnses, including Lander's reasonable 
~ttorMys' foe~ ;,nd ,,.,.,,i.,·~ l<>a~I awr,en$"1'<, incurred in CMnectinn wllh thP. •nfmr.fttl'lent nf thi>t Agrnem,mt. lender may hire or pay 
someof'>\l else to help enforce this Agreement, and Grantor shall pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement Costs and o:xponsas 
includo leoo,;r's reasonable attorneys' foes ood legal expenses whether or not them is a Jawsult, including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal oxponsus for bankruptcy proceedings (lncludlng ettons to modify or vacate any auromatlc stay or lnJuncn-0n), appears, and any 
anticipated post·Judgmant ccllec1ion serv,cas. Grantor also shall pay oil court costs and such addition.-1 fans as may I» directed by the 
court. 
Ci!19tlOO Head!093. Caption head1rcgs in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and am not 10 b& vsed to interpret or define me 
provisions of 1his Agreument 
Govrun!n9 Lnw. rt<is Agreement wm be governad by federal taw appllcab!e to Lend..,. tmd. to lllil .,,ctent oot r,n,,mpt<1d by f<><ltmll law, Iha 
lviws of tha St&to of Idaho wlthcllt r~d tJo lts oonflim of law provislon:s, Th3a JI.gr~ has boon aceapt$d by Lend.,., In the State of 
Idaho. 
N-0 W&!ver by lander. Lender shall not b1t deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver is glvan in writin11 
and signod by umd&r No d&!ay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any fight shall op.ara10 .lS a waiver of such righl or My 
other right. A waiver by Lender of .i provlsion oi this A91eement shall not pr11jud!c11 or con$titut9 a waiver of Lender's right otherwn,11 to 
demand strict complianeo w,th that provision ot any other provision of this AorooMMt. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any coura .. <>f 
dealing botweon Lsodor and Granror, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lendar•s rights or of any ot Grantor's ob,igations as to ,my future 
transactions. Whenever th& co0$ent of lender is required under this Agrooment, the granting of such consent by Lender In any instance 
stiall n,;,t constitute continuing consem tC> svbsequem instances where sueh consent Is roquited al){J in all cases suCh consent may bo 
granted or withheld in the sole discretion of Lender 
l\lolieM. Any nouce required to be given under thl3 Agreement sh:a!I w l)ivsll In w.iting, and !Shall be effective when actually a11l1Vo-red, 
whan actually received by telafacsim,le {unle$& othorw,se required by lawl, when deposited with a nationatly re~z&d ovem19ht courier, 
or. if malled, when deposited m tho Unitod States maa, as first class. certified or rogistorod mail postage pr&l)am. directed to th.. addresses 
shown neor the be9lnnm9 of this Agreement Any party may change Its edd!ess for notices under tills Agreement by giving formal wrrtten 
notlCI! to tho other parties, sp;icifymo tha1 the purpose of the notice IS to change the party's addr$l!s Fo1 notrce purp~, Grantor agrees 
to keep Lend« inform"d at all tuno of Gr;r,ntor',s current l>ddre:>1> Unlc..a othc~c provided <>< requited by le,w, lf then, 1" more than on<, 
Granter. any notice 1iiven by Lertder to any Granter is devJrnld to be notir;o ghren to all Granters. 
Power of Attorney Grantor hnrcby oppoloto Lendor uu Grontw'u irrovoooblo ottornoy-iri.fuot for tho purpooe of """cuting ony docunumts 
necessary to porfect, amend, or to continue the secunw lntorest granted In 1hls Agreement or t1;1 oomand terminstion of fifing:s of o1hllt 
.secured parues Lender may at any time, and wtt:hout further authorlZation !Tom Granter, file II carbon, photogmphu:: or otller raproductlon 
of any financ1n11 IStati:merrt or of th,s Agreement for use as a financing statll'mant Grantor will reimburse. Le111der for aH axpens11s fQf the 
perfection and w continuation of tha perfection of Lender's security intlll"est In the Colhiteral 
Severability. It a court of competent iunsd1ct10n finds any provlsJoo of thts Agreement to be lflogal, invalid, or unenforceable as to any 
c!:cumstance, 1nat finding sha~ not make tho oHem!rng provision iflogal, inValld, or onooforoeablo as to any othet eirCtJmstance 1r feal>ible, 
tha off&ndlng provision shall ba considered modihed ~ that lt t:iecoml'.$ !AgAI, valid and ~nf11rceAhlA. If the offendino prov1&1on ear,not b.:. SQ 
modified, it shaU be considered deleted from thrs Agreeme.nt Unless otherwiSe required by law, th& Uiegality, Invalidity, or unenforceabitity 
of any pnw,slon of this Agr11em11nt shall not affect the legality, vafidity or aoforceabaity of 00V other plovislon of this Agretment 
Suecr.u;;ors snd Assigns. Subject to anv limitations stated In this Agreemerlt oo uanster of Grantor's interest, thlS Agreement Shall be 
binding upon and inure to tha benefit of the parties, their successors and asstgns. If ownership of the Collateral becomes vested In a 
person other than Grantor, ler.dfl'T, without notice to Grantor, may deal with Clrarrtor's SU<.:Ces:so1s with relereno:~ 10 this Agreement arid the 
Indebtedness by way ol forbearance or extension Without releasing Grantor from too obligations of tl'ull Agr(!lement or 1iabl!lty t1nder tho 
Indebtedness. 
S1JTYM1I of Repr1!$(1111ations !Ind Warranties. All representallons, warranties, tmd agreements made by Granter in this Agreement \>hall 
survhl& the ex:ecot\On i,nd deliverv of thiS Agreement, slla!I be com:1nu1ng in nature, and Shlllf reml!in in full force and effect until sur.h time 
ss Grantor's Indebtedness shall be p11id in full 
Time 1, of th.11 Enenc:11. Time is of thu essence in the performance of !his Agreement. 
Weiw Jury. Ail partiH to this Ag:reement hereby wei\18 the right to any Jury trial in any action, proc:flediog, or countwclllim brought by any 
ll1'ttY against 11nv other J>M1Y, 
DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shen hal'll the folloWing meanings whim used in this Agreamant Unless spacific:ally 
statqd to tho contr.ary, all reforences to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In !awful money or the United States of America Words and terms 
used lf'I tho singular shall include the plural. and the plun:,I i,hall include the Singular, as the context mey require. Words and term~ not otharWiSe 
d:elined In this Agreement shall hava the meanings attrib\lted to such term$ In the Unllorm Commercial Cod&, 
• Agreement. as th!& C()IY)ITil!'fcia! Security Agreemont may be amended 
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or modified frcm ume to time, together with all exhibits and schedules attached 10 this Commercial Secunty Agrneme111 from tim.:; 10 time. 
!llorrovor. Th" word 'Borrower" moans Tri-St;;el Com,truction Company, Inc. snd includes all co,-signe,-s anci co-makers "i1.1ning tha Note 
um! all their successors a ml ass,gns 
Cot!atimil. The word ~CollatGrnl" means ell ot Grantor's right, title and intCfest In and to -0II tho Conotert>l <'S described in the C-Ollaterol 
Description section of this Agre-emenr. 
Default- The word "Default" moons tha Default sat fonh in this Agreement ln too section titlod "Default• 
Erntlronmenml uiws. Tha words "Env!ronmemaJ Laws· mean any and all state, fadaral !lnd local statutecs, ragulations and ordinances 
relating 10 tha protect,oo of human heahh or the environment, lncludino wi111out limi1atl0fl tha Comprehensive Environ.·11<,ntal RespoM.,, 
Compensation, and llability Act of l 980, es amended, 42 tJ.S.C. Sectio11 9601, at seq. ("CERCLA "), th& Superfvrn;i Amondrrnmts and 
Fle;,uthorizalion A<:t of \96&, l'\Jb, L No. 99-49$ (·SARA'), the Ho;zardous Materials Tran.portaflon Act, 49 LIS C. Section 1801, ot soq., 
tha Rtlsourca Cons-ervoHion an<l RacoVBry Act. 42 U.S.C, ~Rction 6901 # at saq.~ or ot~r li!ppfic&Jle state or -f,ado,ral laws::,.. ruh:u:~ or 
regulaooos adopted pursuant thereto 
E:vN'lt of Oi>fault. Tha words 'Even! of 0,,1,,ult" mM>n 1H1y of 1hA A\/Mts of default set forth !fl thu, AorMment in the dafaull sAction of this 
Agreement. 
Grmrt0¥'. The word ·Granter· moans Trl-Steill Construction Company, lnc .. 
Gm,ranwr. Th1l wo.-d 'Gvarantor• mi,ans any gc,a<antor, surety, or accommodation party of any or oll of th& lndebtad.ness 
Guw,mty. Thu won.I ·o-~n1y• muan.:s tho uuurimty from Guarantor tu Lender, lnclud1n11 without !imitation a guaranty of all or part of tha 
r-.ote. 
Haz1uch:Jus. $ubstett)C(r$~ fhe words ·Hazard-Ou$ Sub$tances""' me-an materials that- because of their qu.dntHy, conccntJ-ation or phyGicul~ 
chemical or infectlous chatacteris'lics. may cause Of pose a prnsont or pot!lfltial ~ard to hum.in health or the environment when 
irnprop1llly used, trnatw, stored, disp,;sed of, generawci, manufactured, transported Of otherwlso handled Tho words •HozMdou:i 
Substances• ara usod in their verv broadest sense and include witl1out lirnlt.ilion any and all harnrdous or toxic substances, materials or 
waste as defined by or listed und!lt' the Environmental LaW:!1. The term 'Hazardous Substances• also inckid<,s, wilhout limitation, potrokn.1m 
and p<>troloum by-prodvct, or r;r,y fraction thllt$Of and asbestO$ 
lndnbt&clne:lS. The wO!'d "lndebtednas._• means Iha mdebtadneS/l e'Vidancod by th& Note or Re!atad Documents, including a» principal' and 
intil<<>st too,>thM with ~II other ind&btlldnMs and eost,; and exp&ru:es for which Grant61" Is responsible undor this Agt9ement or under any of 
thll Relater.I Oocvrrnrnts. Speciflc&lly, without Jlmltatlon, fndebtoonoss includes .ii I amounts that may b1I indirectly secured by tho 
Cross-Collateranzation provision of this Agreement. 
Ltmd<!r. Tho word ·Lender• m&ans Koy8ank National Ai.soc;latton, Its successol'$ and assigns. 
Nate. The word "Note• means the Note executed by Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc in the l)finciPal amount of $15,0,0QO.OO dated 
April 18, 2007, togflther with an renowals of, extensions of, modifications of, retlnancings ol, consolidations QI, and substitutions f0< the 
oote ot etedi1 asreement 
Property. The word 'Property• means al! of Grantor's right, title and interest ln and to all the Property a5 doscribed in the "Collateral 
Descriptton· saci.lon of this Agreement 
Ruf Property. The worcli; "Roal Property• moan !he roal property, imerests aoo rights, as furthor described In th\s Agreement 
Reinted Documents. The words ·Rolatoo Documents• mean au promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, ,,,nvln,nmental 
aweements, G1Jararrti$$, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust, secllfity deeds, collateral mortgage,;;, and all other ios:1rumo11ts, 
l'll)feements and documents, whether now or hereafter exlst)ng, ax$C>Jted rn conneCllon With th!l lndabtlldneS$ 
GFIANTOR HAS m!.AO ANO UI\IDERSTOOD ALL THI: l'IIOVISIOIIIS Of THIS COMMERCIAL Sl:CUFlfTY AGRl:l:MIENT ANO AGREES TO rrs 
TERMS, THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED APRIi. 16, 2007. 
GRANTOR: 
TR!·Sml CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, ll\lC. 
Br._Lu~et~Mtn.ic;iliin 
Compan'J, rne. 




Dean L l>.iimor, Pfumlent of TrJ.Steel ConstnJC1lon 
Company, Inc. 
msos UCCI ONLINE FILJNG II: B 2007-!024332-4 Page l or l 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
All INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT, (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIM/TED TO ALL HEAL TH-CARE-
INSURANCE RECEIVABLES), CHATTEL PAPER, INSTRUMENTS (l~JCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL 
PROMISSORY NOTES), LETTER-OF-CREDIT RIGHTS, LETTERS OF CREDIT, DOCUMENTS. DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNTS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, MONEY, OTHER RIGHTS TO PAYMENT AND PrnroRMANCE, 
AND GENERAL INTANGIBLES (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL SOFTWARE ANO ALL PAYMENT 
INTANGIBLES); ALL OIL, GAS AND OTHER MINERALS BEFORE EXTRACTION; ALL OIL, GAS, OTHER 
MINERALS AND ACCOUNTS CONSTITUTING AS-EXTRACTED COLLATERAL: ALL FIXTURES; ALL TIMBER 
TO BE CUT; ALL ATTACHMENTS, ACCESSIONS, ACCESSORIES, FITTINGS, INCREASES, TOOLS, PARTS, 
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, AND COMMINGLED GOODS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY, AND ALL 
ADDITIONS, REPLACEMENTS OF AND SUBSTITUTIONS FOR ALL OR ANY PART OF THE FOREGOING 
PROPERTY; ALL INSURANCE REFUNDS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL GOOD WILL 
RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL RECORDS AND DATA AND EMBEDDED SOFTWARE 
RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY, AND ALL EQUIPMENT, INVENTORY AND SOFTWARE TO 
UTILIZE, CREATE, MAINTAIN AND PROCESS ANY SUCH RECORDS AND DATA ON ELECTRONIC MEDIA; 
AND ALL SUPPORTING OBLIGATIONS RELATING TO THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; ALL WHETHER NOW 
EXISTING OR HEREAFTER ARISING, WHETHER NOW OWNED OR HEREAFTER ACQUIRED OR WHETHEI 
NOW OR HEREAFTER SUBJECT TO ANY RIGHTS IN THE FOREGOING PROPERTY; AND ALL PRODUCTS 
AND PROCEEDS (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO /\LL INSURANCE PAYMENTS) OF OR RELATING TO 
THE FOREGOING PROPERTY. 
5. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (if applicable). 
[ J l.FRSFEILES.~OR ( ] CONSIGNFE/CDNSlGNOR ( ) 8AllEE1B,\\JLOR [ ) SEl.tERIBUYER 
e. [ ] Thi!> FINANCING STATEMENT iS IO re filed (for record) (or 1e00<ded) lo , ChecK lo REQUEST SEARCH REPORT($) on Debtor(s) 
theRFALE.STATERECORDS. AttachAddendum ifa licable I\OOITIONALFEE)(optiooai) [ )AllOel>tors [ J Oebtorl f ]Oeb!or2 
6. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA; 
5602420491 -18 
·E1ectronicalty generated from original XML Document 
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PO !Jex 2720. [loise. Idaho 83701 
TELEPHONE: 208 :'68· 1200 
FACSIMILE: 208 388·1300 
V./f:8SITE: wH11.givonsp;Jrslcy.com 
Amber N. Dina 




Madison County Sheriff, Civil Division 
Attn: Sue Bagley 
145 Main Street 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
GaryG, Allen 
Pt:!t:f G. B.::titon 
Christopher J, Beeson 
Clinl R. Bo{inder 
Erik J. BOiinder 
Jeremy C. Chou 
William C. Cole 
M1chaet C, Cronmer 
Amber N. Olna 
EJizabetn M. Donick 
Kris tin Bjorkman Ot,;m\ 
rnorras E. Ovorak 
Jeffrey C. Fereday 
Justin tvt Fredin 
Steven J. Hippier 
0<JHdlU e. KniLkft::hrn 
Debora K Kr;stensen 
Anne C. Kunkel 
Michael P. Lawrence 
Frank/in G. Lee 
Oavld R. Lombardi 
Emily L McClure 
Kenneth R. McClure 




Patr:ck J. MIier 
Mertin C. t tendriCk5ofl JudiHm D. Mcntgomery 
June 9, 2010 
Duooran E. Nelson 
Ku;:.,-t:y J. Nt,11He,;'.. 
W. Hugh O'Riordan, LLM. 
M. Reed 
A. Steiner 
Conley E. Waro 
Rob..srt 8. Whita 
RETIRED 
Kenneth L. Pursley 
James A. McClure 
n.aymorvj D. Given, (1:917-2000) 
Re: KeyBank National Association v. Tri-Steel Construction Company 
Case No. CV-2010-0000191 
Our File: 10894-2 
Dear Ms. Bagley: 
It is my understanding that the sale went forward today as scheduled despite 
KeyBank's objections. Please provide me with detailed accounting of the sale that includes 
a list of each item that was sold, the name and address of the purchaser and the price the 
purchaser paid for the item. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Amber N. Dina 
cc: Troy Evans, Madison County Prosecutor (via facsimile) 
Thomas Dvorak (via email) 
Bill Cole (via email) 
Judy Johns (via e-mail) 
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* ADJUSTMENTS CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING: 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY 611.00 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY 372.00 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
COMMISSION 
* ADJUSTMENTS CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING: 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY 0.00 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY 0.00 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY 0.00 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY 0.00 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY 0.00 
06/1212010 SBAGLEY 0.00 
GARNISHMENT 
* ADJUSTMENTS CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING: 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY -250.00 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY -20.00 
06/12/2010 SBAGLEY -30.00 




PAYMENTS & DISBURSEMENTS 








FOR POST JUDGMENT COSTS AS PER BJ 
FOR INVOICE# 8853 AS PER BJ 
100.00 
75.00 
CREDIT BID FOR HP# 10 
DELL COMPUTER/ KEY/ MOUSE# 18 
POWER SHEERER# 8 
SLEDGE HAMMER/ ROPEi ROD# 32-38-35-36 
4 ITEMS@ 10.00 FOR CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
4 ITEMS@ 1000 FOR CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
983.00 * 
20,241.35 -460.00 * 
CREDIT BID FOR HP# 10 
DELL COMPUTER/ KEY/ MOUSE# 18 
POWER SHEERER# 8 





Check No. Type Entered Bv Void 
06/12/2010 52728 BRIAN CHRISTENSEN MONEY ORC 023911476 PAYMENT SBAGLEY 
Detail# Transaction Code 
1 PROCESS FEE 
2 RECORDING FEES 
3 PROPERTY STORAGE 
4 POSTING NOTICES 
5 POSTAGE 
6 SALE CERTIF. 
7 MISCELLANEOUS 
8 INTEREST 




13 RECORDING FEES 
06/12/2010 52729 L.A PARKINSON CHECK 
n,,.+ ... :tJJ rr ___ ,.:: __ .,,! __ .,...., , 
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Amount Disbursed Disbursed Date Autodisburse 
90.00 No No 
96.00 Yes 06/12/2010 No 
4980.00 Yes 06/12/2010 No 
15.00 No No 
11.59 No No 
330.00 No No 
55.00 Yes 06/12/2010 No 
211.94 Yes 06/24/2010 Yes 
100.00 No No 
11133.47 Yes 06/24/2010 Yes 
66.00 No No 
983.00 No No 
3.00 Yes 06/16/2010 No 
7549 PAYMENT SBAGLEY 
































06/24/2010 13:31:14 CV251 SUZANNE BAGLEY MADISON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Paper iD: 201000459 Paper Type: 'EX EXECUTION 
Date Trans# Payor Source Check No. 
1 GARNISHMENT 14.92 Yes 
2 COMMISSION 0.08 No 
06/12/2010 52730 BARNEY DAIRY INC CHECK 3903 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 GARNISHMENT 59.70 Yes 
2 COMMISSION 0.30 No 
06/1212010 52731 BARNEY TOWING & RECOVE CHECK 6514 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 GARNISHMENT 384.07 Yes 
2 COMMISSION 1.93 No 
06/12/2010 52732 D.J BARNEY CASH 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 GARNISHMENT 59.70 Yes 
2 COMMISSION 0.30 No 
06/12/2010 52733 WILLIAM DAVIS CHECK 4702 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 GARNISHMENT 84.57 Yes 
2 COMMISSION 0.43 No 
06/12/2010 52734 LOIS DAVIS CASH 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 GARNISHMENT 315.41 Yes 
2 COMMISSION 1.59 No 
06/12/2010 52735 ARK ELECTRIC CHECK 2304 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 MISCELLANEOUS 55.00 No 
06/12/2010 52736 BARNEY TOWING & RECOVE CHECK 2305 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 PROPERTY STORAGE 4980.00 No 
06/12/2010 52737 MADISON COUNTY RECORD! CHECK 2306 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 RECORDING FEES 96.00 No 
06/16/2010 52756 DELL RAY BARNEY MONEY ORC 023911477 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 GARNISHMENT 4620.63 Yes 
2 COMMISSION 4.37 No 
06/16/2010 52757 MADISON COUNTY RECORD! CHECK 2308 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 RECORDING FEES 3.00 No 
06/24/2010 52846 SMITH DRISCOLL & ASSOCIA AUTODISBUI 2344 
Detail# Transaction Code Amount Disbursed 
1 INTEREST 211.94 No 
2 GARNISHMENT 11133.47 No 
3 GARNISHMENT 14.92 No 
4 GARNISHMENT 59.70 No 
5 GARNISHMENT 384.07 No 
6 GARNISHMENT 59.70 No 
7 GARNISHMENT 84.57 No 
8 GARNISHMENT 315.41 No 
9 GARNISHMENT 4620.63 No 
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Disbursed Date Autodisburse 
06/12/2010 No 
DISBURSE SBAGLEY 
Disbursed Date Autodisburse 
06/12/2010 No 
DISBURSE SBAGLEY 
Disbursed Date Autodisbursc 
06/12/2010 No 
PAYMENT $BAGLEY 




Disbursed Date Autodisbursc 
06/16/2010 No 
DISBURSE SBAGLEY 































































06/2,1120 JO l 331 :14 CV25 l SUZANNE BAGLEY MADISOl\/ COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
PuperID: 201000459 Paper Type: 'EX EXECUTION 
BALANCE [NFORMATION 
Total Charges: 26,731.88 Total Paid: 23,623.00 Total Due: 3,108.88 
**********END OF REPORT********** 






Bryan D. Smith, Esq. 4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. - ISBN 7010 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant 
PAL I, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI-IE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINSON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DAVIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA VIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 
BARNEY, an individual, dba Barney Towing 
& Recovery, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
ANSWER AND JURY DEMAND 
COMES NOW the defendant, PAL I, LLC (hereinafter "PAL"), and in answer to 
plaintiffs Complaint admits, denies, alleges, and avers as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1. Plaintiffs complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief can 
be granted. 
ANSWER AND JURY DEMAND 
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2. PAL denies each and every allegation of said plaintiffs complaint not 
herein specifically admitted. 
3. Answering paragraphs 2, 11, and 35-36, PAL admits the same. 
4. Answering paragraphs 40, 42, 50, and 55, PAL denies the same. 
5. Answering paragraphs 1, 3-10, 12-14, 16-18, 20-29, 31, 33-34, 39, 46, 48-
49, 54, and 59-60, PAL is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as 
to the truth of the averments in these paragraphs, and therefore denies the same. 
6. Answering paragraphs 15 and 19, the Idaho Secretary of State's records 
speak for themselves. PAL denies the remaining allegations of these paragraphs. 
7. Answering paragraph 30, PAL admits that it did not instruct the Sheriff to 
postpone the sale scheduled for June 9, 2010, or to hold the sale proceeds in a trust 
account. PAL is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
truth of the remaining averments in this paragraph, and therefore denies the same. 
8. Answering paragraph 32, PAL admits that the Madison County Sheriffs 
Office conducted the sale scheduled for June 9, 2010, and did not hold the sale proceeds 
in trust. PAL is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 
truth of the remaining averments in this paragraph, and therefore denies the same. 
9. Answering paragraphs 3 7, 44, 52, and 57, PAL incorporates by reference 
its responses to the foregoing paragraphs as set forth herein. 
10. Answering paragraphs 38 and 47, these are statements of law to which no 
response is required. 
ANSVVER AND JURY DEMAND 
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11. Answering paragraph 41, PAL admits that it has a right to and is the 
legitimate owner of the proceeds from the June 9, 2010 sale by the Madison County 
Sheriffs Office, not plaintiff. PAL denies the remaining averments in this paragraph. 
12. Answering paragraphs 43, 51, 56, and 61, these are statements of 
plaintiffs requests to the court to which no response is required. 
13. Answering paragraphs 45, 53, and 58, these are statements of plaintiffs 
intent to which no response is required. 
14. PAL denies the averments in the unnumbered paragraph regarding 
plaintiffs "Attorneys' Fees." 
DEFENSES 
1. AS A SEPARATE AND FURTHER DEFENSE, PAL alleges that 
plaintiff has failed to mitigate its damages, and that any and all damages, as alleged by 
the plaintiff, which are expressly denied, resulted from said failure to mitigate. 
2. AS A SEPARATE AND FURTHER DEFENSE, PAL alleges that 
plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrine of waiver. 
3. AS A SEPARATE AND FURTHER DEFENSE, PAL alleges that 
plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrine of estoppel. 
4. AS A SEPARATE AND FURTHER DEFENSE, PAL alleges that the 
complaint and each and every separate cause of action contained therein is barred in 
whole or in part by reason of plaintiffs unclean hands. 
5. AS A SEPARATE AND FURTHER DEFENSE, PAL alleges that 
plaintiffs damages, if any, were proximately caused by the actions or omissions of other 
persons, firms, corporations or entities and not by PAL. 
ANSWER AND JURY DEMAND 
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6. ASA AR.ATE AND FURTHER DEFENSE, PAL alleges that 
plaintiffs claims are barred by plaintiffs failure to comply with the statutory 
requirements ofidaho Code Section 11-203. 
7. AS A SEPARATE AND FURTHER DEFENSE, PAL alleges that 
plaintiff failed to use ordinary care, caution, or prudence for the safety and protection of 
plaintiffs property or rights, and said failure on plaintiffs own pmi proximately caused 
and contributed to the happening of the events and damages plaintiff now complains of, if 
any there actually were. 
WHEREFORE, PAL I, LLC prays judgment as follows: 
1. That plaintiff's complaint be dismissed and that it take nothing thereby; 
2. That PAL recover its reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in 
defending plaintiffs complaint pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-120(1) and 12-121, 
and Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 54; and 
3. For such other and further relief as to the Court appears just and equitable 
in the premises. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW the defendant, PAL I, LLC, and makes demand for a jury trial of all 
issues herein pursuant to Rule 3 8 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATEDthis ;)/ dayofSeptember,2010. 
ANSWER AND JURY DEMAND 
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this c!¥day of September, 2010, I caused a true 
and conect copy of the foregoing AND JURY to be served, by 
placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage 
prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the 
following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile: 208-388-1300 




[VJ U.S. Mail 
[ J Fax 
[ J Overnight Delivery 
[ J Hand Delivery 
Bryan D. Smith, - ISBN 4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. - ISBN 7010 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant 
PAL I, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINSON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DAVIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA VIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 
BARNEY, an individual, dba Barney Towing 
& Recovery, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the defendant, PAL I, LLC (hereinafter "PAL"), by and through 
its counsel of record, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56 moves the court 
for an order granting PAL summary judgment against all claims of the defendant, 
KeyBank National Association ("KeyBank"). 
This motion is made on the grounds and reasons that there is no genuine issue of 
material fact that KeyBank lost the priority of its security interest in the property sold by 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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the Madison County Sheriff's Office by failing to comply with the mandatory claim of 
exemption procedures of Idaho Code Section 11-203. As such, 
judgment as a matter of law. 
is entitled to 
This motion is based on this Motion, the Brief in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment, the Affidavit of Suzanne Bagley, the Affidavit of B. J. Driscoll, and the Notice 
of Hearing filed concurrently herewith, and on the court's records and files herein. 
The plaintiff requests oral argument. 
DATED this _!j._ day of October, 2010. 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
B.J~ 
eys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ..:i__ day of October, 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be served, 
by placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, 
postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed 
to the following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile: 208-388-1300 
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[ ],)J. S. Mail 
[ v:f Fax 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
Bf Driscoll 
Bryan D. Smith, 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. -
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant 
PALI, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINSON, an individual; 
BARt~EY DAIRY, INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DA VIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA VIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 




Case No. CV-2010-680 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
The plaintiff, PAL I, LLC ("PAL"), files this brief in support of its motion for 
summary judgment against the defendant, KeyBank National Association ("KeyBank"). 
As explained more fully below, there is no genuine issue of material fact and PAL is 
entitled to judgment as a matter of law against KeyBank's claims. 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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In State v. Shanza Resources Ltd. Partnership, 127 Idaho 267, 270 (1995), the 
Idaho Supreme Court explained when the comt should grant summary judgment: 
Summary judgment is proper "if the pleadings, depositions, 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is 
no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving part is entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). The party moving for 
summary judgment bears the burden of establishing the absence of a 
genuine issue of material fact. Tingley v. Harrison, 125 Idaho 86, 89, 867 
P.2d 960, 963 (1994); Harris v. Department of Health & Welfare, 123 
Idaho 295, 298, 847 P.2d 1156, 1159 (1992). Once the moving party 
establishes the absence of a genuine issue, the burden shifts to the 
nonmoving paity to make a showing of the existence of a genuine issue of 
material fact on the elements challenged by the moving party. Thomson v. 
Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 Idaho 527, 530-31, 887 P.2d 1034, 1037-38 
(1994). I.R.C.P. 56(c) requires the entry of summary judgment against a 
nonmoving party who "fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the 
existence of an element essential to that party's case and in which that 
paity will bear the burden of proof at trial." Olsen v. J. A. Freeman, 117 
Idaho 706, 720-21, 791 P.2d 1285, 1299-1300 (1990) (citing Celotex v. 
Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322-23, 106 S.Ct. 2548, 2552, 91 L.Ed.2d 265 
(1986). See Hecla Mining Co. v. Star-Morning Mining Co., 122 Idaho 
778, 784, 839 P.2d 1192, 1198 (1992). 
III. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS. 
On April 2, 2010, PAL recovered a judgment against Tri-Steel Construction 
Company, Inc. ("Tri-Steel"), in the amount of $20,224.00 in Bonneville County Case No. 
CV-09-5734. 1 PAL obtained a writ of execution against Tri-Steel and delivered it to the 
Madison County Sheriff's Office ("Sheriff's Office") for execution.2 
Following execution of the writ against property owned by Tri-Steel, on April 26, 
2010, the Sheriff's Office mailed the third-party claim of exemption form and copies of 
the other execution documents to Key Bank's local branch office located at 110 E. Main 
1 See Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit of B. J. Driscoll filed concurrently herewith. 
2 See the Affidavit of B. J. Driscoll filed concurrently herewith, and Exhibit "B" attached thereto. 
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Street, Rexburg, ID 83440. 3 The Sheriff's Office also mailed the third-party claim of 
exemption form and other execution documents to KeyBank's office at 702 Idaho, 
Boise, ID 83702.4 By May 10, 2010, the Sheriff's Office had not received any third-
party claim of exemption forms back from KeyBank.5 
IV. THE COURT SHOULD GRANT SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO PAL 
BECAUSE KEYBANK FAILED TO FILE A THIRD-PARTY CLAIM 
EXEMPTION AS REQUIRED BY IDAHO CODE SECTION 11-203. 
Idaho Code Section 11-203 provides in pertinent part as follows: 
The following procedures shall apply to a claim by the defendant 
or the defendant's representative that property levied upon is exempt and 
to any claim by a third party that property levied upon is his property or 
that he has a security interest therein. The defendant or the defendant's 
representative shall complete the claim of exemption form as provided in 
section 8-507C, Idaho Code. A third party claimant shall prepare a 
written claim setting forth the grounds upon which he claims the property, 
and in the case of a secured party, also stating the dollar amount of the 
claim. A claim of exemption or third party claim may be filed only if 
property has been levied upon. 
(a) The claim of exemption or third party claim shall be delivered 
or mailed to the sheriff within fourteen (14) days after the date the sheriff 
hand delivers or mails the documents required to be served upon the 
defendant and third parties under section 8-507 A, Idaho Code. If the claim 
is mailed, it must be received by the sheriff within the fourteen (14) day 
period ... 
(Emphasis added.) Moreover, Section 11-203(c) instructs the sheriff to "refuse to accept 
or honor" a debtor's claim of exemption if "not filed with him" within the applicable time 
period. Likewise, the statute instructs the officer to disregard a creditor's attempt to 
contest a claim of exemption if the creditor "fails to notify the sheriff within the time 
provided." Id. In other words, under Idaho's statute, if any party fails to timely comply 
3 See Affidavit of Suzanne Bagley filed concurrently herewith. 
4 See Affidavit of Suzanne Bagley filed concurrently herewith. 
5 
'<PP Affirhvit nf Suzanne Baf!:lev filed concurrently herewith. 
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with the procedure, that party waives its rights under the statute and the officer must 
proceed with the execution process. 
Importantly, the scope of Section 11-203 is very broad. The statute does not say 
that certain types of exemptions are not subject to the procedure, or that some exemptions 
may be claimed through a different procedure. The statute does not provide that certain 
types of property are "automatically exempt." The statute does not permit persons to 
claim an exemption "in their head," but requires compliance with the written notice, 
filing, and service procedures to provide due process to other interested parties. More 
particularly applied to secured parties, the statute requires a statement of the dollar 
amount of the claim. In sum, Section 11-203 broadly states that its claim of exemption 
procedures "shall apply" to the defendant, the defendant's representative, and to any third 
parties claiming any interest in the levied property, including secured parties. Section 11-
203 does not exclude any particular type of levy, type of property, or type of exemption 
from its mandatory procedures. 
Additionally, several courts and other authorities acknowledge that the right to 
claim property as exempt is a right that may be waived. "The exemption is an affirmative 
defense which may be relied upon only as a matter of privilege; it is not a vested right 
and the right to assert it may be waived." D'Avignon v. Graham, 823 P.2d 929,932 
(N.M.App. 1991) (citing 31 AM.JUR.2D Exemptions§ 1 (1989) and 35 C.J.S. Exemptions 
§ 1 (1960)); see also In re Marriage of Thompson, 158 Cal.Rptr. 160, 163 (Cal.App. 
1979); Pappas v. Capps, 83 Colo. 222,224, 263 P. 411,411 (1928) (stating "exemption 
is a personal privilege that may be asserted or waived"); and Church v. First Nat. Bank, 
238 N.W. 192, 194 (1931) (stating it is "beyond question" that a person may waive a 
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right to an exemption in personal property). specifically, a person may waive an 
exemption in levied property. '"Whatever view the courts may take as to the right of a 
debtor to waive his exemptions ... in so far at least as a particular exemption is a purely 
personal right of the debtor, he may waive it at the time of the levy or thereafter ... '" 
State v. Goering, 392 P.2d 930, 933 (1964) (quoting 22 AM.JUR. Exemptions, § 135, p. 
103). 
Here, the Sheriff's Office mailed the third-party claim of exemption form to not 
one, but two KeyBank offices on April 26, 2010.6 In its complaint, KeyBank alleges that 
it was a secured party and held a security interest in the Tri-Steel property seized by the 
Sheriffs Office pursuant to PAL' s writ of execution.7 As a secured party, Key Bank is 
subject to several specific, mandatory obligations under Section 11-203. However, 
KeyBank did not file a written third-party claim of exemption with the Sheriff's office, 
did not state the dollar amount of its claim, and did not deliver it to the Sheriff's Office 
within 14 days after the sheriff mailed the packets to KeyBank's Rexburg and Boise 
offices. 8 In short, KeyBank failed to comply with any of Section l 1-203's requirements. 
At least one court has expressly held that a secured party's failure to state the 
dollar amount of its secured claim following levy results in the secured party losing its 
priority in the collateral. In Fiester v. Production Credit Association, 426 N.W.2d 676 
(Iowa App. 1988), the appellate court affirmed the trial court's determination that a 
secured party's failure to comply with the statutory obligation to "furnish a statement of 
the amount of indebtedness resulted in the loss of the secured party's priority." Id. The 
6 See Affidavit of Suzanne Bagley filed concurrently herewith. 
7 See <J[<J[ 12-19, 22 of the Complaint for Quiet Title or Alternatively for Creditor's Bill filed August 16, 
2010, already on file with the court. 
R~ 
A C£0.L,.;; -• C,.,~~nnA 'Rc,crlf>V fil~cl concurrently herewith. 
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applicable Iowa statute permitted a judgment creditor to demand that a secured party 
produce a written statement of the amount of the debt. Id. at 677. The secured creditor 
argued that the judgment creditor's "know ledge of the security interest alone is all that is 
necessary" to preserve the secured party's priority in the collateral. Id. However, the 
Fiester court rejected that argument. Instead, the court relied on the plain language of the 
statute requiring the secured party to provide a statement of the indebtedness. "The 
purpose of the statement under Section 626.42 is to give the [judgment] creditor the facts 
so he can determine whether he should release his levy, pay off the secured party or 
contest the amount or validity of the security interest." Id. The court continued, "The 
mere communication by [the secured creditor] of the existence of a security interest in the 
beans is insufficient to meet the requirements of the statute." 
Likewise, this court should recognize that KeyBank's failure to comply with 
Section 11-203' s requirement that it must "prepare a written claim ... stating the dollar 
amount of the claim," results in KeyBank losing its priority in the collateral just like the 
secured party in Fiester. KeyBank's failure to timely and property assert its security 
interest deprived PAL of the opportunity to determine whether to release the levy, pay off 
Tri-Steel's debt to KeyBank, or to contest the amount or validity of Key Bank's security 
interest. See Fiester, supra. KeyBank's April 28, 2010 letter to PAL's counsel "is 
insufficient to meet the requirements of' Section 11-203. Id. 
Allowing the sheriff to sell property with a clear title where no claim of 
exemption has been filed promotes several important policies. Sale of the property free 
and clear helps to ensure that the sale will stimulate bidding and bring the highest price. 
A contrary rule allowing unasserted security interests to remain attached to the property 
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would discourage bidding and suppress the sale price. Further, it would subject 
unsuspecting purchasers to the exact type of claims that KeyBank asserts in this action. 
Prospective bidders would have to conduct their own lien searches before bidding, which 
would impede active bidding. 
V. CONCLUSION. 
The record is undisputed that KeyBank failed to comply with the specific, 
mandatory procedures of Idaho Code Section 11-203 by not filing a third-party claim of 
exemption form with the Sheriff's Office within 14 days of the Sheriff's Office mailing 
the forms to KeyBank's offices in Rexburg and Boise. KeyBank's noncompliance 
prevents it from now claiming a superior interest in the Tri-Steel property sold by the 
Sheriff's Office in satisfaction of PAL' s prior judgment. Because all of Key Bank's 
claims against PAL and claims to the Tri-Steel property sold by the Sheriff's Office are 
based on the priority of its security interest, and because it failed to assert its security 
interest in the manner prescribed by Section 11-203, Key Bank lost the priority of its 
security interest and the court should grant PAL' s motion for summary judgment against 
KeyBank's claims. 
DATED this _!j_ day of October, 2010. 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
B. 1. riscoll, Esq. 
At orneys for Plaintiff 
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day of October, 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION 
JUDGMENT to be served, by placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in 
the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or 
overnight delivery, addressed to the following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile: 208-388-1300 
[ ] y~. Mail 
[ v('Fax 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
B~ 
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Bryan D. Smith, Esq. -ISBN 4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. - ISBN 7010 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone; (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attoi-neys for Defendant 
PALI, LLC 
,~U. IUJJ 
IN' THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BR.IAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINSON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, me.; DJ. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DAVIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA V!S, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 
BARNEY, an individual, dba Barney Towing 
& Recovery, 
STATE OF IDAHO 





Case No. CV-2010-680 
AFFIDAVIT OF SUZANNE 
BAGLEY 
SUZANNE BAGLEY, being first duly sworn upon oath, states and deposes as 
follows: 
1. I am over the age of 21, and I make this affidavit on personal knowledge. 
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2. I am a civil deputy for the Madison County Sheriff's Office and have 
worked in this capacity since July 15, 2008. 
3. I have been the primary deputy involved in handling the executions and 
sales in PAL I, LLC v. Tri-Steel Constrnction Co., Inc., Bonneville County Case No. CV-
09-5734. 
4. On April 26, 2010, I mailed a third-party claim of exemption packet to 
KeyBank National Association at the local branch office in Rexburg, Idaho. The 
envelope was addressed to KeyBank National Association, 110 E. Main Street, Rexburg, 
ID 83440. 
5, That same day, l also mailed a third-party claim of exemption packet to 
KeyBank National Association to the office in Boise1 Idaho. The envelope was 
addressed to KeyBank National Association, 702 W. Idaho, Boise, ID 83702. 
6. Fourteen days after I mailed the third-party claim of exemption packets to 
KeyBank's offices, the Madison County Sheriff's Office had not received any third-party 
claim of exemption forms from KeyBank National Association. 
Further sayeth your affiant naught. 
~r 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _j:!_ day of October, 2010 . 
. ·\\J:111,,l////t.1·1 
~~\' IIIJ. #' ~/ HV1!1, ~ . 
. i r?.--·········· '1\)' \ 
-~':it' '\.' ~ 
-. I y.t\ ,, 
1 ·.N~R\ ¥. 
j (~Bl UC ; * L .. -*\ / -'~ ~ \ / ~ ~ •• .,, _.£) ~ ·-~ IS'))··-.•.... • ~- ~ 
·-.~ '-<It,;;: ·,r: \v' ·.,,-$$ ~J. I., l ... r· .. ,· 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '/ day of October, 20 l 0, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT bF SUZANNE BAGLEY to be served, by 
placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage 
prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile tta11smission or overntght delivery, addressed to the 
following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
AmberN. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile; 208-388-1300 
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[ ]ft. S. Mail 
[ vf Fax 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
Bryan D. Smith, Esq. - 4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. - ISBN 7010 
DRISCOLL 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant 
PALI, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKll'\JSON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DA VIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA VIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 
BARNEY, an individual, dba Barney Towing 
& Recovery, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of BONNEVILLE ) 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
AFFIDAVIT OF B. J. DRISCOLL 
B. J. DRISCOLL, being first duly sworn upon oath, states and deposes as follows: 
1. I am the attorney for the plaintiff in this matter, am over the age of 21, and 
make this affidavit on personal knowledge. 
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2. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of 
the judgment recovered by PAL I, LLC, against Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc., in 
the amount of $20,224.00 in Bonneville County Case No. CV-09-5734. 
3. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of 
the writ of execution issued by the court on the judgment attached as Exhibit "A," which 
my office delivered to the Madison County Sheriff's Office for service and execution. 
Further sayeth your affiant naught. 
B~ 
!I/ft 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _7' __ !\,.., day of Octob r, 2010. 
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Notary Public for th S ate 
Residing at: Idaho Fall, 
My Commission Expires: 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this_!/_ day of October, 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AFflDA VIT OF B. to be served, by 
placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage 
prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the 
following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile: 208-388-1300 
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[ ] )!· S. Mail 
[ vl Fax 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Deli very 
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Exhibit ''A'' 
Bryan D. Smith, Esq. ISB #4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. -ISB #7010 
DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
l·.,..,ED IN CHAMBERS Ar BLACT 
'OUNTY, IDAHO /t ----
p . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 




DEAN PALMER, individually, and TRI-
STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMP ANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-09-5734 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT 
The Defendant, TRI-STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC., having failed 
to appear through counsel on or before March 17, 2010 pursuant to this court's order dated 
February 25, 2010, and it appearing by the Application for Entry of Default Judgment, 
Affidavit of Bryan D. Smith, Attorney for Plaintiff, and the court's records and files, that 
plaintiff is entitled to a judgment herein; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that plaintiff have and 
recover from the defendant the sum of $;1.\ ';];)4.0C);aid amount being itemized as follows, 
to-wit: 


















$_::;)o1 dell(. oo 
Upon which sum interest shall accrue at the rate provided by law, and upon which judgment 
execution may issue. 
,-, D A,pr2..1 l 
DATED this _L day ofM.tf.G-h; 2010. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.XJ2.e_1:·epy certify that I am the Clerk of the above-entitled c?mt, a!1d that ~n the{'lne,{ 
day of4'l'ardK, 2010 I served a true and conect copy of the forego mg DEF AUL f 
JUDGMENT on the persons listed below by mailing, with the conect postage thereon, or 
by causing the same to be hand delivered. 
Persons served: 
Bryan D. Smith, Esq. 
Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC 
P. 0. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0731 
Tri-Steel Construction Company, Inc. 
949 N. 12111 W. 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
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( ) Hand "(~ !v1ail 
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Exhibit ''B'' 
Brym1 D. Smith, Esq. - ISB #4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. - ISB #7010 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CV-09-5734 
WRIT OF EXECUTION 
V. 
DEAN PALMER, individually, and TRI-
STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
To the Sheriff of the County of Madison 
GREETJNGS: 
Judgment $20,224.00 
Interest $ 9.35 
Costs $ 8.00 
Payments $ 0.00 
Total $20,241.35 
iR re,c iEfv {E o 
APR O 5 2010 
__________ ,,__""'"' __ 
WHEREAS, on the 2nd day of April, 2010, PAL I, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, as Plaintiff recovered judgment in the District Court in the said County of 
Bonneville, against defendant TRI-STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMP ANY, INC., for 
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the sum of with interest t the legal rate for judgments as prescribed by Idaho 
Code § 28-22-104 until paid, together with costs and disbursements at the date of said 
judgment and accruing costs as appear to us on record. 
AND WHEREAS, the judgment role in the action in which said judgment was 
entered is filed in the Clerk's office of said Court in said County of Bonneville, and the said 
judgment was docketed in said Clerk's office in the said County, on the day and year first 
above written. 
And the sum of $20,224.00 with interest in the amount of $9.35, plus costs of $8.00, 
less payments of $0.00 for a total of $20,241.35 is now-as of April 5, 2010 actually due 
on said judgment. 
NOW, THEREFORE, YOU, the said Sheriff, are hereby required to take the said 
sums due on said judgment and interest, and costs accruing, and your costs, to satisfy said 
judgment in full out of the personal property of said debtor, or if sufficient personal property 
cannot be found, then out of the real property in your County belonging to him on the day 
whereon said judgment was docketed in your County, or at any time thereafter; filld make 
your retum of the writ within sixty (60) days after your receipt hereof, with what you have 
done endorsed thereon. 
AITEST: my hand and 
seal of said Court the 
day and year last above 
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Wl1NESSH0i~ ,/j ~~ 
JUDGE of said District Court at the 
Cq,Y,,rt:house in the County of Bonneville, this 
_;J}!::_ day of April, 2010. 
.doc 
..L V ,' VS/ L. V l. V f'lUl'J .L I ; .LO .!.' RA L. 0 L.JVIJ \.;I..LVt:!11:,j t'UL::i..Lt:!Y 
Thomas E. Dvorak (ID State Bor JOii 5043) 
Amber N. Dina (JD Stale Bar ID/I 7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Telephone: 208-388-1200 
Facsimile: 208-3 88-1300 
980059 __ 1 [10894-2) 
Attorneys for KeyBank National Association 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINSON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, INC.; DJ. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DA VIS, an individual; 
LOIS DAVIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 
BARNEY, an individual, dba Barney Towing 
& Recovery, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 10-680 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST PAL I 
Plaintiff Key Bank National Association hereby makes its Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Against PAL I, LLC pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and 
supported by the Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the 
Affidavit of Jeff Hart and the Affidavit of Amber N. Dina in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for 
PLAiNTiFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST PAL I 
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1- /2010 MON 17:17 PAX 208"' "1300 Givens Pursley 
Partial Summary Judgment filed concurrently herewith, and upon the record in this case and 
argument to be made by counsel. 
DA TED this 4th day of October, 201 0. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
Amber N. Dina 
Attorneys for KeyBank National Association 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 4111 day of October, 2010, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated: 
Bryan D. Smith 
BJ. Driscoll 
SMITH DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES, PLLC 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 





Amber N. Dina 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST PALI 
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Via U.S. Mail 
Via Hand-Delivery 
Via Overnight Delivery 
Via Facsimile 208-529-4166 
0 ° 6 
Bryan D. Smith, Esq. ISBN 4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. ISBN 7010 
SMITH, 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant 
PAL I, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINS ON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DA VIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA VIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 
BARNEY, an individual, dba Barney Towing 
& Recovery, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AGAINST PAL I 
The defendant, PAL I, LLC ("PAL"), files this brief in opposition to the motion 
for partial summary judgment filed by the plaintiff, KeyBank National Association 
("Key Bank"), 1 against PAL. The court will note that PAL has filed its own motion for 
summary judgment, which is set for hearing at the same time as KeyBank's motion. 
1 In PAL's motion for summary judgment, it mistakenly referred to itself as plaintiff and KeyBank as 
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Because both motions involve the same basic issues, PAL opposes Key Dank' s motion for 
all the reasons set forth in PAL's brief in support of its motion for summary judgment, 
which is incorporated herein by this reference. 
PAL opposes KeyBank's motion for other reasons. Essentially, KeyBank admits 
that it failed to file a claim of exemption pursuant to Idaho Code Section 11-203,2 but 
asks the court to treat Section 11-203 as "optional and not mandatory"3 despite the plain 
language of the statute. To support its argument, Key Bank relies on a California case 
applying a section of the California code that expressly states, "The interest of a third 
person in the property levied upon is not affected by the third person's failure to file a 
third-arty claim under this chapter."4 Section 11-203 includes no similar provision for 
the preservation of third-party rights in levied property in Idaho. Thus, the California 
authority KeyBank relies on is inapposite in this case. 
Further, in response to this purely legal issue, KeyBank argues that it would be 
"inequitable" for the court to interpret KeyBank's failure to comply with Section 11-203 
as negating its priority interest in the property "simply" because KeyBank did not comply 
with the mandatory provisions of the code. 5 However, '"Where a statute provides an 
adequate remedy of law, equitable remedies are generally not available.' 'It is well 
understood that equitable principles cannot supersede the positive enactments of the 
legislature." Spencer v. Jameson, 147 Idaho 497, 506 (2009) (quoting 27A AM.JUR.2D 
Equity§ 213 (2008), and Davis v. Dept. of Health & Welfare, 130 Idaho 469,471 
2 See pp. 4 and 6 of the Plaintiffs Memorandum In Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against PAL I dated October 4, 2010, already on file with the court. 
3 Seep. 5 of the Plaintiffs Memorandum In Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
PAL I dated October 4, 2010, already on file with the court. 
4 Seep. 4 of the Plaintiffs Memorandum In Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
PAL I dated October 4, 2010, already on file with the court. 
5 Seep. 4 of the Plaintiff's Memorandum In Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
• ' "" l (\ ~ ]Mn,h, "1'\ file with the court, 
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(Ct.App. 1997)) (emphasis added). Also at play is the maxim that "[e]quity aids the 
diligent and not those who slumber on their rights." See, e.g., Callahan v. Giles, 155 
S.W.2d 793, 795 (1941); see also Upton v. Tribilcock, 91 U.S. 45, 55 (1875) ("Equity 
will not assist a man whose condition is attributable only to that want of diligence which 
may be fairly expected from a reasonable person). 
Here, Section 11-203 provides KeyBank a legal remedy to protect its security 
interest, namely by filing a claim of exemption as the statute requires. Equity cannot 
supersede the express provisions of Section 11-203. Although Key Bank feels the loss of 
its security interest in this case would be "inequitable," the loss of its priority interest in 
the property is "attributable only" to it figuratively "slumbering on its rights" and failing 
to file the claim of exemption as required by the statute. 
Finally, Key Bank argues that this court would "contradict settled law and public 
policy to strictly read Idaho Code § 11-203 as a mandatory provision"6 by ruling that 
KeyBank failed to comply with Section 11-203 and waived its priority interest in the 
property. However, Key Bank fails to explain how applying the plain language of Section 
11-203 would "contradict settled law and public policy." Rather, the court would be 
following settled law by applying the plain language of Section 11-203, and furthering 
the public policies of notice and due process by holding Key Bank accountable for its 
failure to comply with the statute. KeyBank's failure to file the claim of exemption as 
required by Section 11-203 did alter its security interest as a matter of law. 
For the reasons set forth herein and in PAL' s brief in support of its motion for 
summary judgment, the court should deny KeyBank's motion and grant PAL's motion. 
6 Seep. 5 of the Plaintiff's Memorandum In Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against 
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I. THE COURT SHOULD GRANT SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO PAL 
BECAUSE KEYBANK DID NOT HA VE AN "UNW AIV ABLE" INTEREST IN 
TRI-STEEL'S PROPERTY. 
Without citation to any authority, KeyBank claims it had an interest in Tri-Steel's 
prope1iy "that cannot be waived" 1 and that its admitted failure to comply with the 
mandatory provisions of Idaho Code Section 11-203 had no effect on the priority of its 
security interest. The court should reject KeyBank's arguments for several reasons. The 
authorities are clear that Key Bank can waive its security interest. The Supreme Court of 
the United States is often cited for the rule that"[ a] party may waive any provision, either 
of a contract or of a statute, intended for his benefit." Shutte v. Thompson, 82 U.S. 151, 
159 (1872) (cited 35 times for this legal issue) (the Supreme Court applied the doctrine of 
waiver, despite acknowledging that the waiver objection in Shutte was merely "formal" 
and not "substantial" but were nonetheless "quite sufficient" to recognize the waiver and 
grant the objection). "The doctrine of waiver, from its nature, applies ordinarily to all 
rights or privileges to which a person is legally entitled, provided a private right or 
privilege is involved." 28 AM.JUR.2D Estoppel and Waiver§ 210 (2010). As to waiver 
by secured parties, it is well-established that "the rights of a creditor under a security 
agreement may be lost by waiver or estoppel." 68A AM.JUR.2D Secured Transactions§ 
7 (2010). 
If accepted, KeyBank's argument would render the mandatory written filing 
requirements of Section 11-203 completely meaningless. Under Key Bank's 
interpretation, the Idaho Legislature spelled out a detailed procedure requiring judgment 
debtors and other third parties-specifically including secured parties-to perform 
1 Seen. 5 of Plaintiffs Onnosition to PAL I. LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment and Memorandum in 
already on file with the court. 
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affirmative acts such as filing written claims of exemption, within specific time periods, 
and the Legislature did all this for nothing. The court should reject this argument. 
Finally, Key Bank suggests it would be "illogical" to hold that Key Bank waived 
its security interest while it sought to levy on the secured property based on its own 
judgment.2 However, for the comi to hold KeyBank waived its interest in the prope1iy by 
failing to comply with Section 11-203 is not "illogical" when the court considers the 
undisputed facts of this case. PAL served notice of the levy to Key Bank in both its 
Rexburg branch and Boise office. With the notices, PAL provided KeyBank with copies 
of the third-party claim of exemption forms and instructions for filing them with the 
Madison County Sheriff. Section 11-203 required KeyBank to file a written claim of 
exemption with the Madison County Sheriff within 14 days stating the basis for the claim 
and the amount of the claim. Thereafter, Key Bank failed or refused to file the written 
claim of exemption with the sheriff. Under the undisputed facts of this case, holding that 
KeyBank waived its claim to the property is not "illogical." 
II. THE COURT SHOULD STRIKE THE ORIGINAL AFFIDAVIT OF JEFF 
HART. 
KeyBank asks the court to not strike the original affidavit of Jeff Hart filed in 
support of its motion for partial summary judgment because Key Bank filed a second, 
"corrected" affidavit from Mr. Hart. 3 However, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( c) 
requires that the affidavits in support of a party's motion for summary judgment "shall be 
served at least twenty eight (28) days before the time fixed for the hearing." I.R.C.P. 
56( c ). Because Key Bank served the second affidavit on October 18, 2010, and Key Bank 
2 Seep. 7 of Plaintiffs Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment and Memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion to Strike dated October 18, 2010, already on file with the court. 
3 Seep. 4 of Plaintiffs Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment and Memorandum in 
Onnosition to Motion to Strike dated October 18, 2010, already on file with the court. 
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set its motion for hearing on November 1, 2010, the second affidavit is not timely and 
cannot be considered at the hearing on KeyBank's motion. 
Moreover, considering Mr. Hart's original affidavit, Key Bank's failure to include 
the "magic words" of personal knowledge is not an insignificant oversight.4 For an 
affidavit to be considered at summary judgment, the affidavit "shall be made on personal 
knowledge" and "shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence." I.R.C.P. 
56(e). For facts to be admissible, they cam10t be speculative. KeyBank downplays the 
deficiency of Mr. Hart's affidavit statement that the merely "believes" the content of 
KeyBank's complaint to be true, but the deficiency is fundamental. Courts should not be 
deciding summary judgment motions based on a particular witness' "belief'' of the facts. 
III. CONCLUSION. 
For the reasons set forth herein and the related briefs, the court should grant 
PAL's motion for summary judgment and its motion to strike the affidavit of Jeff Hart. 
DATED this !)} S-- day of October, 2010. 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES, PLLC 
B. riscoll, Esq. 
At orneys for Plaintiff 
4 
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OF THE 
Case No. CV-10-680 
MEMORANDUM DECTSION 
This matter comes before the Court on two competing motions for summary 
judgment filed one day apart: Defendant PAL I, LLC's ("PAL") motion for summary 
judgment filed October 4, 2010 and PlaintiffKeybank National Association's 
("Key Bank") motion for partial summary judgment filed October 5, 2010. Both parties 
submitted supporting affidavits and responsive briefs. PAL also filed a motion to strike 
the Affidavit of Jeff Hart. Following oral argument on November 1, 2010, the Court 
denied the motion to strike and took the remaining issues matter under advisement. 
I. UNDISPUTED FACTS 
1. On April 16, 2007, KeyBank loaned $150,000 to Tri-Steel Construction, Co., 
Inc. ("Tri-Steel"). Key Bank later made a subsequent loan to Tri-Steel for $150,000 on 
December 5, 2008. Both loans were accompanied by signed security agreements 
specifying the collateral as all "inventory, equipment. .. attachments, accessories, tools, 
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parts, supplies ... [etc]." 1 For each loan, Key Bank filed timely UCCI Financing 
Statements with the Idaho Secretary of State. 2 Key Bank later filed suit against Tri-Steel 
(Madison County Case No. CV-2010-0000191). 
2. PAL also sued Tri-Steel (Bonneville County Case No. CV-09-5734). On April 
2,2010, PAL recovered a judgment against Tri-Steel in the amount of $20,224.00.3 
3. On April 5, 2010, PAL obtained a Writ of Execution against property owned by 
Tri-Steel which specifically listed catwalks/scaffolding, forklifts, screw guns, electrical 
cords, office desks/chars, and computers. 4 A sheriffs sale was scheduled for June 9, 
2010. 5 
4. On April 26, 2010, the Madison County SherifI's Office mailed a tbird-party 
claim of exemption form and copies of the execution documents to Key Bank. Key Bank 
did not return the form. 6 However, on April 28, 2010, KeyBank mailed a written 
objection to the levy/execution and informed PAL that the attached property was 
KeyBank's secured collateral.7 
5. KeyBank's lawsuit against Tri-Steel was reduced to a default judgment on 
June 1, 2010, in the amount of $296,500.74 plus interest and attorney's fees. 8 
6. On or about June 4, 2010, KeyBank sent the Madison County Sheriff's Office 
a writ of execution for the KeyBank Collateral and instructed the Sherriff to seize the 
KeyBank Collateral.9 
7. Key Bank continued to assert its claim to the collateral levied upon by PAL. 
KeyBank sent letters to Pal and the Madison County Sherriff's Office asking to postpone 
1 Exhibits A and C to Plaintiff's Complaint, (August 16, 20 I 0). 
2 Id., Exhibits B and D. 
3 Aff. of B.J. Driscoll in support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment (October 4,2010). 
4 Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, Exhibit B. 
5 Exhibit E to Plaintiff's Complaint, "Letter to Bryan D. Smith from Thomas E. Dvorak" (April 28, 2010). 
6 Aff. of Suzanne Bagley (October l, 2010). 
7 Aff. of Amber N. Dina in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment against PAL I 
(October 4,2010). See also: Exhibit E and G to Plaintiff's Complaint. 
8 Exhibit F to Plaintiff's Complaint. 
q ~, • -~~ ~ L· ..• ''-·-··-·"" ,.,,,rn, 1··--'"' 4 ~ i.. .. •he sworn affidavit of Jeff Hart on October 4, 2010). 
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the sheriffs sale scheduled by PAL for June 9, 2010 until the issues regarding priority of 
the competing claims could be resolved. 10 
8. Despite Key Bank's objections, the sheriffs sale was not postponed. The 
disputed personal property sold for $16,884.41. 11 
9. The priority of Key Bank's security interest over PAL judgment is not disputed 
between the parties. 
10. PAL never tendered the amount claimed due to Key Bank pursuant to their 
. . h T . S 1 12 security agreement wit n- tee . 
II. DISCUSSION 
This case involves a junior lienholder (PAL) which levied and executed upon the 
secured collateral of a senior lienholder (Key Bank) without first obtaining consent or 
paying off the delinquent amount due to the senior/secured party. PAL does not contest 
the fact that Key Bank retained a perfected security interest with superior priority to their 
own judgment against Tri-Steel. Therefore, the issue in this case is whether non-
compliance with Idaho's claim of exemption statute (I.C. § 11-203) can nullify the 
priority of a perfected security interest over a subsequent judgment interest. 
A. I.C. § 11-203 is not intended to affect a secured creditor's perfected interest. 
PAL argues that any priority KeyBank possessed was waived by its failure to file 
for an exemption under I.C. § 11-203. At first glance, PAL's reliance on the 11-203 
statute appears reasonable because the statute provides that its procedures: 
"shall apply to claim[ s] ... by a third party that property levied upon is his property 
or that he has a security interest therein [ and that a] third party claimant shall 
prepare a written claim setting forth the grounds upon which he claims the 
property and in the case of a secured party, also stating the dollar amount of the 
claim" 
to Id., Exhibits G and H. 
11 Id., ExhibitJ. 
12 Plaintiff's Complaint, ,J26. 
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(fanphasis added). Because there is no Idaho case law directly on point. PAL cites an 
Iowa case to support their position that I.C. § 11-203 can alter priority of a perfected 
interest. 13 However, unlike the scheme used in Iowa, Idaho law docs not set forth the 
consequences for a perfected secured creditor that fails to file a third party claim. 
Although I.C. § 11-203 lacks specific language to support PAL 's argument, there 
is express language within I.C. § 28-9-315 which defeats PAL's contentions: 
Except as otherwise provided in this chapter and in section 28-2-403(2): A 
security interest or agricultural lien continues in collateral notwithstanding sale, 
lease, license, exchange or other disposition thereof unless the secured party 
authorized the disposition free of the security interest or agricultural lien. 
(Emphasis added). Therefore, the statute clearly implies that a perfected security interest 
survives the failure to comply with I.C. § 11-203 because the repercussions for failing to 
file an exemption are not provided for under I.C. §§ 11-203 or 28-2-403(2). 
The claim of exemption statute is primarily intended to protect the rights of 
debtors-not to encumber the rights of a perfected and secured creditor. It wmild be 
illogical for a claim of exemption statute to provide a means for junior right holders tQ 
supplant the interests of perfected secured creditors with priority merely for farting to file 
a claim of exemption within the 14 day period. Instead, it is clear from the statutory 
scheme that I.C. § 11-203 was primarily intended to protect debtors and provide a means 
for secured parties to alert other creditors of their interests. 
PAL argues that they were deprived "of the opportunity to determine whether to 
release the levy, pay off Tri-Steel's debt to Key Bank, or to contest the amount or validity 
of KeyBank's security interest." 14 However, this argument must fail because Key Bank 
had filed a UCC 1 providing notice of their secured interest against Tri-Steel. 15 PAL was 
also advised of KeyBank's pending lawsuit against Tri-Steel. Because this was all a 
matter of public record, PAL had access to all of the information necessary to make an 
13 Fiester v. Production Credit Assoc., 426 N.W.2d 676 (Iowa App. 1988) (affirming that a party's failure 
to comply with the statutory obligation to "furnish a statement of the amount of indebtedness resulted in the 
loss of the secured party's priority"). 
14 Defendant's Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 6 (October 4,2010). 
15 Exhibits B and D to Plaintiffs Complaint. 
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informed business decision regarding enforcement of their judgment. This is the same 
information PAL would have received if Key Bank had filed a claim of exemption 
pursuant to I.C. § 11-203. 
The law regarding exemptions is clear that such laws arc to be "liberally 
construed in favor of a debtor and the debtor's family" to "ameliorate the harsh common-
law rule making all of the debtor's property liable to execution for the payment of his 
debts." See: 31 Am for 2d Exemptions§§ 17, 3 (2010). Furthermore, "[s]tatutory 
language should not be restricted in its meaning and effect so as to minimize its operation 
on the beneficent objects of the statutes." Id. See also: In re Williams, 3 B.R. 244 
(Bankr. E.D. Va. 1980); Alsup v. Jordan, 69 Tex. 300, 6 S.W. 831 (1887); Stephenson v. 
Wixom, 727 S.W.2d 747 (Tex. App. Fort Worth 1987). Because the exemption statute 
was primarily designed to protect or benefit debtors and third party creditors (like 
KeyBank), it would be improper to use such a statute to frustrate and ultimately thwart 
the very purpose for which it was enacted. 
It is well-settled law that a "creditor holding a perfected security interest has 
priority over a subsequent execution on a judgment [ and] when the collateral has been 
sold in execution on the judgment may recover the money paid." 68A Am. Jur. 2d 
Secured Transactions§ 837. The law is also clear that "[o]nly property owned by the 
judgment debtor is subject to execution to satisfy a judgment . . . The levy reaches only 
the interest of the debtor in the property and a judgment creditor can acquire no greater 
right in the property levied upon than that which the judgment debtor possesses." 30 Am. 
Jur. 2d Executions, Etc. § 120. This is not a novel rule oflaw. A perfected security 
interest, similar to any vested right, "is one that so completely and definitely belongs to a 
person that it cannot be impaired or taken away without the person's consent." In re 
KA.P., 916 A.2d 1152, 1159 (Pa.Super., 2007). The notion of necessary consent is also 
consistent with the requirements of LC. § 8-506A, which will be discuss further below. 
For these reasons, the Court concludes as a matter of law that I.C. § 11-203 does 
not permit PAL to levy against KeyBank's perfected security interest in the subject 
personal property. Because PAL could only attach an interest equal to Tri-Steel's right to 
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the property at issue, its interest in the subject property is subordinate to Key Bank's 
perfected security interest. 
B. The Execution Sale Should 
with I.C. § 8-506A. 
Set Aside because PAL did not Comply 
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that there can be no levy ( or subsequent 
execution) under a \vTit of attachment unless the acts required by statute are substantially 
performed. Long v. Burley State Bank, 30 Idaho 392, 165 P. 1119 (1917). More recently, 
the Idaho Supreme Court also followed this rule in the case of Fulton v. Duro, l 07 Idaho 
240, 687 P.2d 1367 (Ct. App. 1984). In Fulton, a creditor levied and executed upon some 
of the debtor's real estate in satisfaction of a judgment. However, the writ of execution 
was not recorded ( as required by statute) which rendered the sheriffs levy on the real 
property invalid, enabling the sale to be set aside. 16 The Supreme Court ruled that I.C. § 
8-506 provided a mandatory procedure for levying on real property pursuant to a \vTit of 
execution and that because the sheriff did not comply with the statutory procedure, the 
district court was correct in setting aside the sale. Id. 
Just as the provisions of I.C. § 8-506 regarding writs of attachment for real estate 
are mandatory, so are the similar provisions of I.C. § 8-506A regarding attachment of 
personal property subject to a security agreement. I.C. § 8-506A states: 
[P]roperty that is subject to a security interest. .. may be attached by the 
following methods, and no other: 
( a) Personal property capable of manual delivery may be attached by taking 
possession, provided all secured parties with a perfected security interest therein 
under the Idaho uniform commercial code consent thereto in writing, and the 
attachment shall be subject to the rights of any secured party under a perfected 
security agreement, but otherwise would be to the same effect and in the same 
manner as if the property were not subject to the security agreement. 
(b) If any secured party with a perfected security interest does not consent in 
writing that the sheriff take possession of the personal property, the attaching · 
16 The Court also noted that the term "levy" is not defined in Title 11 of the Idaho Code, but that the 
Legislature intended that levying under a writ of attachment should be similar to levying under a writ of 
execution. The ultimate justification for setting aside the sale was based on the Idaho Supreme Court 
decision in Long v. Burley State Bank, 30 Idaho 392, 165 P. 1119 (1917), holding that "there is no levy 
under a writ of attachment unless the acts reouired hv statute are substantially performed." 
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creditor must pay or tender to the secured party the amount due on the security 
agreement before the officer may take the property into possession ... " 
(Emphasis added). It is undisputed that KeyBank never consented in writing to PAL's 
actions. In fact, they specifically objected orally and in wTiting on multiple occasions. 
Idaho Code§ 8-506A is also consistent with the law set forth in I.C. § 28-9-
315(1 ), which states: 
[E]xcept as otherwise provided in this chapter and in section 28-2-403(2): 
A security interest or agricultural lien continues in collateral notwithstanding sale, 
lease, license, exchange or other disposition thereof unless the secured party 
authorized the disposition ji-ee of the security interest or agricultural lien; ... 
(Emphasis added). The drafter's "Official Comment No. 2" to I.C. 28-9-315 gives 
further guidance regarding the interpretation of this statute: 
Subsection (a)(l) ... contains the general rule that a security interest 
survives disposition of collateral. In these cases, the secured party may 
repossess the collateral from the transferee or, in an appropriate case, 
maintain an action for conversion. The secured party may claim for both 
any proceeds and the original collateral but, of course, may have only one 
satisfaction. 
It is also worth noting that I.C. §28-9-109 states that "this chapter applies to: A 
transaction, regardless of its form, that creates a security interest in personal property or 
fixtures by contract; ... " The personal property at issue in this case consisted of 
catwalks/scaffolding, forklifts, screw guns, electrical cords, office desks/chairs, and 
computers. Such items being "personal property," they are subject to the provisions of 
UCC Chapter 9. 
The Court recognizes that PAL contends the language in I. C. § 11-203 is also 
mandatory and should have been complied with by Key Bank. However, before PAL can 
insist on such a result, it was incumbent upon them to first comply with I.C. § 8-506A 
and obtain authorization from Key Bank. When read together, the Court is persuaded that 
while the requirements of I.C. § 8-506A were intended to be mandatory upon levying 
creditors, the requirements of I.C. § 11-203 are not strictly enforceable against holders of 
a perfected secured interest with priority. To hold otherwise would render LC. § 8-506A 
meaningless. While PAL may argue that this ruling now renders portions of I.C. § 11-203 
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meaningless, the Court respectfully disagrees. Unlike I.C. § 8-506A, I.C. § 11-203 was 
not intended to set forth the rights of creditors. 
Inasmuch as PAL did not comply with the procedure as set forth under I.C. § 8-
506A, the levy, execution, and sale are void as to KeyBank's interests. Upon reviewing 
the pleadings, briefs, motions, and affidavits submitted, the Court is satisfied that 
Key Bank did not consent in writing to PAL's attaclrn1ent of Key Bank's collateral. In 
fact, Exhibit G to Key Bank's complaint verifies that Key Bank's attorneys specifically 
challenged the execution sale and asserted KeyBank's rights as a secured creditor. 
Because PAL never tendered payment to KeyBank in the amount due under their security 
agreement with Tri-Steel, Key Bank is entitled to those proceeds as a matter of law. 
UL CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
is GRANTED and Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby DENIED. 
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Dated this 2211d day of December, 2010. 
lJl 
SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Memorandum 
Decision was this 23rd day of December, 2010, served upon the following individuals via 
u.S. Mail, postage prepaid: 
SMITH, DRISCOLL, & ASSOC., PLLC 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
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Thomas E. Dvorak (ID State Bar ID# 5043) 
Amber N. Dina (ID State Bar ID# 7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 




Attorneys for KeyBank National Association 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an 
individual; L.A. PARKINSON, an individual; 
BARNEY DAIRY, INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an 
individual; WILLIAM DA VIS, an individual; 
LOIS DA VIS, an individual; DELL RAY 
BARNEY, an individual; and DELL J. 
BARNEY, an individual, dba Barney Towing 
& Recovery, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-10-680 
JUDGMENT 
Based on the Memorandum Decision entered on December 22, 2010, and good cause 
appear, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 
1. that Judgment is HEREBY granted in favor of KeyBank National Association 




2. that Defendant PAL I, LLC is liable to Key Bank for the proceeds of the Sheriffs 
sale in the amount of $16,884.41, plus interest on said amount from and after the date of entry of 
this Judgment at the statutory judgment rate of 5.375% per annum. 
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~ -DATED this~ day of_~~~~----' 
RULE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above Judgment, it is hereby CERTIFIED, 
m accordance with Rule 54(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, that the Cami has 
determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of judgment as to the claims filed 
against the Defendant Pal I, LLC and that the Court has and does hereby direct the above 
Judgment shall be a final judgment upon which an appeal be taken as provide by the Idaho 
Appellate Rules. 
~ 
DATED this .I_ day 
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Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
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PAL I, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an individual; L.A. 
PARKINSON, an individual; BARNEY DAIRY, 
INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an individual; WILLIAM 
DAVIS, an individual; LOIS DAVIS, an 
individual; DELL RAY BARNEY, an individual; 
and DELL J. BARNEY, an individual, dba 
Barney Towing & Recovery, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
COMES NOW the defendant, PAL I, LLC (hereinafter "PAL"), by and through its 
counsel of record, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11(a)(2) respectfully 
moves the Court for reconsideration of its Memorandum Decision filed December 23, 
2010. Specifically, PAL seeks an order granting PAL's motion for reconsideration, 
vacating the Judgment filed January 3, 2011, entering an order vacating the 
Memorandum Decision, granting PAL's prior motion for summary judgment, and 
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denying KeyBank National Association's ("KeyBank") prior motion for partial summary 
judgment 
This motion is made on the grounds and for the reasons set forth in the 
supporting brief filed herewith. 
This motion is based on this Motion, the Brief in Support of Motion for 
Reconsideration, the Notice of Hearing, and the court's records and files herein. 
Defendant reques~gument on said motion. 
DATED this / (} day of January, 2011. 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
B. J. Driscoll, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r>-
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this/!!_ day of January, 2011, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION to be served, by placing 
the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage 
prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the 
following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile: 208-388-1300 
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DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PlLC 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant 
PAL I, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an individual; L.A. 
PARKINSON, an individual; BARNEY DAIRY, 
INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an individual; WILLIAM 
DAVIS, an individual; LOIS DAVIS, an 
individual; DELL RAY BARNEY, an individual; 
and DELL J. BARNEY, an individual, dba 
Barney Towing & Recovery, 
Defendants. 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
The defendant, PAL I, LLC ("PAL"}, files this brief in support of its motion for 
reconsideration of this court's Memorandum Decision filed December 23, 2010. In its 
Memorandum Decision, the court held that KeyBank National Association ("KeyBank") 
retained a first position security interest in property sold at a sheriff's sale despite 
KeyBank's admitted failure to comply with the mandatory requirements of Idaho Code 
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Section 11-203. In support of its decision, the court stated Section 11-203 does not 
explicitly state the consequences of a secured party's failure to comply, whereas Section 
28-9-315 "clearly implies" that the security party's interest in collateral is unaffected by 
a sheriff's sale. 1 Further, the court held that the sheriff's sale should be set aside 
because PAL failed to comply with Idaho Code Section 8-506A. 2 
Because the court's reasoning and conclusion are contrary to established law 
and rules of statutory construction as explained more fully below, the court should 
grant PAL's motion for reconsideration, vacate the Judgment filed January 3, 2011, enter 
an order vacating the Memorandum Decision, grant PAL's prior motion for summary 
judgment, and deny l<eyBank's prior motion for partial summary judgment. 
II. THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY FAILING TO FOLLOW ESTABLISHED RULES OF 
STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION AND APPLY THE SPECIFIC LANGUAGE OF SECTION 
11-203. 
To preface its arguments, PAL sets forth the relevant provisions of Idaho Code 
Section 11-203 as follows: 
The following procedures shall apply to a claim by the defendant 
or the defendant's representative that property levied upon is exempt 
and to any claim by a third party that property levied upon is his 
property or that he has a security interest therein. The defendant or the 
defendant's representative shall complete the claim of exemption form 
as provided in section 8-507C, Idaho Code. A third party claimant shall 
prepare a written claim setting forth the grounds upon which he claims 
the property, and in the case of a secured party, also stating the dollar 
amount of the claim. A claim of exemption or third party claim may be 
filed only if property has been levied upon. 
(a} The claim of exemption or third party claim shall be delivered 
or mailed to the sheriff within fourteen (14} days after the date the 
sheriff hand delivers or mails the documents required to be served upon 
1 See pp. 3-5 of Memorandum Decision. , . 
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the defendant and third parties under section 8-507 A, Idaho Code. If the 
claim is mailed, it must be received by the sheriff within the fourteen (14) 
day period. In computing the fourteen (14} day period, intervening 
weekends and legal holidays shall be counted, but if the last day of the 
period falls on a weekend or legal holiday, the period shall be deemed to 
run until the close of business of the first business day following the 
weekend or holiday. 
(c) The sheriff shall not deliver to the plaintiff or sell the property 
levied upon, except if perishable as provided by law, until the period for 
filing a claim has elapsed. The sheriff shall refuse to accept or honor a 
claim not filed with him within that period and unless otherwise ordered 
by the court, shall, after such period has elapsed, proceed to sell or 
deliver the property levied upon to the plaintiff or other person in 
whose favor the execution runs. 
(Emphasis added.) 
A. The Memorandum Decision Erroneously Applies The General Statute 
Over The Specific Statute, Ignores The Plain Language Of Section 11-203, 
And Renders Section 11-203 A Nullity. 
In its Memorandum Decision, the court concluded that KeyBank retained its 
security interest in the property despite its admitted failure to comply with Section 11-
203 by relying on Section 28-9-315 that "[a] security interest ... continues in collateral 
notwithstanding sale." In doing so, the court violated two rules of statutory 
construction by applying the general statute of Section 28-9-315 in a way that renders 
the specific statute in Section 11-203 a nullity. 
Idaho appellate courts have long recognized that "a specific statute will control 
over a general or vague statute when the two are in conflict." Mickelsen v. City of 
Rexburg, 101 ldaho 305, 307 (1980} (citing Christensen v. West, 92 Idaho 87 (1968)). 
The Idaho Supreme Court states a corollary rule of statutory construction that "it is 
incumbent upon this Court to give a statute an interpretation that will not in effect 
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nullify it ... and it is not to be presumed that the legislature performed an idle act of 
enacting a superfluous statute." Walker v. Nationwide Financial Corp. of Idaho, 102 
Idaho 266, 268 (1981) (multiple citations omitted). 
A simple review of Section 11-203 illustrates how this section is far more specific 
than Section 28-9-315. Section 11-203 states that the procedures set forth therein 
11shall apply ... to any claim by a third party that property levied upon is his property or 
that he has a security interest therein ... A third party claimant shall prepare a written 
claim setting forth the grounds upon which he claims the property, and in the case of a 
secured party, also stating the dollar amount of the claim." This claim "shall be 
delivered or mailed to the sheriff within fourteen {14} days." J.C.§ 11-203{a). KeyBank 
was a third party to the action between PAL and Tri-Steel. KeyBank claimed that it had a 
security interest in the levied property, which certainly falls within the statute's 
application to 11any" claim. Section 11-203 could not be more in point with the present 
case. 
On the other hand, Section 28-9-315 is a section from Idaho's Uniform 
Commercial Code dealing with secured transactions that states the general rule that a 
sale does not typically affect a security interest in the collateral. Section 28-9-315 does 
not discuss enforcement of judgments in civil actions, levy by execution, claims of 
exemptions, or sheriff's sale. As such, Section 11-203 is far more specific-and 
therefore more applicable-than Section 28-9-315. 
Disregarding the specific and mandatory language found in Section 11-203, the 
court held that KeyBank's security interest survived the sheriff's sale despite KeyBank's 
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admitted failure to comply with Section 11-203. In doing so, the court rendered Section 
11-203 completely meaningless. In effect, the court's analysis "presume[s] that the 
legislature performed an idle act of enacting a superfluous statute" when the legislature 
crafted a detailed statutory procedure that expressly states that it "shall apply" to "any 
claim" by a third party secured creditor that it has a security interest in levied property, 
and by further requiring the secured party to state the grounds for and amount of its 
claim to the property. The court's analysis assumes the Section 11-203 is nothing but a 
legislative exercise in futility. 
On the other hand, requiring KeyBank's compliance with Section 11-203 
comports with the law that the specific statute applies over the general statute. 
Requiring KeyBank's compliance with Section 11-203 to maintain its security interest 
also gives meaning to Section 11-203, thereby complying with the rule of statutory 
construction. 
The Memorandum Decision is particularly troubling because it fails to recognize 
that Section 11-203 spells out the penalty for a party's failure to file a claim of 
exemption. Section 11-203(c) provides specific instructions to the sheriff for the 
treatment of levied property if the procedures of the section are not satisfied. If a 
person does not timely file a claim of exemption, Section 11-203(c) requires the sheriff 
to "refuse to accept or honor" any such claim "and unless otherwise ordered by the 
court, shall, after such period has elapsed, proceed to sell or deliver the property levied 
upon to the plaintiff or other person in whose favor the execution runs." Id. 
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Although the court felt Section 11-203 {{lacks specific language to support PAL's 
argument,"3 Section 11-203 specifically directs the sheriff to reject any untimely claim to 
the property and then sell the levied property and deliver the proceeds to '1the plaintiff 
or other person in whose favor the execution runs." I.C. § 11-203(c}. By refusing 
KeyBank's requests to cancel the sale or deliver sale proceeds to KeyBank, and instead 
by proceeding with the sale and delivering the proceeds to PAL, the sheriff followed the 
express directions of Section 11-203 to {{refuse to accept or honor" KeyBank's untimely 
and improper requests. The sheriff did his statutory duty and delivered the sale 
proceeds to PAL.4 By acquiescing to KeyBank's requests, the sheriff would have been in 
direct violation of Section 11-203. The Memorandum Decision reaches a result directly 
contrary to the express directive of Section 11-203. 
Finally, {{The word shall, when used in a statute, is mandatory." Goff v. H.J.H. 
Co., 95 Idaho 837,839 (1974} (citations omitted}. Section 11-203's repeated use of the 
word ({shall" demonstrates a clear legislative intent that the requirements of Section 11-
203 are mandatory. By recognizing KeyBank's priority despite its failure to comply with 
the mandatory language of Section 11-203, the Memorandum Decision ignores the 
language of Section 11-203 and treats 11shall" as merely suggestive. 
B. The Memorandum Decision Fails To Apply The More Recent Statute. 
As the Idaho Supreme Court explains, 11Statutes are construed under the 
assumption that the legislature was aware of all other statutes and legal precedence at 
the time the statute was passed." Druffel v. State, Dept. of Transp., 136 Idaho 853, 856 
3 Seep. 4 of Memorandum Decision. 
4 -
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(2002) (citations omitted). Moreover, if two statutes are in conflict, "the more recently 
enacted statute governs." State v. Gamino, 148 Idaho 827, 829 (Ct.App. 2010) (citing 
State v. Killinger, 126 Idaho 737, 740 (1995); Mickelsen v. City of Rexburg, 101 Idaho 
305, 307 (1980)). 
The Idaho Legislature first enacted Section 11-203 in 1991,5 whereas Section 28-
9-315 relied on by the court existed before Section 11-203.6 Under the court's analysis, 
Section 28-9-315 and Section 11-203 are in conflict because Section 28-9-315 says that a 
security interest in collateral remains despite sale, whereas Section 11-203 requires a 
secured party to take specific, additional steps to prevent the sheriff from selling that 
property. 
In light of this conflict, the court should have applied the "more recently enacted 
statute" found Section 11-203. See Gamino, supra. The law presumes that the Idaho 
Legislature knew of Section 28-9-315 (or 28-9-306(2} as formerly known}, and 
nevertheless enacted Section 11-203 requiring secured creditors to take additional steps 
to assert "any claim" to a "security interest" in levied property, and directed the sheriff 
to sell the property and deliver the proceeds to "the plaintiff or other person in whose 
favor the execution runs." 
II 
II 
5 See S.L. 1991, ch. 165, § 10, p. 395. 
6 The Idaho Legislature enacted the current version of Section 28-9-315 in 2001. See S.L. 2001, ch. 208, § 
1. However, Idaho's Uniform Commercial Code contained a nearly identical provision previously codified 
as I.C. § 28-9-306(2). See, e.g., Newgen v. OK Livestock Exchange, 117 Idaho 445, 447 (Ct.App. 1990). The 
history of current Section 28-9-315 and the former 28-9-306(2) indicate this language existed in Idaho's 
l lnifnrm rnmmPrri::il rnrlP <:inrP 1 q,:;7 C::PP c:; I 1 q,:;7, ch. 161. 
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C. KeyBank Can (And Did) Waive Its Rights In Collateral. 
The Memorandum Decision suggests that a perfected secured creditor like 
KeyBank cannot waive its security interest in collateral. However, in Western Idaho 
Production Credit Ass'n v. Simplot Feed Lots, Inc., 106 Idaho 260, 263 (1984), the Idaho 
Supreme Court held that a perfected secured creditor lost its rights in collateral 
following sale despite the secured creditor's objection that it had not completely 
authorized the sale of the collateral. The Court noted that other jurisdictions 
considering similar circumstances often hold that the secured party has waived its 
interest in the collateral "upon the theory that the secured party has waived its security 
interest." Id. at 264. 
The result in Western Idaho Production Credit comports with the Section 28-1-
103, which provides that "[u]nless displaced by the particular provisions of the uniform 
commercial code, the principles of law and equity, including the law merchant and the 
law relative to capacity to contract, principal and agent, estoppel, fraud, 
misrepresentation, duress, coercion, mistake, bankruptcy, and other validating or 
invalidating cause supplement its provisions." Waiver is a recognized principle of law 
and equity and thus available to supplement the provisions of the UCC. 
Other courts have applied waiver in UCC cases as one of "the principles of law 
and equity" that necessarily "supplement" the UCC's provisions. In Clovis Nat'/ Bank v. 
Thomas, 425 P.2d 726, 732 (N.M. 1967}, the court explained as follows: 
Also, under the code the secured party may consent to the sale of 
the collateral, and thereby waive his rights in the same. See Official 
Comment No. 3, s 9-306, and Official Comment No. 2, s 9-307. There 
being no particular provision of the code which displaces the Jaw of 
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(Emphasis added.) Although Clovis predates more recent amendments to Article 9 of 
the UCC, nothing in the current Article 9 conflicts with Clovis or Western Idaho 
Production Credit or prevents a secured creditor from waiving its rights in collateral. 
Importantly, Western Idaho Production Credit predates the enactment of Section 
11-203 in 1991. This means that the Court found that WIPCA lost its rights in the 
collateral without WIPCA's violation of a specific statute like Section 11-203. Here, 
holding that KeyBank waived its right in the collateral is even more correct because 
KeyBank failed to comply with the specific requirements of a statute requiring a claim of 
exemption be filed with the sheriff to preserve "any claim by a third party that property 
levied upon is his property or that he has a security interest therein." I.C. § 11-203 
(emphasis added). 
Ill. THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN SETTING ASIDE THE SHERIFF'S SALE BY 
REQUIRING PAL'S COMPLIANCE WITH IDAHO CODE SECTION 8-506A. 
The court erred in setting aside the sheriff's sale for the reason that PAL did not 
comply with Idaho Code Section 8-506A. In fact, Section 8-506A does not apply at all. 
A. Numerous Sections Of The Idaho Code Regarding Enforcement Of 
Judgments In Civil Actions Specifically Require Compliance With Section 
8-507, Et Seq., And Not Section 8-506A. 
Idaho Code Section 11-301 specifically states, "The provisions of sections 8-507 
through B-5070 [not 8-506A], Idaho Code, shall apply to a levy upon personal 
property." I.C. § 11-301 (emphasis and brackets added). Section 8-527 specifically 
requires that "[i]f any personal property attached, garnished or executed upon be 
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claimed by a third person as his property ... the same as to the 
contents making and as to the holding of said property, as in the case 
ofa after levy upon execution, as provided in section Idaho Code." I.C. § 
8-527 ( emphasis added). Further, Section 11-203 refers to the use of the specific form 
"provided in section 8-507C" and Section 11-203(a) refers to the documents required to 
be served upon the defendant and third parties "under section 8-507A." I.C. § 11-203. 
Coming full circle, Section 8-507(c) reiterates that "[t]he provisions of this 
section and sections 8-507A through 8-507D [not 8-506A], Idaho Code, shall apply to 
any levy by execution pursuant to chapters 2 and 3, title 11, Idaho Code." I.C. § 8-
507(c) (emphasis and brackets added). 
Clearly, the court erred when it set aside the sheriff's sale based on PAL's failure 
to comply with Section 8-506A when the law required no such compliance and other 
statutes expressly require compliance with Section 8-507, et seq. 
B. The Fulton Case Provides No Basis For Requiring PAL's Compliance With 
Section 8-506A. 
KeyBank and the court relied on Fulton v. Dura, 107 Idaho 240 (Ct.App. 1984}, to 
suggest PAL had to comply with Section 8-506A. However, Fulton does not provide any 
support for the court's extension. First, Fulton involves an execution against real 
property, not personal property, which invokes different rules and procedures. See I.C. 
§ 11-102 (distinguishing between personal property and real property subject to 
execution}; I.C. § 11-301 (proving different procedure for levy on personal property); I.C. 
§ 11-302 (providing different notice requirements for sale of personal property and real 
property); I.C. § 11-304 (providing different procedures for conducting the sale of 
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personal property and real property); I.C. § 11-310 (providing a right of redemption to 
real property only); Chapter 4, Title 11, Idaho Code (entire chapter devoted to 
redemption rights in real property). 
Second, Fulton predates enactment of Section 11-203 in 1991.7 Thus, the court 
of appeals had no opportunity to consider Section 11-203. Instead, the court 
extrapolated from Section 11-201 to extend the requirements of Section 8-506 to a levy 
on real property by writ of execution. Id. at 246. Again, "Statutes are construed under 
the assumption that the legislature was aware of all other statutes and legal precedence 
at the time the statute was passed." Druffel v. State, Dept. of Transp., 136 Idaho 853, 
856 (2002) (citations omitted). The court erred by relying on inapposite precedent 
predating Section 11-203. 
C. Section 11-203 Is Expressly Mandatory Whereas Section 8-506A Is 
Expressly Permissive. 
As explained above, Section 11-203 repeatedly uses the terms "shall" and "must" 
in describing the procedures for a person to claim an exemption in levied property. To 
the contrary, Section 8-506A repeatedly employs the permissive term "may" to describe 
how property "may" be attached. See I.C. § 8-506A (property "may be attached by the 
following methods"); I.C. § 8-506A(a) (property "may be attached by taking 
possession"). Further, Section 11-201, which is the section that describes property 
subject to execution, also uses the permissive "may" instead of the mandatory "must" 
when reciting that property "may" be attached on execution in like manner as upon 
writs of attachment. Despite the obvious distinction between the mandatory language 
- - . • ... ,,...,... c: ., " ..... ".lOC:. 
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of Section 11-203 and the permissive language of Section 8-506A, the Memorandum 
Decision erroneously holds that Section 8-506A is "mandatory" in relation to execution 
on personal property subject to a security agreement.8 
D. The Procedures In Section 8-501 Through Section 8-506A Refer Only To 
Pre-Judgment Writs Of Attachment, Not Post-Judgment Writs Of 
Execution. 
Idaho Code Section 8-501 through Section 8-506D introduce the procedure for a 
plaintiff "to have the property of the defendant attached ... as security for the 
satisfaction of any judgment that may be recovered . .. ," (emphasis added), in limited 
cases. I.C. § 8-501. These sections address pre-judgment writs of attachment. Before 
issuing a pre-judgment writ, the court "examine[s] the complaint and affidavit." I.C. § 8-
502(b); see also I.C. § 8-502(c). The court "shall make a preliminary determination of 
whether there is a reasonable probability that the plaintiff will prevail in its claim." I.C. § 
8-502(e). The form of the pre-judgment writ directs the sheriff to attach sufficient 
property to cover the amount of damages stated in plaintiff's complaint. I.C. § 8-504. 
Section 8-506 provides the methods for serving the pre-judgment writ on various types 
of property. Section 8-506A describes the procedure for a pre-judgment writ exercised 
against a debtor's interest in personal property subject to a security agreement. Section 
8-506( permits a defendant to file an undertaking with the court "sufficient to satisfy 
the plaintiff's claims." Section 8-506D addresses the sufficiency of the sureties of the 
debtor's undertaking. Read together, Sections 8-501 through Section 8-506D refer 
exclusively to pre-judgment writs of attachment. 
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On the other hand, Title 11 of the Idaho Code, including Section 11-203, refers to 
writs of execution and the procedures to enforce judgments in civil 
actions. Section 11-101 states that a writ of execution may be issued to "the party in 
whose favor the judgment is given" to aid in enforcement of that judgment. Section 11-
102 requires that the post-judgment writ "intelligently refer to the judgment." Section 
11-104 provides that "[w]hen the judgment is for money ... the same may be enforced 
by a writ of execution." Section 11-201 identifies all the property "liable to execution," 
including all "goods, chattels, moneys and other property, both real and personal, or 
any interest therein of the judgment debtor." Recognizing the distinction between 
general property and property attached pursuant to a pre-judgment writ, Section 11-
201 separately identifies property "seized and held under attachment in the action." 
A review of the statutory context of both statutes illustrates that Section 8-506A 
applies to pre-judgment writs of attachment while Section 11-203 applies to post-
judgment writs of execution. The court erred in requiring PAL to comply with the pre-
judgment procedures of 8-506A rather than the more specific, recent, and applicable 
post-judgment procedures of 11-203. 
IV. THE MEMORANDUM DECISION INTERPRETS SECTION 11-203 IN A WAY THAT 
VIOLATES PAL'S RIGHTS TO EQUAL PROTECTION BY GIVING SECURED CREDITORS 
GREATER RIGHTS THAN OWNERS OF COLLATERAL TO THE DETRIMENT OF 
JUDGMENT CREDITOR'S LIKE PAL 
The Idaho Supreme Court has repeatedly held, "In reviewing the constitutionality 
of a statute, Idaho appellate courts are obligated to 'seek an interpretation of a statute 
that upholds its constitutionality.' When the court finds that a statute is capable of two 
interpretations. one which would make it constitutional and the other unconstitutional, 
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the court should adopt that construction which upholds the validity of the act." State v. 
Hellickson, 135 Idaho 742 (2001) (quotation and citations omitted). 
Here, the court has improperly interpreted Section 11-203 in such a way that 
renders it unconstitutional as violative of the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. Specifically, the court interpreted 
Section 11-203 in a manner that gives secured parties greater rights in levied property 
than the owner of the levied property by holding that KeyBank did not waive its security 
interest in the property despite its admitted failure to comply with Section 11-203. 
The United States Supreme Court explains analysis of the Equal Protection 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States as 
follows: 
In applying that clause, this Court has consistently recognized that 
the Fourteenth Amendment does not deny to States the power to treat 
different classes of persons in different ways. The Equal Protection 
Clause of that amendment does, however, deny to States the power to 
legislate that different treatment be accorded to persons placed by a 
statute into different classes on the basis of criteria wholly unrelated to 
the objective of that statute. A classification 'must be reasonable, not 
arbitrary, and must rest upon some ground of difference having a fair and 
substantial relation to the object of the legislation, so that all persons 
similarly circumstanced shall be treated alike.' 
Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71, 75 (1971) (citations and quotation omitted). 
The Idaho Supreme Court recently cited this language from Reed in Credit 
Bureau of Eastern Idaho, Inc. v. Lecheminant, 149 Idaho 467 (2010). In Lecheminant, the 
Idaho Supreme Court held the unequal treatment of persons under Idaho Code Section 
11-204 was "arbitrary and does not demonstrate a substantial relation to the objective 
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of community property legislation" and therefore unconstitutional for violation of the 
Equal Protection Clause. 
Certainly, a judgment debtor owning property can and does waive her 
ownership interest in levied property by failing to comply with Section 11-203. If an 
owner of property with notice of the levy can waive her interest in the property, then a 
secured party with notice should be held to waive its interest in the property as well. 
Despite this call for equal protection, the court interpreted Section 11-203 in such a way 
that violates PAL's rights to equal protection by giving secured parties greater rights in 
levied property than the owner of the levied property. 
The court's interpretation treating secured creditors and owners differently is 
unconstitutional because it is "wholly unrelated to the objective" of Section 11-203, 
which is to provide a procedure for owners and secured parties with an opportunity to 
assert a claim to the property, for judgment creditors to contest those claims, and for 
speedily resolution of those claims by the sheriff or court. The court's placement of 
secured parties in a better position than owners is arbitrary in that there is no justifiable 
reason that a secured party need not comply with the claim of exemption procedure to 
preserve its security interest while an owner must timely file the claim of exemption to 
preserve her interest. In light of the patent purpose of Section 11-203, the court's 
special treatment to secured parties bears no substantial relation to the object of 
Section 11-203. The court1s interpretation of the statute thwarts the intent of the Equal 
Protection Clause that "all persons similarly circumstanced shall be treated alike." Reed, 
supra. 
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PAL submits that Section 11-203 is capable of only one reasonable and 
constitutional interpretation, namely that judgment debtors and secured parties must 
comply with the claim of exemption procedures. The court provided another 
interpretation of Section 11-203 that is neither reasonable nor constitutional. Applying 
the rule that "courts are obligated to 'seek an interpretation of a statute that upholds its 
constitutionality,"' Hellickson, supra, the court should apply Section 11-203 equally to 
both owners of property and secured parties with an interest in that same property, 
holding them both to the claim of exemption procedures of Section 11-203. As the 
party asserting the right to the proceeds from the sheriff's sale that the court has set 
aside, PAL has a sufficient interest in the matter to challenge the constitutionality of the 
court's interpretation. 
V. CONCLUSION. 
Based on the foregoing, the court should enter an order granting PAL's motion 
for reconsideration, vacating the Judgment filed January 3, 2011, entering an order 
vacating the Memorandum Decision, granting PAL's prior motion for summary 
judgment, and denying KeyBank's prior motion for partial summary judgment 
J/trb--
DATED this -f-1L- day of January, 2011. 
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
B. J. Driscoll, sq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of January, 2011, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
to be served, by placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United 
States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight 
delivery, addressed to the following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile: 208-388-1300 
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Bryan D. Esq. - ISBN 4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. - ISBN 7010 
SMITH, 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant 
PAL I, lLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an individual; L.A. 
PARKINSON1 an individuali BARNEY DAIRY, 
INC.; DJ. BARNEY, an individual; WILLIAM 
DAVIS, an individual; LOIS DAVIS, an 
individual; DELL RAY BARNEY, an individual; 
and DELLJ. BARNEY, an individual, dba 
Barney Towing & Recovery, 
Defendants. 
l. INTRODUCTION. 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 
The defendant, PAL I, LLC ("PAL"), files this brief in reply to KeyBank National 
Association's {"KeyBank11 ) opposition to PAL's motion for reconsideration. As explained 
in this brief and PAL's moving brief, the court should grant PAL's motion for 
reconsideration, vacate the Judgment filed January 3, 2011, enter an order vacating the 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
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Memorandum Decision, PAL's prior motion for summary judgment, and deny 
KeyBank's prior motion for partial summary 
II. THE DISTRCT COURT ERRONEOUSLY CONSTRUES IDAHO CODE SECTION 11-203 
INSTEAD OF APPLYING THE PLAIN LANGUAGE OF THE STATUTE. 
KeyBank asserts that "where the words of a statute are subject to more than one 
meaning," the court should construe them in light of reason, public policy, and 
legislative history.1 KeyBank then invites the court to construe Section 11-203 in a way 
that is favorable to Key6ank and that ignores the plain language of the statute. 
Importantly, neither KeyBank nor the court ever identifies what words of Idaho 
Code Section 11-203 "are subject to more than one meaning." PAL submits there are 
none, that the words of Section 11-203 are plain, specific, mandatory, and that the court 
should apply them as written. 
Ill. THE DISTRCT COURT DID NOT AND CANNOT CONSTRUE IDAHO CODE SECTION 
11"203 IN A WAY THAT IS COMPLEMENTARY AND COHESIVE WITH IDAHO CODE 
SECTION 28-9-315. 
KeyBank argues that Section 11-203 and Section 28-9-315 "both relate to the 
sale of secured property," and so the court properly construed Section 11-203 and 
Section 28-9-315 as complementary and cohesive.2 In other words, KeyBank opines that 
the court gave meaning and agreement to the two sections. 
However} the sections are not in pari materia because they do not relate to the 
same subject matter. See State v. Gamino, 148 Idaho 827, 829 (2010). Section 11-203 is 
1 Seep. 3 of Plalntlffs Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration, dated January 18, 2011, 
already on file with the court. 
2 Seep. 4 of Plaintiff's Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration, dated January 18, 2011, 
already on file with the court. 
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of a statutory scheme to enforcement of judgments in civil actions. 
Section 11-203 necessarily involves the conclusion of litigation by judgment, court 
issuance of a writ of execution, and a sheriff's sale. In contrast, Section 28-9-315 is part 
of Idaho's Uniform Commercial Code pertaining to secured transactions. Section 28-9-
315 does not necessarily involve litigation, judgment, writ of execution, or sheriff's sale. 
Rather, Section 28-9-315 merely states the general rule under the UCC that an owner of 
collateral cannot extinguish a security interest by selling the collateral. The rule from 
Section 28-9-315 ls inapplicable to the present case. Simply because two statutes make 
general reference to a security interest and the sale of property does not mean that 
they "relate to the same subject." Looking at the substance of the two statutes clearly 
reveals that they are not in pori moteria. 
Moreover, the court did not construe Section 11-203 and Section 28-9·315 in a 
complementary and cohesive manner. Rather, the court's Memorandum Decision 
construes Section 28-9-315 in a way that expands its application well beyond 
commercial transactions not involving litigation, while it construes Section 11-203 out of 
existence. There is no complement between statutes where the court's construction 
renders one of the statutes meaningless. 
IV. THE WESTERN IDAHO CASE DEMONSTRATES THAT A SECURED CREDITOR MAY 
LOSE ITS SECURITY INTEREST IN COLLATERAL BY ITS CONDUCT. 
In its moving brief, PAL cites to Western Idaho Production Credit Ass'n v. Simplot 
Feed Lots, Inc., 106 Idaho 260, 263 (1984), for the proposition that a secured party may 
lose its rights in collateral by its failure to act despite the provisions of Section 28·9-
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
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306(2) (now codified in Section 28-9-315). Specifically, relies on the following 
statement from the Idaho in that case: 
The course between WIPCA and the farmers and the 
policies of WIPCA clearly indicate authorization to sell crops in which 
WIPCA held security interests and that WIPCA further authorized this 
particular sale by the farmers to Martin. See First Nat. Bank, Etc. v. Iowa 
Beef Processors, 626 F.2d 764 (10th Cir.1980). Since WIPCA authorized 
the disposition of the collateral, it lost its security interest in the 
collateral under the provisions of I.C. § 28-9-306(2). 
Id. (emphasis added). The Court did not reach the issue of whether WIPCA waived its 
security interest, but nonetheless commented "that those jurisdictions which have 
allowed conditional authorization have often held that the security interest is 
nonetheless lost upon facts similar to the case at bar upon the theory that the secured 
party has waived its security interest." Id. at 264 (emphasis added). 
Whether classified as "authorizat1on of sale by conduct,, or "waiver," the essence 
of Western is the same: A secured party can lose its security interest in collateral based 
on its failure to act. This result holds despite the Court's consideration of the general 
rule from Section 28-9-306(2) (now Section 28-9-315) that a security interest continues 
in collateral notwithstanding sale. 
KeyBank mischaracterizes the facts of Western and tries to distinguish that case 
by arguing that Western involved an "express authorization of sale."3 This is not true. 
Both the Court and the secured party acknowledged that there was no express 
authorization in Western. If there was "express authorization," then there would be no 
need for the court to discuss the ''course of dealing" between WIPCA and the farmers. 
5 Seep, 5 of Plaintiff's Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration, dated January 18, 2011, 
already on file with the court. 
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is important Court ln Western held the secured party lost its security 
interest in colldteral by failing to act, which is exactly what PAL asks the court to 
hold in this case, namely that KeyBank lost its security interest by failing to act as 
Section 11-203 requires. 
V. KEYBANK PROVIDES NO AUTHORITY TO SUPPORT ITS ASSERTION THAT A 
''WAIVER" APPLIES ONLY TO DEBTORS. 
Throughout its briefing on summary judgment and reconsideration, KeyBank 
asserts that '"waiver' of an exemption only applies to debtors.',4 Stated conversely, 
KeyBank argues that a secured creditor cannot waive an exemption in collateral. 
However, KeyBank offers no authority in point for the proposition that a secured 
creditor cannot waive its security interest. In contrast, PAL has provided authority that 
a secured party may waive its interest in property just like a debtor. See Western1 supra; 
Clovis Nat'/ Bank v. Thomas, 425 P.2d 726, 732 (N.M. 1967). 
VI. KEYBANK bFFERS NO RESPONSE TO THE IDAHO CODE'S REPEATED AND EXPRESS 
STATEMEl;JTS THAT SECTIONS 8-507, ET SEQ .• APPLY TO LEVY UPON PERSONAL 
PROPERTY UNDER TITLE 11 OF THE IDAHO CODE. 
' 
In its moving brief, PAL cited to four separate sections of the Idaho Code 
expressly requiri g the application of Sections 8-5071 et seq., to post-judgment 
executions on pJsonal property. Section 11-301 specifically states, "The provisions of 
sections 8-507 tJough 8-507D [not 8-506A], Idaho Code, shall apply to a levy upon 
personal properti." I.C. § 11-301 (emphasis and brackets added). Section 8-527 
specifically requi j es that "[i]f any personal property attached, garnished or executed 
4 See, e.g., footnote 2 on p. 5 of Plaintiff's Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration, dated 
January 18, 2011, already on file With the court. 
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upon be a third person as his property ... same as to 
contents ... as " (Emphasis 
added). See also I.C. §§ 11-203 and 11-203(a). Section 8-507(c) states, "The provisions 
of 8-507A 8-507D [not 8-506AJ, Idaho Code, 
apply to any levy by execution pursuant to chapters 2 and 31 title 11, Code." I.C. 
§ 8-507(c) (emphasis and brackets added). 
KeyBank offers no response to the explicit statutory reference to the procedures 
of Section 8-507 for enforcement of judgments in civil actions, or to the notable absence 
of any reference to Section 8-506A that KeyBank relies on here. Instead, KeyBank 
continues to rely on a case (i.e., Fulton v. Duro) and statutes (i.e., Section 8-506A and 
Section 28-9-315) that predate the Idaho Legislature's enactment of Section 11~203 and 
asks the court to keep applying Section 8-506A without more. 
VII. KEYBANK MISSTATES PAL1S POSITION THAT THE MEMORANDUM DECISION 
VIOLATES PAL'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO EQUAL PROTECTION. 
In its moving brief, PAL explained how the Memorandum Decision violates PAL's 
rights to Equal Protection because the Memorandum Decision requires owners of 
property to follow the claim of exemption procedures of Section 11-203 but does not 
require secured creditors to comply with those same procedures.5 As a result, the 
Memorandum decision grants greater rights in levied property to secured creditors than 
the very owners of the secured property without any rational basis for the distinction. 
5 See pp. 13-16 of PAL's Brief In Support of Motion for Reconsideration, dated January 10, 2011, already 
on file with the court. 
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KeyBank misstates PAL's argument and instead refers to secured creditors and 
judgment creditors as the "different persons" in the analysis. The issue is whether the 
court violated PAL's right to Equal Protection when it e)(cused KeyBank from complying 
with the mandatory language of Section 11-203 while acknowledging that the owner of 
the property would have been required to comply. KeyBank's argument fails to identify 
any rational basis forthe court to excuse KeyBank's compliance with Section 11-203 
while acknowledging that an owner/judgment-debtor must comply wlth Section 11-203 
or waive her exemption.6 
VIII. APPLICATION OF THE PLAIN LANGUAGE OF SECTION 11-203 DOES NOT VIOLATE 
KEYBANK'S RIGHT TO PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS. 
KeyBank argues that if the court holds that KeyBank lost its security lnterest by 
failing to comply with Section 11-203, the court would be violating KeyBank's right to 
procedural due process because KeyBank received no "meaningful notice" and had no 
"meaningful opportunity to respond."7 However, KeyBank cannot explain how the 
notice it admittedly received was not 11meaningful'' or how the procedure deprived 
KeyBank of a meaningful opportunity to respond. 
In reality, PAL and the sheriff gave KeyBank meaningful notice. The Madison 
County Sheriff served a "third party claim of exemption packet" on KeyBank at both its 
Rexburg and Boise offices. This "packet" included copies of documents served on the 
judgment debtor, including the writ of execution, notice of attachment, notice of 
6 See, e.g., footnote 2 on p. S of Plaintiff's Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration, dated 
January 18, 2011, already on file with the court. 
'See pp, S-9 of Plaintiffs Opposition to PAL I, LLC's Motion for Reconsideration, dated January 18, 2011, 
already on file with the court. 
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exemptions available under federal and state law, instructions to debtors and third 
parties for asserting a claim of exemption, and a form for making a claim of exemption. 
See I.C. §§ 11-203, 8-507, 8-507 A, and 8-507C. Aside from the fact that KeyBank is a 
large and sophisticated banking association with more than 1,000 full service branches 
nationwide, the statutory form from Section 8-507C provides detailed instructions for 
KeyBank to respond-and explains the consequences if KeyBank failed to respond-as 
follows: 
IMPORTANT LEGAL NOTICE/NOTICIA LEGAL IMPORTANTE 
MONEY/PERSONAL PROPERTY BELONGING TO YOU MAY HAVE 
BEEN TAKEN OR HELD IN ORDER TO SATISFY A COURT JUDGMENT. YOU 
MAY BE ABLE TO GET YOUR MONEY/PROPERTY BACK SO READ THIS 
NOTICE CAREFULLY. 
The sheriff has levied on your money and/or personal property. You have 
FOURTEEN (14) DAYS after the date of mailing or personal service of 
these documents to file a claim of exemption with the sheriff. An 
exemption from levy entitles you to obtain the release of your money 
and personal property .... If you believe the money or personal property 
that are being levied upon is exempt, you should immediately file a claim 
of exemption. I/you fail to make a timely claim of exemption, the 
sheriff will release money to the plaintiff, or the property may be sold at 
an execution sale ... 
(Caps in original; emphasis added.) Under these circumstances, KeyBank cannot argue 
that it did not receive meaningful notice. 
Moreover, Section 11-203 provides secured creditors 14 days to respond to the 
notice that "[t]he sheriff has levied on your ... personal property." I.C. § 8-507C. To 
respond, all KeyBank had to do was fill out a two page form provided by the sheriff and 
mail it back to the sheriff. Had KeyBank complied, Section 11-203 would have shifted 
the burden to PAL to then file a motion to contest KeyBank's claim of exemption. 
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ly, time to respond and the manner of responding KeyBank a 
"meaningful opportunity to be heard." 
As KeyBank received both ''meaningful notice" and a "meaningful opportunity to 
respond, the court's enforcement of Section 11-203 does not deprive KeyBank of 
procedural due process. 
IX. CONCLUSION. 
PAL continues to submit that Section 11-203 means what it says: A secured 
party must file a claim of exemption stating the grounds for the exemption and the 
amount thereof, or the sheriff must proceed to sell the property and deliver the 
proceeds to the plaintiff. Neither KeyBank nor the court has explained what else 
Section 11-203 means if not this. Based on the foregoing, the court should grant PAL's 
motion for reconsideration. 
DATED this !</ day of January, 2011. 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
( 
e.~ 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
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Facsimile: 208-388-1300 
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[ ] Overnight Delivery 
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This matter was previously decided by the Court in its earlier Memorandum Decision 
of December 23, 2010, which granted summary judgment to Plaintiff ("Key Bank"). 
Defendants ("PAL") have now moved the Court to reconsider its decision. Following 
briefing and oral argument on January 24, 2011, the Court took the matter under advisement. 
I. STANDARD OF REVIEW: MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11 ( a)(2)(B) affords parties an opportunity to seek 
reconsideration of any interlocutory order. "A motion for reconsideration ... may be made 
at any time before the entry of final judgment but not later than fourteen (14) days after the 
entry of the final judgment." Judgment was entered in this matter on January 3, 2011. 
PAL's motion for reconsideration was timely filed on January 10, 2011. 
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The Court notes that this rule provides an opportunity to review and reevaluate its 
decision in light of new arguments and further clarification of the parties' respective 
positions. A trial court clearly has substantial discretion in reviewing its own orders. 
Because this matter presents difficult, complex, and novel issues of law and statutory 
interpretation, the Comi welcomes this opportunity to revisit its earlier decision. 
DISCUSSION 
The material facts in this matter are undisputed and were set forth in detail within the 
Court's previous decision. 1 They will not be repeated here. It is the Court's intent in this 
decision to address the issues raised by PAL in their motion for reconsideration and provide 
additional analysis and rationale in support of its final holding. 
A. The Court correctly applied Idaho Code § 28-9-315(a)(l) to 
the facts of this case. 
PAL contends the Court failed to follow the established rules of statutory construction 
by applying the provisions of I.C. § 28-9-315(a)(l) to this case, instead of relying solely on 
LC. § 11-203. They suggest the Court erred in three ways: (1) by applying the provisions of 
a general statute instead of a specific statute, (2) by applying the provisions of an older 
statute instead of a more recent statute, and (3) by not finding that Key Bank waived its rights 
in the collateral. While the Court believes that this argument is based upon a false premise-
that these two statutes are in direct conflict-the Court will respond to each point in turn. 
1. The Court did not favor a general statute over a specific statute. 
The Court acknowledges the firmly established rule of construction that a "specific 
statute will control over a general or vague statute when the two are in conflict." Mickelsen 
v. City of Rexburg, 101 Idaho 305,307,612 P.2d 542, 544 (1980) (citing Christensen v. 
West, 92 Idaho 87,437 P.2d 359 (1968)). However, the Court disagrees with the assertions 
that I.C. § 11-203 is the more specific statute or that I.C. § 28-9-315(a)(l) is vague. While 
I.C. § 11-203 sets forth the general rules for making a claim of exemption in all cases, I.C. § 
28-9-315 sets forth the specific rules applicable to all secured interests. It sets forth 
situations where a secured interest survives a transfer of ownership, including a "sale, lease, 
1 See Memorandum Decision. pp. 2-4 (December 22, 2010). 
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license, exchange or other disposition." While it does not directly mention levy by 
execution, this is certainly covered by "other disposition." It hardly seems logical to 
conclude that the Idaho Legislature intended to grant the holder of a prior secured interest 
priority against every type of subsequent transfer, except for a levy pursuant to execution. 
The Court notes that Official Comment 2 to I.C. 28-9-315 indicates that this law 
"derives from ... the general rule that a security interest survives disposition of collateral." 
The mere reference to deriving a statute from a "general rule" does not mean the statute itself 
is general. Idaho Code § 28-9-315 is contained in Article 9 ofldaho' s Uniform Commercial 
Code, which contains specific and detailed rules for dealing with secured interests. These 
provisions are intended to cover all transactions related to a secured interest. See I.C. § 28-9-
109. The word "general" can hardly describe such thorough and meticulous legislation. 
Assuming that the statutes are in conflict, it would be hard to say which is the more 
specific. Certainly I.C. § 11-203 contains a specific scheme for dealing with claims of 
exemption, including third party secured interests. However, it contains no provisions for 
changing the priority of secured interests whether they are claimed or not. It merely grants a 
judgment creditor the right of possession when a claim of exemption is not filed. Although it 
mentions the treatment of a third party's security interest, it does not distinguish between 
perfected and unperfected secured interests. Idaho Code § 28-9-315 deals with both. 
Interestingly, I. C. 8-506A, which PAL also claims is inapplicable, specifically references 
protections afforded to "perfected security interests." Perfection is an important part of this 
analysis because PAL had constructive notice of Key Bank's third party claim. 
The Court concludes both statutes are sufficiently specific, but about different areas 
of the law. If I.C. § 11-203 contained a provision for extinguishing or postponing the priority 
of a perfected secured interest, perhaps there would be a conflict with the priority rules in 
LC.§ 28-9-315. As will be discussed further below, there is no such conflict. 
2. The Court did not favor an older statute over a newer statute. 
The Court is also mindful that it should favor a more recent statute when there is a 
conflict with an older statute. In Mickelsen, the Supreme Court explained the when "two 
governmental promulgations are in irreconcilable conflict, the one enacted later in time 
governs." 101 Idaho at 307, 612 P.2d at 544. However, this rule is countered by the caveat 
that the Court should not assume that the Legislature did not know what it was doing at the 
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time it passed the later statute. "Statutes are construed under the assumption that the 
legislature was aware of all other statutes and legal precedence at the time the statute was 
passed." Dri!ffel v. State, Dept. ofTransp., 136 Idaho 853, 856, 41 P.3d 739, 742 (2002). 
First, the Court must examine PAL's underlying premise that because I.C. § 11-203 is 
the newer law, it controls. Idaho Code§ 11-203 was adopted in 1991. Idaho Code§ 28-9-
315 was adopted in 2001. While it is true that an earlier version of I. C. § 28-9-315 was 
originally adopted in 1967, it was specifically repealed by S.L. 2001, ch. 208, § 1. PAL 
argues in their brief that the current I.C. § 28-9-315 is "nearly identical" to the former 28-9-
306(2).2 See S.L.1967, ch. 161. However, it is not the same law. As noted in Official 
Comment 2 to I.C. § 28-9-315, "[s]ubsection (a)(l) ... derives from the former Section 9-
306(2)." (Emphasis added). The fact that the current law is "derived" from a prior law does 
not mean that the enactment date of the prior law controls. Therefore, in the case at hand, the 
Court cannot find that I.C. § 11-203 is the more recent law. 
Furthermore, applying Druffel to the disputed statutes in this case, the Comi cannot 
assume, as PAL would have it do, that the Idaho Legislature was completely unmindful of 
I.C. § 11-203 when it amended the Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code. When a law 
is revised or updated 34 years later, the Court should assume that every provision was 
considered and approved by the Legislature. 3 Therefore, even assuming I.C. § 11-203 is in 
"irreconcilable conflict" with LC. § 28-9-315, it cannot conclude as a matter of law that I.C. 
§ 11-203 is the more recent statute and, therefore, takes precedent in this case. 
3. The Court correctly applied the waiver doctrine. 
PAL also contends that the Court incorrectly "suggests" that a "perfected secured 
creditor like KeyBank cannot waive its security interest in collateral."4 The Court has 
reviewed its prior decision, and cannot find such a suggestion. The Court did hold, however, 
that a perfected secured creditor does not lose its priority position by failing to comply with 
the claim of exemption procedure in I.C. § 11-203. Such language simply does not exist in 
LC. § 11-203. The Court previously concluded that PAL could attach an interest equal to the 
2 Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration, p. 7, fu. 6 (January 11, 2011). 
3 Similarly, as will be discussed more fully below, the Court should also assume that the Legislature was aware 
of the Supreme Court's holding in Fulton v. Dura, 107 Idaho 240,687 P.2d 1367 (Ct. App. 1984) when both 
competing statutes, I.C. § 11-203 and I.C. § 28-9-315(a)(l), were passed in 1991 and 2001 respectively. 
4 Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration, p. 8. 
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judgment debtor's right in the property at issue, but this interest would be subordinate to 
KeyBank's perfected security interest in the subject property. 
PAL cites Western Idaho Production Credit Ass'n v. Simplot Feed Lots, Inc., 
106 Idaho 260, 678 P .2d 52 ( 1984) (" WIPCA"), for the proposition that security interests can 
be waived. The Comi has reviewed WIPCA closely and finds it distinguishable from the 
circumstances of this case. In WIPCA, the Idaho Supreme Court held that the sale of a 
secured party's interests in certain goods was valid because the secured party authorized the 
sale. This was based upon their finding that: 
The course of dealing between WIPCA and the farmers and the policies of 
WIPCA clearly indicate the authorization to sell crops in which WIPCA held 
security interests and that WIPCA further authorized this particular sale ... 
106 Idaho at 263, 678 P.2d at 55. Thus, at most WIPCA stands for the proposition that a 
secured party can waive its secured interest through an established course of dealing or by 
authorizing the sale. Nevertheless, PAL claims that WIPCA 's "failure to act" is analogous to 
KeyBank's conduct in the case at hand. 5 The Court disagrees. KeyBank's failure to file a 
claim of exemption under LC. § 11-203 constitutes neither a "course of dealing" nor an 
"authorization" which would allow PAL to supplant KeyBank's priority position in the 
collateral. 
The Court has also reviewed the New Mexico case of Clovis Nat. Bank v. Thomas, 77 
N.M. 554,425 P.2d 726 (1967), cited by PAL. While the Comi agrees that this case holds 
that a secured party can waive its secured interest in collateral by "implied acquiescence or 
consent," 77 N.M. at 563,425 P.2d at 732, the waiver in Clovis came from "a course of 
conduct as well as by express words." 77 N.M. at 561,425 P.2d at 730. In that respect, 
Clovis does not support PAL' s position any better than WIPCA does. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has long held that "waiver is a voluntary, intentional 
relinquishment of a known right or advantage." Brand S Corp. v. King, l 02 Idaho 731, 734, 
639 P.2d 429,432 (1981). See also Crouch v. Bischoff, 78 Idaho 364, 304 P.2d 646 (1956); 
and Hopkins v. Hemsley, 53 Idaho 120, 22 P.2d 138 (1933). In the case at hand, the Court 
can find no evidence in the record that KeyBank intentionally waived its right to the secured 
5 Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration, p. 5 (January 21, 2011 ). 
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collateral. In fact, Key Bank has consistently asserted its rights. 6 As will be discussed fm1her 
below, the failure to comply with I.C. § 11-203 did not extinguish KeyBank's secured 
interest in the collateral, it only authorized the sheriff to transfer possession to the judgment 
creditor. In the absence of an expressed waiver or any evidence of an established a course of 
dealings amounting to a waiver, the Court cannot conclude the KeyBank voluntarily or 
intentionally relinquished its secured interest in the collateral. 
B. The Court correctly applied Idaho Code § 8-506A to the facts of this case. 
This Court held in its earlier Memorandum Decision that LC § 8-506A, which 
specifically protects "perfected security interests" from attachment, is applicable to this case. 
The Court relied upon the following holding from Fulton v. Dura, l 07 Idaho 240, 246, 687 
P.2d 1367, 1373 (Ct. App. 1984): 
We believe that the legislature intended that the method of levying under a 
writ of attachment was also to be used to levy under a writ of execution. "[A]ll 
... property both real and personal, or any interest in either real or personal 
property, ... may be attached on execution in like manner as upon writs of 
attachment." I.C. § 11-201. 
(Emphasis added). Although I.C. § 8-506A only references attachments, Fulton appears to 
make it applicable to a levy upon execution as well. 
PAL argues that I.C § 8-506A has no relevance to this case for three reasons: (1) the 
holding in Fulton only applies to real property, (2) unlike I.C. § 11-203, it is a permissive 
statute, and (3) Fulton was decided before the passage of I.C. § 11-203, thereby making its 
"in like manner" rule inapplicable. The Court will address each concern in order. 
PAL contends that the Court erred in relying upon Fulton because it dealt with real 
property, not personal property. While it is true that Fulton concerned real property, its 
6 Although KeyBank did not fill out and return the Claim of Exemption form, on April 28, 2010 it mailed a 
written objection and informed PAL that the attached property was its secured collateral. Aff. of Amber N. 
Dina in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment against PAL I (October 4, 2010). See also 
Exhibit E and G to Plaintiff's Complaint. KeyBank also sent letters to PAL and the Madison County Sherriff's 
Office seeking to postpone the sheriff's sale scheduled for June 9, 2010 until the competing claims to the 
collateral were resolved. Plaintiff's Complaint, Exhibits G and H. 
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holding was based upon a statute that expressly applies to both real and personal property-
I.C. § 11-201. PAL has failed to establish that this distinction makes a difference. 
PAL also makes much of the fact that LC.§ 11-203 uses the mandatory language 
"shall," while I.C. § 8-506A allegedly uses the permissive term "may." Even if such 
semantic conjecture were based in fact, which it is not, it is purely academic here. A closer 
examination of I.C. § 8-506A(a) reveals that it applies to "all secured parties with a perfected 
security interest" and that the attachment "shall be subject to the rights of the secured party .. 
. " (Emphasis added). Similarly, I.C. § 8-506A(b) applies to "any secured party" and the 
attaching creditor "shall be subrogated to the rights of the secured party ... " (Emphasis 
added). This is not permissive language. The rules and procedures set forth in Idaho Code § 
8-506A, as they apply to this case, are clearly mandatory. 
Of greater concern to the Court is PAL' s third contention that because Fulton 
(decided in 1984) predates I.C. § 11-203 (passed 1991), it is not controlling. This argument 
deserves further scrutiny. PAL spent considerable time at oral argument noting that I.C. § 
11-203 specifically references only I.C. §§ 8-507 A and 8-507C. It further notes that I.C. § 
11-301, which concerns writs of execution, expressly states that I.C. §§ 8-507 through 8-
507D apply to a levy on personal property. Therefore, it concludes that LC. § 8-506A cannot 
be applied to the claim of exemption rules set forth in I.C. § 11-203. Furthermore, if Fulton 
is not controlling, the prejudgment attachment rules in I.C. §§ 8-506A through 8-506D would 
have no bearing on the post-judgment procedures in LC.§ 11-203. 
While the Court understands and appreciates the logic of PAL' s position, it is 
uncertain whether all the conclusions drawn by PAL are correct. For example, I.C. §§ 8-507 
through 8-507D set forth service and notice requirements for a writ of execution and apply to 
levies on personal property pursuant to I.C. § 11-301. However, this does not necessarily 
mean the attachment rules for perfected security interests in personal property are 
inapplicable under LC.§ 11-203. Furthermore, the reference to only I.C. §§ 8-507 A and 8-
507C in I. C. § 11-203 does not actively "exclude" the applicability of any other statutes. 
The fact that Fulton predates I.C. § 11-203 does concern the Court. Fulton does not 
specifically address claims of exemption. It is primarily concerned with the procedural 
aspects of execution. However, nothing about the holding in Fulton was changed by the 
adoption of I.C. § 11-203. Further, there is no reason for the Court to assume that 11-203 
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was a calculated and intentional effort to change the law in response to Fulton. Nevertheless, 
I.C. § 11-203 does set forth rules for levying upon executed property that did not exist at the 
time of Fulton. However, notwithstanding PAL's arguments to the contrary, a closer 
examination of how secured parties are treated in I.C. §§ 11-203 and 8-506A reveals that 
there is no actual conflict between the statutes. 
Initially, the Comi notes, that I.C. § 8-506A is consistent with other Idaho statutes 
that focus on priority and perfection. Besides its obvious consistency with I.C. § 28-9-315, it 
also reflects the preference for perfected secured interests set forth in I.C. § 28~9-322(a): 
(a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, priority among conflicting 
security interests and agricultural liens in the same collateral is determined 
according to the following rules: 
( 1) Conflicting perfected security interests and agricultural liens rank 
according to priority in time of filing or perfection. Priority dates from the 
earlier of the time a filing covering the collateral is first made or the security 
interest or agricultural lien is first perfected, if there is no period thereafter 
when there is neither filing nor perfection. 
(2) A perfected security interest or agricultural lien has priority over a 
conflicting unperfected security interest or agricultural lien. 
(3) The first security interest or agricultural lien to attach or become 
effective has priority if conflicting security interests and agricultural liens are 
unperfected. 
Similarly, Official Comment 2 to I.C. § 28-9-308, which allows for "continuous perfection," 
explains: 
[I]n general, after perfection the secured party is protected against creditors 
and transferees of the debtor and, in particular, against any representative of 
creditors in insolvency proceedings instituted by or against the debtor. 
See also I.C. § 28-9-3 l 7(a)(2) ("a security interest ... is subordinate to the rights of ... a 
person that becomes a lien creditor before the earlier of the time: (A) the security interest or 
agricultural lien is perfected; or (B) one (1) of the conditions specified in section 28-9-
203(b )(3) is met and a financing statement covering the collateral is filed.") 
Idaho's approach to preserving the priority of secured interests is consistent with long 
established rules directly related to the facts of this case. As stated in 68A Am Jur 2d 
Secured Transactions § 288 (1993) "a creditor with a perfected security interest has priority 
over ... the purchaser of the collateral at an execution sale on a subsequent judgment lien 
held by another creditor ... " Additionally, "a judgment lien on personal property dates from 
the time of levy under the judgment so that the judgment lien is subordinate to a security 
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interest which had been perfected by a prior filing." 68A Am Jur 2d Secured Transactions § 
891 (1993). Furthermore, "Article 9 has also been applied expansively to reach the 
conclusion that a secured creditor who has perfected an interest under the Code has priority 
over all other interests in the collateral unless there is some provision in the Code that 
expressly declares otherwise." 68A Am Jur 2d Secured Transactions § 882 (1993). 
Most importantly, Idaho has not adopted a statute which expressly declares that the 
holder of a perfected security interests loses its preferred position by failing to respond to a 
claim of exemption. Instead, I. C. § 11-203( c) only mandates that the failure to file a claim of 
exemption allows the sheriff to "sell or deliver the property." The fatal flaw in PAL's 
position is that I.C. § 11-203 does not grant them the remedy they are seeking-a complete 
waiver of KeyBank's security interest in the collateral. 7 The mere sale or delivery of the 
collateral by the sheriff does not vitiate the perfected creditor's rights or postpone the priority 
of its security interest. 
If the Idaho Legislature had intended waiver, forfeiture, or postponement of the 
secured interest to be the result of noncompliance with I.C. § 11-203, it could have expressly 
provided for such a result. 8 However, the requirement that the sheriff deliver the collateral to 
a subsequent creditor does not expressly extinguish the perfected secured creditor's priority 
to the proceeds or the collateral. In other words, the interests of a subsequent creditor in 
possession of the collateral would still be subordinated to the rights of a prior secured 
creditor. As a result, the subsequent creditor in possession would have no more rights than 
the original debtor in possession had prior to execution. With this understanding, there is 
clearly no inherent conflict between LC.§§ 11-203, 8-506A, or 28-9-3 lS(a)(l). 
Given the Court's previous conclusion that the UCC provisions concerning perfected 
security interests are controlling (see I.C. § 28-9-31 S(a)(l )), the application of LC. § 8-506A 
is not essential to its holding in this case. The Court acknowledges that there may be some 
ambiguity as to the state of the law, especially for unperfected security interests, given the 
7 PAL claims that the Court's Memorandum Decision was "particularly troubling" because it "fails to 
recognize" the penalties for not filing a claim of exemption. Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration, p. 
5. However, PAL has failed to recognize that "sale or delivery" do not extinguish the secured creditor's priority 
in the collateral. Just as the original debtor owned and possessed the collateral subject to the secured interests 
of the creditor, the purchaser at an execution sale would own or possess the collateral subject to the same 
secured interests. 
8 For example, see Iowa Code§§ 626.42 and 626.48. This statute expressly postpones the priority of the 
claimed security interest and grants priority to the subsequent judgment creditor. 
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date of the Fulton decision and the subsequent passage of I.C. § 11-203. Nevertheless, the 
Court concludes as a matter of law that neither LC. §§ 8-506A nor 28-9-31 S(a)(l) are 
superseded by the provisions of I.C. § 11-203.9 
C. The Court's ruling docs not violate the Equal Protection Clause. 
Finally, PAL argues that the Court's Memorandum Decision violates PAL's right to 
equal protection, guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, by 
giving secured creditors greater rights than the owners of collateral. The Court takes such a 
contention very seriously. Having taken an oath to uphold the U.S. and Idaho Constitutions, 
' the Court would never desire to reach an unconstitutional result, even unintentionally. 
Therefore, the Court has given careful consideration to Pal's arguments. 
The basis for this argument is PAL's belief that "the Court interpreted I.C. § 11-203 
in a manner which gives secured parties greater rights in levied property than the owner of 
levied property." 10 This allegedly occurred when the Court concluded that KeyBank "did not 
waive its security in the property" by failing to file a claim of exemption. 11 However, as 
explained above, PAL bases this argument on an incorrect interpretation of the remedies 
provided in I.C. § 11-203(c). Nowhere in this statute does it state that a secured creditor 
"waives its security in the property" by failing to file a claim of exemption. Instead, it only 
provides that possession of the collateral may be transferred by the sheriff. The statute 
contains no further sanctions, such as waiver, forfeiture, or postponement of the secured 
interest. 
Even if PAL has interpreted I.C. § 11-203(c) correctly, there is still no equal 
protection issue here. Curiously, PAL relies heavily on the Idaho Supreme Court's decision 
in Credit Bureau of Eastern Idaho, Inc. v. Lecheminant, 149 Idaho 467, 235 P.3d 1188 
(2010). The Lecheminant case, which both the Court and counsel for PAL are familiar with, 
involved a statute which was not gender neutral. The Supreme Court held that Idaho Code § 
11-204 was unconstitutional because "it treats husbands and wives unequally." 149 Idaho at 
235 P.3d at 1191. However, the decision also clearly noted that "[t]he Supreme Court 
9 The Court's holding notwithstanding, it believes that the better practice for Key Bank would have been to file a 
claim of exemption and avoid the resulting confusion and expense of resolving priority after sale or delivery. 
10 Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration, p. 14. 
11 ... ~ 
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of the United States has consistently held that the Equal Protection Clause does not prohibit 
states from treating different classes of people differently." Id. (citing Reed v. Reed, 404 
U.S. 71, 75, 92 S.Ct. 251, 253-54, 30 L.Ed.2d 225,229 (1971)). 
The Court's analysis, in both this decision and its prior Memorandum Decision, is not 
based on any suspect classes, such a gender, race, or religion. It is merely attempting to 
define the respective rights of two classes of persons: perfected secured creditors and 
subsequent judgment creditors. Inasmuch as our laws are full of such classifications, the 
Court sees no equal protection issue here. For example, the United States Bankruptcy Code 
(U.S. Code, Title 11 ), the Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions (I.C. §§ 28-9-
101, et seq.), and even the Idaho Constitution (see Idaho Const., Article XV, Section 3, 
"Water Rights"), all set forth systems for ascertaining the respective rights, priorities, and 
preferences afforded to persons based upon defined classifications. Any demarcation of 
rights among the different classes of people mentioned in this decision was done by statute, 
not the whim of the Court. There is a constitutional basis for these classifications. They do 
not arbitrarily discriminate between similarly situated persons and they are based upon 
established principles of priority and justice. This Court, in holding that one possessing a 
perfected security interest is entitled to priority over a subsequent creditor with a judgment 
lien, is following a firmly established statutory scheme that is built upon a solid 
constitutional foundation. Again, the Idaho Legislature defined these classifications-not the 
Court. 
Contrary to PAL's contention, the Com1 has not exempted secured creditors from the 
consequences of LC.§ 11-203(c)-it has only explained those consequences. Similarly, it 
has not held that secured creditors cannot voluntarily waive their priority position-it has 
only held that LC.§ 11-203(c) does not mandate such a result. Therefore, the Court 
concludes as a matter of law that it has not violated the principles of equal protection-it has 
merely interpreted and enforced the law as drafted by the legislature and interpreted by the 
judiciary. 
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The Court has carefully reconsidered its prior Memorandum Decision. It appreciates 
the opportunity to refine its decision based upon the outstanding briefing and oral arguments 
of the attorneys for both sides. The original decision was a difficult one, but the exemplary 
work of the attorneys has substantially clarified the issues and the law for the Court. To the 
extent that the reasoning or rationale of its prior decision has changed materially, this 
decision on reconsideration is controlling. However, the result has not changed. 
Defendant's motion to reconsider is, therefore, DENIED . 
.,cf,!.... 
SO ORDERED this ;2.,'_; day of February, 2011. 
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I hereby certify that a true, and correct copy of the foregoing Memorandum Decision 
on Reconsideration was, on this 25__ day of February, 2011, served upon the following 
individuals via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid: 
Bryan D. Smith 
B.J. Driscoll 
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES, PLLC 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
By ~Woo~ 
Courterk 
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Bryan D. Smith, Esq. - ISBN 4411 
B. J. Driscoll, Esq. - ISBN 7010 
SMITH, DRISCOLL ASSOCIATES, 
414 Shoup Ave. 
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Facsimile: (208} 529-4166 
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant 
PAL I, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MADISON 
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a 
national banking association, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
PAL I, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
BRIAN CHRISTENSEN, an individual; L.A. 
PARKINSON, an individual; BARNEY DAIRY, 
INC.; D.J. BARNEY, an individual; WILLIAM 
DAVIS, an individual; LOIS DAVIS, an 
individual; DELL RAY BARNEY, an individual; 
and DELL J. BARNEY, an individual, dba 
Barney Towing & Recovery, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-680 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff/Respondent, and THOMAS E. 
DVORAK, ESQ., and AMBER N. DINA, ESQ., ITS ATTORNEYS OF RECORD; and TO 
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT; 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named defendant/appellant, PAL I, LLC ("PAL"), appeals to the 
Idaho Supreme Court from the Seventh Judicial District Court's Judgment entered 
January 3, 2011 and from the Seventh Judicial District Court's Memorandum Decision on 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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Reconsideration entered February 25, 2011 in the above-entitled action against PAL and 
in favor of the above-named plaintiff/respondent, the Honorable Gregory W. Moeller, 
District Judge, presiding. 
2. PAL has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
Judgment and Memorandum Decision on Reconsideration described in paragraph one 
above are subject to appeal pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule ll(a). 
case; 
3. The issues which PAL intends to assert on appeal are the following: 
a. Did the district court commit reversible error by concluding that 
the plaintiff was entitled to the sale proceeds of personal property sold at 
sheriff's sale to satisfy a judgment against a judgment debtor where the plaintiff 
with notice failed to file any third party claim of exemption asserting any security 
interest in the personal property of the judgment debtor? 
4. There has been no order entered sealing any portion of the record in this 
5. PAL does not request a transcript; 
6. PAL requests the following documents be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, Idaho Appellate Rules: 
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a. Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment dated October 4, 
2010; 
b. Defendant's Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
dated October 4, 2010; 
c. Affidavit of Suzanne Bagley dated October 1, 2010; 
of Appeal.doc 
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d. Affidavit of B. J. Driscoll dated October 4, 2010; 
e. Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment dated October 4, 
2010; 
f. Defendant's Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment Against PAL, dated October 15, 2010; 
g. Defendant's Reply Brief in Support of PAL's Motion for Summary 
Judgment And Motion to Strike dated October 25, 2010; 
h. Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration dated January 10, 2011; 
i. Defendant's Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration dated 
January 10, 2011; 
j. Defendant's Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration 
dated January 21, 2011; 
7. I certify: 
(a) That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has 
been paid; 
(b) That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and 
(c) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to Idaho Ap!ellate Rule 20. 
DATED this /b,f"'~ of March, 2011. 
Bryan D. S th 
Attorneys for Defendant PAL I, LLC 
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correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served, by placing the same in a 
sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand 
delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following: 
Thomas E. Dvorak, Esq. 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Post Office Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Facsimile: 208-388-1300 
Marilyn R. Rasmussen 
134 Main 
P.O. Box 389 
Rexbur&ldaho 83440 
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CASE NO. CV-2010-680 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, Gwen Cureton, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for Madison County, do hereby certify that the following is 
a list of the exhibits, offered or admitted and which have been lodged with the Supreme Court or 
retained as indicated: 
NO. DESCRIPTION SENT /RETAINED 
None 
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the said Court this /4 day of , 2011. 
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CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
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SUPREME CT NO. 38645-2011 
CASE NO. CV-2010-680 
I, Kim H Muir, Clerk of the District Court of the ih Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Madison, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
Clerk's Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction 
and contains true and correct copies of all pleadings, documents and papers designated to 
be included under Rule 28, IAR, the Notice of Appeal, any Notice of Cross Appeal, and 
any additional documents requested to be included. 
I further certify that all documents, x-rays, charts and pictures offered or admitted 
as exhibits in the above entitled cause, if any, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court with any Reporter's Transcript and the Clerk's Record (except for 
exhibits, which are retained in the possession of the undersigned), as required by Rule 31 
of the Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
said Court this ff day of , 2011. 
KIMHMUIR 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
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Bryan D Smith 
PO Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
Thomas E Dvorak 
PO Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
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